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Accompany us another step backward. Brig
ham Young is a character sufficiently famous to
be interesting. He is a native of Whitingham,
Windham Co., Vt. Risking thçMjJugh—this was
also our birthplace. Armed with letters from
United States Senators, Elder F. W: Evans and
others, we found easy access to the private sanc
tum of tlie latter-day-saint prophet. Tuesday
morning was assigned us. Ere an hour had
elapsed the interviewing was mutual. Our ac
quaintance with polygamy practices and other
phases, of social life in Turkey interested this
prince of polygamists. He sharply questioned us.
We,-.Yankee-like, quizzed him. Mormons insist
that plurality of wives is thé only cure for prosti
tution and the social evil. The Shakers, say they,
“ are a good, sincere, pure people ; but fanatical,
and fatally mistaken upon the subject of mar
riage.”
.“But you expect to become celibates hereafter
in the heavens?” we said.
.
“ By no means ! Wives are sealed to us for etcrlïity, and spirits beget spirit-offspring, that wait
their time to take on mortal bodies.”'

ends at death. Each family is a clan, and the father the chief. President Young has fourteen or
fifteen wives, and some forty or more children.
In all relations, whether private or public, he is a
dictator. He once.said this publicly: “By the
wave of my hand I can move this people as I will.
* * * -J have a right to dictate to'the Church
in all things, either temporal or spiritual—even to
the ribbons the women wear.”
Progression, they believe, extends to the next
life. AU may be saved except the “soils of perdition’’—apostate Mormons! These are not to be
eternally damned in hell-fire, but destroyed—disintegrated; returning back to their primal ele
ments. This is what was meant by tlie “ second
death.” They preach the continuance of “spir
itual gifts, ”. and affirm that President Young
has been so overshadowed or entranced by their
prophet-founder, when speaking, that his “ ges
tures seemed and voice sounded precisely like, Jo
seph .Smith’s.” When first occurring it created
intense-excitement. Tliey are loth to accept any'
spiritual manifestations now, however,' unless
. they conid through the adherents of'the Church.
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pies,
they have managed to fill their own purses
with the “ needfid.”
Morals are at a low ebb. Many white men—
Germans, French, Portuguese, and some Ameri
cans—live with native women unmarried. This
is considered no social disgrace, since commenced
many years ago by government officials. Color
is no bar to office or position.
Our Vice-Consul, J. S. Christie, Jr., was a pas
senger with us from San Francisco. He is a stir
. ring, generous, wide-awake man. Introduced by
him to Consul Mnttoim, we were made the recip
ient of many personal kindnesses.' The “ drives ”
about the city, the walks in the Queen's gardens,
&e., Ac., will long be remembered. How easy to
confer happiness !

'¡free ^bought
THE LATE NATIONAL (?) CONVENTION.

Editors Banner of Light—Gentlemen My
name having appeared in your columns as a par
ticipant in the late Annual Convention of the ,
NUMBER TWO.
American Spiritualist’s Association held in Bos
ton, a few words of explanation and remark relit- .
BY J. M. PEEBLES.
■
five to that occasion may not be out of place.
■ California, Matters—A Visit to Briaham Young ;
First, lot me say that I have never connected '
Mormon Theology ; Polygamy—The Sandwich
myself with the Association named, mid never be
Islands ; Honolulu, Hawaiian Royalty, Etc. 1
fore attended any of its meetings—not regarding
Editors Banner of Light—Though in Ilonoit ns organized on such a basis ns to give it any eflulu, Hawaii, two thousand one hundred miles
ficieney for useful practical purposes. I attended
southwest of San Francisco, waiting 'for the
this Convention ns n spectator, intending to take
steamer from China, it seems advisable to shape
THE CITY OF HONOLULU
'
no part in its proceedings; but soon found myself ’
for your columns more notes and cullings from
numbers six thousand ; the district,'twelve tlipnUtah and California.
/
sand, only about two thousand of whom are white. placed on two or three of its Important Commit
Tho present has been a year of unprecedented
The Hawaiian Hotel and the publie buildings gen tees. I consented to serve only in the hope of lieprosperity all along the Pacific shores. Californi
erally would do honor to any larger city. The Ing of some use to tho cause' of truth and spiritual
ans tell us they can spare 12,000,000 kentles of
gardens are.decidedly tropical. They are irrigat reform. Whether this hope will be realized, the
<
wheat from their coast this season, and have
ed from mountain streams. Fruit clogs the mar future may determine.
It soon became apparent that the Convention '
enough for home consumption. Lacking vessels
ket. Present prospects indicate a good crop of
represented to but a small extent tlie Spiritualists
and railway conveyances, quantities must remain
POLYGAMY AND ITS DESTINY. • h \ , pulii. Sugar plantations plead for more work
•of America — at least, in its roli'm/ members.
Ills APPEARANCE.
.
'
unsold. English and other foreign nations control
men,
The
“
labor-question
”
is
here,
as
elsewhere,
ThoMonnon Churches of Utah, though practic
tlie great shipments. They can afford to underbid • Cool and thoughtful, this theological chieftain’s ing an effete Asian system, are doubtless perfect a question. All men are about as lazy as they can Though, constitutionally the Convention-, could O
■our ship-owners. Congress would do well to turn appearance is considerably in his favor. He is ly sincere. Plurality .of wives they consider a re afford to be.
, . "
.
■ ; consist only of delegates from active organizations
of Spiritualists throughout tlie country,.yet*nmny .
its attention from railway corporations'and sulisi- rather short, and decidedly stout built. The fore ligious duty, basedupon the Bible and a “ Reve
It is very common to seo native women trooping .such organizations, in Massachusetts,* lit. least, :
dies to American shipping interests, find their ne head is full, the perceptives exceeding the reflec- lation on Celestial Marriage,” given through Jo along the streets horseback. Some were richly
cessary relations to the great trading marts of thé tives. The complexion is light, hair thin, and seph Smith, at Nauvoo, in 1843. Tliey also quote though quaintly attired; all, like tlie Arab and Were unrepresented ;while liieiiiliers were admit- .
“ ted without proper credentials and frqiii places-.'., '
. world. ■'
; .. .
: - ,
’
gait moderate. He must'have seen full seventy Christian authorities in it^ support, such as Bish Mahometan women, ride astride, It is said to be
where no organizations existed. Yet. of the duly .
.............
THE FRUIT AND THE VINE.
winters. While affable and easy ini manner, he is op Burnet, Martin Luther and other fathers of the not only more, natural, but easier. Tlieir dresses
elected delegates present, numbers did jipt take
Tons of melons, peaches, pears, apricots, figs, at the Same, time subtle and penetrating. There
ore
entirely
loose
and
flowing,«!!
theweight.comReformation; John Milton, Rev. Martin Madan,
sufileieiit Interest in tho proceedings to-qualify
. grapes, etc., during this month, and much earlier, ism vein of-vanity, too, plainly visible in. his con
and thd more recent Rev. Dr. D. O. Allen, Mis- Ing upon the shoulders.
literally blockade Oakland wharf and tlie front stitution. Hé likes attention^must be a leader or slonary of the American Board for twenty-five . On the outskirts of the city, ’mid tropical shrub themselves to vote.- The largest number of votes \
cast, according to tlie published report, was but . : .
streets. Passing, one naturally asks, How. can nothing. Though , on excellent 'terms with him
bery and gradeful palms, I saw karo growing, the
they be disposed of? Tlie ninriets are cloyed, self, he is too incomplete fofa moral hero, and years hi India. These “ foreign missionaries,” in Original food of the natives. It thrives on soil Jlfty-three, while at least that number of delegates
cluding Episcopalians, Presbyterians, Baptists,
•
. and it will not pay to transfer them to the Western too selfish for a saint. Ho Jias bugged his passion &c., in General Conference at Calcutta, unani that can be flooded. Exceedingly nutritious,-it wererepoftedfromMassaehusettsaloheonjlm first
' flay- ' ' ■
■ • - -. 7
States. The Pacific Railway at present is.a^per- of a “ latter-day!’ Zion, modeled after the polyga
'not
only
taffies,'
but,
when
steamed
in
their
stone
mously came to the following conclusion:'
If I mistake not, about tlie same number of ■
.
feet monopoly. When those other lines projected my patriarchs of- old, till it now scorches him like
“ If a convert, before becoming a Christian, has ovens, looks much like à huge rough Irish potatoe. votes was cast nt the. previous convention tit Troy,1'
■ are constructed, fares and freights must neces a brand. When he die? there will be divisions in
married nio/e wives than one, in accordance with Strolling further, I saw numbers of Chinese busy in
,
.
. • ■
•
sarily be reduced. Soulless corporations threaten' the flock. The bishops and other leaders are cun the priKetice ofstho Jewish and primitive Chris tlieir shops. These celestials, catching the spirit Inst year.- . . . ’
It was further apparent -that- no measures lind :
the Ijfetof the country. Oli for Congressmen that ning and shrewd. There are-several aspirants for tian Churches, he shall be permitted to keep them of progress, cannot longer be confined by Chinese
cannot bo bought!—for judges who are rigidly thé president’s office. The humbler officials and all', but such a person is not eligible to any office walls; neither.can any landing-tax or Hoodlum bcch.tnken by local organizations to raise.fnnfls
' 4
forth'e use of the Association, /¡'hough tlie main
.' -justi
■
. .■
" •
• . itinerating elders are thç religious workers. The in the Church.”
conduct frighten them back to the flowery king
'objects proposed were “ the promulgation of the
Polygamy being partr of a religious system.root- dom. Emigrate they will.
This State seems determined to excel in other bishops are generally rich ; while Brigham Young,
?
Spiritual Philosophy and its teachings,” by the
things than gold mines, mafnmoth trees and Yo à theocratic despot, through tything and financial ed in the Old Testament—based upon thc exam.
HAWAIIAN ROYALTY;
employment of missionaries, togetlicr with tlie
pies of- patriarchs and prophets—upon the ap
Semite Valleys. Think-of a single squash Weigh speculations,'has become a millionaire.,
, The government of these islands is a constitu “establishment of. a National University,”_yet less . .
- proynlof eminent ijfirjsitlan writers,-and honestly
ing two hundred pounds!. Last year, the Santa
’ ' !
_ MORMON THEOLO’dY.
tional, monarchy. 'Queen Emma; who traveled
Barbara grape-vine produced nearly seven ions of . The Pacific'Railway^ making :ùs neighbors, po accepted by awinduàtridus body of religionists àk through Europe and our ebuntry a few years than four hundred dollars appears to have been
raised, during the last year, for all purposes: and
a
divine
institution
and
tlie
highest
order
of
social
grapes. ' R. B. Blowers, a substantial ' Spiritualist' litically and socially, to “God’s chosen in Zion,” it
Since, became queen by marriage. The present
life, how can it legitimately come under Congress king—Kaniehamha V., brother of. the queen’s de this sum was obtained niiiinly from .collections. :
of Woodland, Yolo County, took us info his Chili .is becoming to understand their doctrines. .
clover-field, which he pastures four months; and ' In conception, then, Mormon theology is sound ional legislation? Admitting it true that public ceased liusband—is a pure native, portly.'inpÀÿs- -.made by a single, missionary among tlie “ Gén•
■.
.
thenTnows five times during the year. This Chili ly Asiatic; in construction, conglomerate and com opinion in Republics constitutes the basis of legis irjuc, quite talented, very determined in purpose,: tiles” to whom he was sent.
Delegates, instead of .bringing contributions
■ variety of clover is excellent for grazlng'purpqses, plicated. It is, in fact, the resurrected .religion of lative proceedings, still minorities have rights'. and dark- in complexion as.an American Indian.
from local societies, to forward' the general ob
and exceedingly nourislflng as hay. It lias (if ‘
These rights are sayred. To stolidly disregard
A wall surrounds his palace. It is by no means jects of the Association, with instructions how to '
Moses, SolomOn, and David, spiritually veneered
! them endangers liberty. Legislation, to enforce
small, white blossom, strikes its . roots down ’ten]
¿extravagant. Government having appropriated
. °- .
'
'■
' . '
and twelve feet into the deep, rich soil, and pften[ anid modernized.
what a majority may denominate morality, is sim funds, a new residence is hi process of erection. ’ use the same,, yere in many, If not all eases.'
- Denying the existence of one eternal. God—es
.
produces twenty-four tons to the acre. Ranches 'sential Spirit—tliéy bSlieve in a plurality' of Gods, ply tisurpatidn. Neither Congress nor any other It is to cost three hundred, thousand dollars. obliged to pay their- own expenses, even to tlie
required.to entitle them to vote. •
do best when thorougly'Irrigated. The agricjil- all ot whom have wives, wlio were' ohce~mta-tals body of men has a right to dictate a creed; or stan-. Kaméliamha is a bachelor, and sufllçiently super membership-fee
These, facts plainly iniïleiiléd: not only tliilt tho '.
dard of morality, for individuals. It is impossi
- turai and horticultural outlook of the whole State
dwelling on material.planets., Tim highestGodof ble to legislate wisdom or virtue into ahy people. stitions to beliiive in niagic and onions. Madame Convénti6ft"repn,sented but a sm.iiU part of the ' ;
is full of promise. Even rice-growing on Sherman whom Mormons profess any knowledge is “ EloMtirkoopa,.a native doctress, and Mrs.' Brickwood, Spiritualists of the. count ry, blit .that those who .
The .true methods lie deeper. Right generation,
• Island has proved a complete success. .
heim.”-,- HÍs laws are the edicts of will, and his ante-natal conditions and educational pianipula- a seeress and observer of signs, lead if not_liter were rêpresented either take, little interest in tin:
. '
THE SAN FRANCISCANS.
, '
’ government patriarchal. This Deity, say they, is
ally control the king in mijny of his movenïênts. purposes of the Association, or litek confidence in .
■ Old heads guide the feet that tread this new no omnipresent spirit, but a personal being with tions—these are the key-forces of progress and re The natives originally believed In a good and bad its plan of organization, or In its.m.'inagemént.:
:
demption.
..
city. Enterprise is the pass-word, victory the body, bones, and flesh, but no blood. Ho dwells
spirit—a plurality of gods. They also believed iii
It was further observed that. In adopting the
•
While
all
Mormons
accept
polygamy
as
bibli

. palm. Enthusiasm anywhere is existence, and in the planet Kolob, near the centre of our system.
a future life, and tlié return of tlieir. departed provisions of the - amended .Constitution; but one
earnestness its own great reward. Financially, This planet, quite unknown to astronomy, re cal and divine in origin, only about one family in from the land of shades. Their idols were the. or two, sometimes three,.persons thought it wojih
;
Californian cups run over. This is the trouble— volves upon its axis once in a thousand years, • ten practices it. Tlie responsibilities are too vital images of deified mortals. Dr. Damon, a resident their while to vote; and the instrument was adopt- the mnterialoverriding the spiritual. ■ . .
which to the “ Lord are as one day.”
'$* and potent. Household inharmonies are unpleas of Honolulu or sonie of tho-Polynesian- groups cd on that meagre expression. This showed that
■ The twolnemes of excitement jiist now are con
They believe spirit to be refined matter, ami ant.'And then, children must be cared for—ex-1 for thirty years, assured us, in a conversation yesr the bulk of the members Were présent, not from '
tinental railways and Arizona diamond fields. spirits to be constituted of material atoms. There penses met. Few, it is commonly believed, have terday, that these natives all -believed in'a future any earnest concern.in the avowed objects of the
■ Reality or shaid diamond stocks sell readily, and are four orders of intelligences'—gods, angels, wives sealed to them from low, sensual motives; existence when first visited by missionaries. Tlie . Association, but from other.motives. Prominent
; belief bubbles up spontaneously in the souls of among these doubtless were the desire, to listen to
- emigrants vicing with miners are hurrying along spirits, men. Both the Christian Bible and Book still, the look is unsplwtual, unsavory.
the. trails of the troublesome Apaches. The Chi of Mormon are equally authoritative. Neither is ' Tlie equality of tlie sexes stoutly wars against all tribes and racés.
.
noted speakers, and to enjoy the.,pleasîires of so
nese question remains a puzzle. Hard coin is infallible. Revelations and spirit ministrations polygamy. Intelligence and moral consciousness . The goddess of fire, say the Kanaokas, presided cial reunion and extension of aequaintiinee,- Thèse
:
condemn
it.
Brie'flj/
the
institution
is
waning
in
over volcanoes; and, by the way, Mauna Loa, on motives are all well enough iii their way. and.perlikely to continue the. circulating currency. Ex have been the common property of all ages. All
Utah
—
wilting
eveiyuiider
the
frost-seal
of
a
death
the island of Hawaii, fourteen.thousand feet above haps the chief use subserved liy these national
' change is found a profitable business.
faithful Mormon saints become gods after death,
that can know no resurrection.
.
/ the sea-level, is now in full action. No pen can
The Orient, with its treasures, and tlie Occi creating, peopling and governing worlds.
gatherings hitherto has been in bringing, together ■
Tlie more intellectual of the Mormon children do it justice. Tlie great crater of Mokuiiweoweo, tho Spiritualists of different sections, and,promotdent, with its untold energies, meet in this city,
SPIRITS AS WORLD-IlUH,DERS.
...
are notMormonji. They do not follow their fa thirty ihiles in circumference, would swallow a ing mutual acquaintance and understanding among ,
that has sprung up as if by the ¡sorcerer's art.
Ignoring the Spiritualists’ conception that God
V/gor, vigilance and public-spiritedness constitute —the Absolute Good—governs the universe by im thers. Young men ask for education and a broad, score like Vesuvius. The whole group of these them.
.
. •'
.
:
'
the red globules that flow in the body politic. Pi mutable law, and forms worlds and systems of • unsectarian culture ; and then railways, mineral islands lias the appearance of being thrown up
l ain notmentiohlng these facts, Messrs. Editors,
.. ' oncer Californians are truly hospitable. As a worlds upon the principle of evolution, Mormons developments and Gentile influences all operate out of the ' sea by some fearful convulsion of. Na by way of complaint or. .censure, but simply, ns
“ guest’’‘invited here and there, we had practical' adopt the antiquated theory that spirits make against Mormon “faith and practice.” Let po ture. We expect to remain upon these, isles a facts, which have an..important significance, and .
demonstrations of it in the families of the Tubbs, worlds—such.starry worlds as dot the measureless lygamy perish,.then, as it must, from internal con week longer. Our next will be a sort of spiritual which should influence our fiitiire àetion.
■
,
,
Posts, McKinleys, Mills and others. These El spaces of infinity'. The erratic Scaliger, of the viction and conscience, rather than from such ex diary.
Is it not obvious that tlijs,national organization
Dorado-men are proverbially generous. Those fourteenth century, put forth the same notion. ternal causes as persecution and Congressional in Honolulu,"Sandwich'Islands, )
has come into existence before t here, was any con
__
/
fiçpt. 22,1872.
J . ' . .. possessing fortunes are certainly more liberal with North advanced rt in hjs “Republic.” It is the terference.
scions need of its functions, or any legitimate deTHE SANDWICH ISLAND?.
,
/
, them than the same number in the bleaker Atlan “ dodge ” of babyish atheists!
mnnd for its proposed services ? ' .
. '
.
.
All Hands Ilclow.
tic cities; 'Money should be yoked to education;
Are there, lodal societies (hut are desirous.of co'
Tlie divine scale downward in Mormondorn • This ocean-embosomed cluster of isles, nine in
A good story is told'of a parrot who had always operating to found a.university, or to “ pfôînïïlgatiù
and idealism harnessed to practical uses. Citizen runs thus: Eloheiin, Jehovah, Adam, Jesus, Jo number, 1ms some sixty-five thousand inhabitants.
„lived on board a ship, but who escaped sit one„of
ship here is a conglomerate. In this, it reminds seph Smith, Brigham Young, the tatter-day-saints, When discovered by Capt. Cook, the group was, • tlie southern ports and took refuge in a church. tho spiritual philosophy” by iiwauMif,niisslonsupposed
to
contain
full
four
hundred
thousand)
me of Constantinople.,
Soon afterward the congregation assembled, and aries sept to benighted regions? If so, it would .
and then tlie Gentile world generally. It is the
minister began preaching to them in his earn seem thiit they should first take tile requisite steps ■
THE SUNSET CITY.
chief employment of gods, angels, and spirits to “Reinnnntsof. mounds, temples and ruinsjriuicatc the
fashion, saying there was no virtue in them, to provide means for these pfirposes, and then se-r.
Arise, oh city of gold, and deck thyself! Tele manufacture and people worlds. Adam was the it. During the second voyage of this navigator, a est
that every one of them would go to hell unless
graph Hill is an unsightly landmark. The sea son—the representative son of the god who made difficulty arising, a high chief was killed by one thev speedily repented. Just as he spoke the sen lect their agents or delegates, duly authorized and
of
the
captain
’
s
party.
The
slain
chief
’
s
brother
tence, up spoke the parrot from his hiding-place: instructed to carry out theft wishes. , But if not—
tourist passing the “Golden Gate” experts som?- this earth. Accordingly, he is its ruling spirit!
“All ¡lands below!”
.
if existing societies lack either' the desire or the '
thing different. And then, tlie dreary heights of All the “righteous in Zion” will create,people, swore revenge. In the midst of the fray Capt.
sav that “all hands” were startled, would ability to undertake such work, as seems to'bo the •
Russian Hill might easily be covered with ver and govern worlds for their own glory. Morally Cook himself shot a man. The natives, who sup beTo
a
niiid
way
-of
putting
it.
Tlie
peculiar
voice
dure. Black Point also might be made to bloom speaking, they commence the nuclei of their fu posed him a god, found him decidedly human. and unknown source had nnieh'.niofp bffeejon ' case—why should' they send delegates to a body
like the rose. What opportunities for landscape ture kingdoms now, present wives and children Though finally killing him, through retaliation, them than the parson’s voice uver had. He waited organized for these specific purposes, to control its
artists!- Transformations and suburban decora becoming hereafter their subjects. Spirit-beget they dissected him for anatomical purposes. They, a moment, and’then, a shade or two paler, he action? Tlie whole proceeding seems anomalous
the warning.
_ - ,
. and absurd.
•
tions pay even property-holders? If' there’s a ting, world-building, and star-engineering “ over kept his bones.. History and legend .agree that repeated
“All hands below I ” again rang out from/someThe truth doubtless is, that local societies of
praiseworthy man!«, it is the laying out of beauti there ’’—these are magnificent employments in the they were never cannibals. The Sunday school where.
'
.....
5,
ful gardens, noble avenues and mammoth parks. eyes of Mormons! For spirits, remember,-having story of his being “ roasted and eaten ” is a Chris
The preacher- started from his pulpit, mid Spiritualists in general, as at present constituted,
Inspired, we feel fo preach a sermon to the citizens created worlds and established laws for their gov tian falsehood. His fleshly remains, except the looked anxiously around, inquiring if anybody are engaged in a life-and-death struggle to sustain
had spoken. ' ■
.... their own local operations; and, until some means
of California, upon the importance of putting ernment, fun them mechanically through the blue heart, were found and interred.
“All hands below I ” was the only reply, at which
ORIGIN AND MORALS.
shade-trees around their houses, and books into depths of space, something as do engineers their
tlie entire panic-stricken congregation got up, and sliall be found,-to-infuse new vitality and tigor
them. After soul-blendings, home presupposes a engines; or as sclwol-boys roll their hoops.
These Polynesians are vestiges of tho Semitic a moment after they all bolted for tlie doors, the into these primary organizations, so that they mity
library, a cabinet, a conservatory, an orchard, and
If a Pleiad fade, or planet disappear, may it not stock. Natjve poetry among them is ever in style preacher trying his best to be the first, and during accumulate surplus funds and energies to expend
time the mischievous bird kept upTM^yclling: beyond their own borders, or at least feel some in
a grove, with weird, winding paths for walking be owing to the careless sky engineering of a neo Hebraic. They practiced, when discovered, cir the“Ah
hands below!”
and meditation:
phyte—some thoughtless spirit who failed to whis cumcision, and liad what corresponded to the Is There was one old woman there it'ho was lame, terest in general philanthropic ami missionary '
" Who lores a llbrary.stlll his Eden keeps;
tle in season—“ Down with the brakes I” ,
raelitish “ house of refuge.”- They have a trad!-“ aiid ciiiild not get out so fast as tlie rest, and in a efforts, they have no need for either State or Na
Perennial pleasures plants, and wholesome harvests reaps.”
tion among themselves, that they came from Ta- short time she was left entirely alone. J,list as tional organizations, (except it be for mutual con- RESURRECTIONS AND DAMNATIONS.
- How easily the interior towns' of this thrifty..,
aboutto hobble out. the parrot tlewdown, ference and acquaintance,) and7 may be expected
hita.
Europeans brought among them liquors' she,was
Exercise of procreative functions in the realms
and, alighting on her shoulder, again yelled in her
State might be made to rival the villages in the
to give them no support if formed.
•
• .
ear:
. ' ,
/
Atlantic States, by putting out ornamental shrub of iminortality, naturally necessitates organic and syphilis.
’ Is it not plain, then, that the first need is the or
“
All
hands
below
1
”
bodies
—
not
the
“
spiritual
body
”
mentioned
by
As
a
body
of
people
these
natives
are
rapidly
bery. In a hot, dusty summer’s day, what is more
“No, no, Mister Devil!” shrieked the old wo ganization of local societies on a tm.vis of greater
inviting than the cooling shadows of graceful Paul, but tlilj resurrection of the veritable physi dying out. . Christian civilization hastens their in man, “you can’t mean me. I don’t belong here. vitality ayd. with broader purposes f From these. evergreens, or the serried lines of maples and elms cal body, as originally taught in the „decline of evitable doom. In twenty years there will prob 1 go to the other church across tlie way.”—Neto in due time, might grow State. National, and even
that interlace or arch public highways? And Egypt’s greatness. Not only will tfie-Jiteral ably be no Kanaokas—pure-blooded natives—left, Orleans Christian Advocate. ' ■
International associations, as cooperation shalbbe
body come up,” say the Mormons, but the very upon the Hawaiian Islands. Their moral degener
thin, why not plant fruit-trees all along the way
A man in Illinois has patented an iron shingle found necessary or desirable for the common good;
side ? Why not have the gardens of the Hesperi- garments in which it was buried. As Adam was acy has kept pace with their .physical. Though
and then such associations may be expected to
des in our midst to-day ? Why not have a heaven first’ made, then Eve, so the man is first raised; nominally Christianized, their “easy virtue”,is rdof. The shingles arc about six by thirteen have some definite purposes to accomplish, with
Inches,
tap
each
other
so
as
to
instire
a
water-proof,
patent
in
the
flocks
of
half-castes
that
throng
the
then
the
wife
—
“
tlie
wife
”
whom
the
saint
most
on earth, with the Divine will fully done ? When
power to execute them.
half-dreaming of heaven, with its homes of Iovc-t- loved.' After this they are “ called up”—resur city and mountainous districts. That mlssiona- and are fastened by headless. nails. Tho patent
The problem before us, then,- is this: "On what
dreaming of the spirit-gardens that hang and float rected in the order of the sealing. With the ties have done no good is not true. And then if is said to b& less expensive than slate.
basis and for what purposes should primary or
in ether spaces above us, our brain throbs-and “Saints*’ marriage is a sacrament, and for eterni they have not filled the brains of these Aborigi
ganizations of Spiritualists bo formed, that they
ty. If not-sacramentally sealed, the marriage nes with intelligence and exalted moral princl-1 Fino manners are tho mantle of fair minds.
brims in ecstasy.
.
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BANNER
may po*<c*s buth-vigor and expan-dvi' power rvqui'ilo lo tin' deimunl» of the time ? To this ques
tion should be given t.hy be*i thought of the most
. r.ip.ibl,' uiiml,* among in, lllitil it is successfully
solved.
’
Having been J'laeed on a eoi n m it tee to eon'ide r
mid i.'poit a Hew draft of n cmniitnti.।n for tin:
Association, the iimler-ign. d vv ill be graleful for
.Mil»* be'.iring nil this subject, horn any
lei. m.d li"p".- "IIn- in.liter will be amply diI il ■d h all Olli piibli.'-'qtiolis, previously to the
,
'
io •“.t .immal meeting.
In .m"tlicr .......
with your pormi
'-■a I will'-peak <>f mie or two otlii
:ht ii.iio V ievv b;. this t'oiiwiition.
'
Lmi- Uiil.v,
. A. E. Ne
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LIGHT.

| been to human good, at times, the friends of pro•; gross mav ¡earn a valuable lesson bv an observa.-tmii of their concert of uetioli, mid Ilie source from
' which their coiiesioii began; Invariably, this will
; lie found to be a mon' or le.-s definite common uu- “THE CLERGY A SOURCE OF DANGER.”
; derstanding. of likeness in thought, belief anil
I)Y E.’ WUIl'l'I.E.
’
' feeling, such as will he found basic to 'association
: and .'"I'litial to ellective organization in any rela-
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Huxley, Tyndall, Spencer, Abbot, Emerson, Pot
ter, Frothingliam, Renan, together with tlie lead
ing German thinkers, regard religion ns embrac
Ing a.class of phenomena to which the scientific
method may be applied. To that science they ap
ply the name Iheolyy. .
•_ .
It may be confessed that theology is in a very
inriplent stage of development as yet. So, also, is
social seienee, and we should be as much justified
by refusing f<> regard social phenomena, as vitally
related to human nature, as we are in refusing to
regard phenomena called religious as siniilai 1} re
lated. The present aspect of tills question is ably
presented in a recent address before the Alumni
at Cambridge, by E. H. Hall, entitled, “' Iheolugy
considered as a Science.” , Mr. Hall sny s: .
“Iconfess religion seems to me still in that
purelv empirical singe which, in every othei (ffiaiter, has preceded the birth ot aetiml science—th.it
stage through which astronomy was passing when
still called astrology, timt stage through which
eliemistrv was passing when still ciilleil iilelieni}.
* * * Here are eetlain .spiritual sentuneiits
and convictions in men's souls; lieri' are historic
writings containing the religious thoughts anil lieliefsof past ages and dilfeieut nations: here are
¡listoric records of man’s faith and
•'! 'aHous periods of tíie worlds lite, lo these Me
propose to apply the method current elsewhere,
which savs. Collect and verify tlie facts from as
widen field of obseivntion as possible: retain alt'
tiiat aré facts, cast aside all that are not ¡ analyze
t hem, and deduce I'l'oui them their legitimate teach
ings, and accept tliis as our religious knmiledge.
But .Mr. Jamieson would persuade us that reli
gion ihas no legitimate field to explore, nd data
that'can be studied and classified and made avail
able to enrich and enlarge human experience. I
do not wish to complain, however, on account of.
liis seeming failure to discover, the diamonds in a
field over which, bloods, so many vlark shadows.
Inasmuch as lie inis pointed out to us tin: dangers
that accrue, from putting our trust in men and
schemes -from which we luid expected better
things, we wiil not eondeiun liiiu for not discover
ing tin.' value of religious soil. We cheerfully ac
cept his service as n sentinel to .watch, the camp
mid sound tlie alarm at file appriiaeh of enemies,
even though he himself remain ignorant of the
treasures contained in that dói.uain which he so
faithfully guards. , If he is uncompromising in
tlié'expre.ssion of his own peculiar views, he, lit
the same time cheerfully extends to those of dissenfiiig belief the broadest toleration. I would
advise everybody to read tlie book. § 1.75 address
ed to William White & Co., No. 158 Washington
street, Boston, will seeiire ihe work-post paid,

Jlniiiieslsitioiis Through the I’.ftdj- Mediuiiis.
Editoiis Banner of Light—On the evening of Sept. 25th, with other friends, I visited tlio
W. F. .Jamieson has.jttst published a book of
t lull.
Eddy mediums at,their home in Chittendon among
, The creeds which, ill the past have'been the .'l.'ll pages, which is ilestim'il to iici-ompllsh a much
the green hills of Vermont. ,I feel it a duty, in
'centres of siudi immense revolutions, may be a [ needed Work with the nuls'CS. by acquainting them
ti
—........
tie of an7xpre^ffinX^tl'"h'vwiíi
error: butas long as a multitude Ä
accept I
bi'half of ’the mediums and their influences, to ac
th.'
knowledge, through your columns, what we saw
la-! power upon those who 'unite in receiving ; the hmiils of,the ( Inisti.in pm stliooifi lyho, Mi.
and heard,
’
Jamieson is. fully persuaded. an.“ America'» worst
t lii'iu
Our first seance was a dark one. A large dinI Tin'ad vance of the age toward reform and ijh.-.: cliemies—worse than.sl'ive-holder.s ever were, more.
iug-table was placed at one sideof the. room, upon
• provement is hindered, beeanse thus,, .. ..........
!
( rivil lib(.r|V> illl(| ln„ri. unprincipled
.... ..
<levclopiii.-iii mid spiritual Ireedmn he.si- .
”11
. "•;
1
1
wjitcli were arranged several kinds of musical ini t.ile. Ilirinmli i-xei-ss of carefulness, to state their , m their altaekstipon it. Ib'urgestliat oiireountl} ,
strumbnts;;- a violin in the box was laid under the ■
| general and fundament,al convictions: ami thus to-day, is in a similar condition, religiously, that
table, the box being closed. Horatio was tied se
,| make tjiem the point of atlraetiun around which the it was politically
..................at the
• time
•
" lii'ing
” ' ' upon "
of.
Fort'
! Vlcmentsof progrcssliall eoncentr.-ite, from which Sumter. It is claimed that the American clergy
curely, and seated at one end of the table. We
MHS. W.OODUULL.
joined hands a short distance from him. When
Io tin“ (-liaracter and numbers "I those convinced j ;lle plotting,the destt not ion "I <>U1 bln itiisin tin ir
(lie lights were jmt out, almost Jiistanlly the in
I
endeavor
to
get
God
and
Christ
and
the
Bible
into
I
of
the
trulli
of
siK-li
a
statement.
'
.........................................
mi humanity measure tin' strength of
struments,
.were played upon, floating about us;'
¡
The
apprehension
is,
Hint
the
same
abuses
I
the
I'niled
.
“
states
Colisi
¡tilt
ion.'
It
is
believed
I '.rl'V illii r
till by its own weakne -, ignoring.all
i Would follow as [lave been possible in connection ¡ they hope thereby to lie able to extirpate all tinfrequently toui'h.ing us;, some of the time three or
li’,.“. >md'".“' biped re.-iilirees that-lie lateiii only for
................ , : ‘>i.
; with tin íTi't'ils .anil i'i'i'li'.'ia-Hi'i.'iii of Hu' si'i'ls. i
four of tlie instruments were played upon at once,
u .nil of spuii; exporlcnee in'life to bring tinnii out, I But this tear proves ns great u kick of earelui 1 »-hri-tian doctrines. I lie} l oinplniu that.
showing us that it was beyond tlie power of ono
cording
to
<mr
national
Constitution,
tin
religions
as
an
exi'i-s
of
million.
The
creeds
of
......
“
.......
'
«•
••
j
thought.
whi.-ii, w iiqn -iiiii't.“ btotiglit Into action, teai'h us
pair of hands to perform tlie act. Tlie violin was’
the past, by their dogmatic and ¡issiuiiptive
assumptive .iia-.l
na qualification is required foi lliepresidencvorany
> .iluable Ic"<qis.'mnl make us nioie lenieijt.judges ! tin'
taken and timed, after which the spirits executed
bv their outrages upon reason ; by their .’on- !
A|| (............. or Pagan may
of pur. •f'dlow-’bi'iiig''.’. In eiinversitinii awhile ,i ime:
lenipt of Nailin'and si'ieneei, by Iheir preti'iideil ;
, , „ .........
several airs; the bells, tambourine and other in- :
since uith .a holy. Upon the merits or ilirliii'rits of ■ pei'li'elion and divinity—provoki' critii-isin mid re-1 hold the highest olllee m tlie^ilt of tin nation un
slruinents keeping time witli it; during which
Mrs. Woodhull. >iie remurki'd that.she fmlji«. ' liellion, while I'liiimimid'mg intolerance. The con- challenged.” And we may (eel well assured what
performance we could distinctly hear feet dancfii'!'> in In r : that tlle'lil'e s'lir had Ic'd was against yseipii'iiei'is apparent in the wofiil. bloody story ofikey Woiild do, with the min of the civil power
iug, keeping time with flic music. We then heard
pei'seeuiinn and war.
, .
! harnessed,, to their support, when they say that
Ji'T.” 1.nJiotioii'.'d Inn in. what particular pari of •'Ii relisimis
I In* sum«: »'Vil is ih>I to be anlH'ipntfd m th»* •
11
.....
.
audible voices, which held conversation’ with us,
:
Jen' life -be referred to, and learned tier grealf'.-t present age frolli tile illlluenee of .11 lucid state i fChrisliaii Stalesumn, Dee. 15. |«7«1 “ Not one of
and
we
could
see
lights
playing
around
tlie
room.
Illusi'
men
who'.yiolate
the
Sabbath
is
lit
to
hold
nielli
of'
facts
admitting
sl'ieiitiiic
deminisirmiou
-ill Irci been iti .living beneath the (.inie,root' that
A light was then called for, and we found Mr.
'temporarily inpiTed tlie head of the inali frolli ! or tin? aiHiounrrini’iit of priiifiphs sclf-rvblfnt in any official position in a Christinn nation.” It is
I.r "bvlonsly induced from mnnirest. f ;(|
¡1(S(, (tf sotlll(1ilig the alarm mid point
Eddy just as we left him. A glass of water, in
whom !i" liad lii'eii divorced,While .'be'eiillisl (clmriu'ter.
! ihenomi'iia and their known relations, I lie dis- .
. „■?, ........... ......................
which a ring was placed, (that we might know it
•h'T'cli ibe wife of miolber. with vl'limn she lived. i position lo perseeiile is not excited by criticism mg out the dangers that threaten our institutions
.to lie tlie same) was then put. upon a chair near
li.irni’oiiioU'!} and? happily, bl.defiance iif all this-pupon'- that .which is susci-p'tilil.é.oC prac'iiwil de- • that
*'—‘ Mr. Jamieson oITers.lus 1book
i. to «...
«.„„.t....
the American
the medium. Tlie light being turned down, a
public, ■ - :
'
.
go"¡plug tonane-: ur, as she'i.'A'pre-'ed it,.'.'her ,
.
.-.
■
Bet Iliese things be carefully considered bv all
gentleman present sang for a few moments; the
Tlie work contains fifteen chapters, Ihe first of
V. i ili two In I-bands." 1 doiibted hoi' charge those Who. emmii'ipiited in..... id. aspire for spiritlight was then again called for, and we found our
in -its Olléii-ive light, spoke of her.voluntary di- t ual growl II, and desire I lip good ol all : It Will be which is entitled ‘“America's Foes,” in whieh it is
tumbler the other side up—water and ring intact ,
Mifeel. mi/| thè neecssaiy. Jo*s i>f ¡ill ri'spi'i'l for eyideni tn them that there is need'of their union shown .Hint the greed for power, exhibited by all
— nothing having fallen out. The lights were
him who,
ly. only took her .yinni;g Ilf.“ in hind nrgaiiization, und that pri'cedi'iit Iheretn must’ corporations, is as conspicuous in tlie clergy ns
[ be substantial agreement of eonvh'tliin and the! any other class whatever. -The, second, third and
again extinguished. At this time .but a few sec
yet I liecaie lb wreek nm( rain it- liappine:
i candid expression of seiiliuieiit. -.This expression
».
....
...
.
onds elapsed, when we found the tuinljlcr on the
lieve, with all thc.wrolig.* she bud . ..... .
a t 'liris* •| iniist not lie nssumplivc. nor in any way limit fourth elmpters are in .the form of a colloquy,
table, with water and ring the same as when first
tiali spirit niiglit ploinpt a bi-ni'VoIeiu-ejoward tjie j thowglit or disvolutigli investigatimi ; Imi, thè presenling what Mr. J. has seen and heard,"pm
brought. Next, spirit-hands vyere felt by most of
f.it her of her <-!i¡hli i'ii. in his shattered a-nd wrecked iwangel ut faets. in liarmony wilh scienee.1aml mid com,.on the subject of putting God in the Con
plulosophii' in sph'it; it simuli! embody thè senso stitution. The three prineipai views are presented
our party. The harmonica was set upon one lady's ’
coiidition. anil tlia'l it.cimld be feinli>rei| liiln.be- ji ot
thè hichest inspiral'mns, dotine benelìceiil freehead, and while there played very sweetly. The
.neadiHi'“ s.ime roof which shell cred her in the Wifi” I dom, aniuiunee thè era of love and Imrmony, and in the person of a elergyuiim-who voices the Godmedium, while under control, described several ’
ly relation? to another, willnmt compromising her ! Ii'tieb thè. fessoli- ni' ei'lei.'tic wisdiilll.
in-tlie-Constltution- class, of Christians, an Antidifferent spirits,Jimi gave their names; tlyiy were
virtue or deiri'.et'iDg from tlié purity of lier wbimuï- ! llecrignizing progress, \ve could unitenpon snidi Ameiidiuent Christian,'and ¡i Liberalist) In this
recognized by their friends .present. The ropes ”
le'O'l.. But I wasouly la'ltglied al t'orniyereiliility in I a piattona. imt tis an ultimate creed. bui as un colloi|iiy nil the points in the great controversy' are.
i index uf olir posi!ioli.. Witlvnit expecting ideiliity
were then taken from the medium 'and thrown
hmirinity!--which led menwiitnlly to question thé i of idea.- regaliling tlieori'ticàl delails. we slioiild discussed in an attractive mid forcible manner,
over our heads. Thus ended our first seance.
~
speaker's b.'arl. trying topeiietrate iiiiothat inner hope lo liarnmnizv in generar sentimeli!. aiid agire Iml tin; Liberalist rei-eivesini more attention than
A sereen^-as then placed across one corner of
teillple. to see if. God had iiegléclisT.to inipl.ml, I in oiir report of fuels. .Then u eonnnoii purpose lie generally gets in a Christian meeting. Theilfth
the room, the musical instruments were put be
witliïn t l_i.it- Hi vine e|i-metit Which, [siioiier-oi ¡liter, tb'onld niiiiimte us. neominón liopi: inspire ns. nini. qliiipter presents a speci-h; with comments, from,
i with tlie power developed by iiiiiiin.. nel ivo in Co-1
hind tlie screen—Horatio sitting in front of it with e
MUSIC OF LABOR.
brings to tin' si'iul a . deep'-r revelation than any ópérutioii. we’shiiuld liiiior cheerfully and ellicieiit-j1 mi “Ambassador of God.”<_The TilxtH chapter
a gqhtlcinah by his side. Horatio took hold of the
.
form of..wiii'ils i-iin convey, tv,telling every.wonuin ! ly fiir fiiir own beneiit, by aiding progress und, presents -tire choice betwecnT^' Oiii' Country, or
The hanging of the hammer,
gentleman's Imre arm; a shawl was thrown over
Ueligion—which 2” The si'yeiith chapter presents
the'lieauty Ilf Iler own life will'll true Io herself, helpiiig tlii: happiness of alì. E. S. AViieeler.
The cutting (if. the plane—
•
their laps and pinned to tlie screen; this was all
the horrors of “Clyrieul Empire.” In the eighth
true Io lii-r (bid, and true to tliat ditalAoiil whirli
Tlie crashing of the busy siiw/
; ,
THINGS AS I SEE THEM.
done .in the light. The guitar was raised up in
chapter the origin, extent mid progress'.of thereVuhes in tile .'atiH' orbit with Iler own. Tilts
' The .creaking of the crane— - .
. .The singing of the anvil.
.'
sijjlit; a halal could bo plainly seen holding ilfc<
Christian Amendment sdit'.me, are very fully dis
li'-iin; oin-e-li-ariii-d from experiences coining out
■ '
JIY LOIS WAISIlIlOOKEIt.-■
t
The grating of the drill— ’
. ■
this was done several times. Hands were alsiM
cussed. Tlie control exerted, by the Clergy over,
of the'deepest and-most smued recenses of onr
Tiie clattering of tlie turning lathe, 5
seen over and through the screen. .
.
Tirt'il—oh! so tired with traveling about tin ouri'ommon schools is pointed out in the ninth
own lieait.cau jivvi't- be wholly lost ; hitd liliW aiiy
:
The whirling of the mill— ■
Olio of Horatio’s sisters held a slate wltli tlfo
grt<a( city of Chicago for the Instafoiir. days.! chapter; mid several strong ilhistriitioiis of their
. The buzzing of the spindle,
.
pencil lying upon it; when between ihe two, seated,- ..
‘ tn evi'i'y true woman's life; cr.ii'distrust iiniitluT of Wealth and poverty;.manhood.womanhood.and tyranny over teachers, are given. Tlie Bible as a. . ■ " The rattling of the loom—
The pufflilg of thè engine, ’
¡1 hand came out three different times and wrote
,’being I’ld'C tn it till, by yielding tirolie wliu eoiiliF the degraded tonus thereof; Inti'lligenee ail'd ig- eiide of, laws, is. contrasted witli tlie Constitution, ' .
The fan’s continual boom—
.
names of tleparted ones.
. '
.
tint i'iiiitpii'liemI her deeper ami diviner nnture, j nor.'iiii'e; simplicity and euiming, how ye jostle which the clergy styles “ Godless” mid “ Heathen
The clipping of-the tailor’s shears, \
Then one of Horatio’s brothers was tied and left
¡Hid lliat, tnii. when her life, was hallowed by the ’Ij eaeh other everywhere!'' And is this the eonditioh ish.”- Few' Liberalists, nfl,er roading the tenth
The driving of the awl—
Tliese sotmds of. honest industry, ' ■
inadai-k room, a curtain at the door, our room .....
cimi pa nil nisi । i p ,it' .him whose soul otijy could echo !। of things.which it is so advisable to jierpetimte,. elin'pter, ivould vote to exchange the Constitution
_
1 love—I love them ail.
“
.
being light; bands were thrust oiit histnntly,. then
li.U'k the iniide of 1»T own—for me to’doubt the |j that people dare not speak above their breath— for tlie Bible as a criterion for social equity-miiL
The clicking of thè magic type, ’ ■
tlie'form of a little girl turned the.onrtain aside,
. purity of lirr purpii«1 or life, only upon sueli evi- I dine. licit utter their honest convictions,-lest the morals.; The eleventh, twelfth imd thirteenth ■
Tlié. earliest talk.of men—
.
showing her whole form clothed in white. Then ..
detiee as ¡s lH-fuie tlte world of her having “ lived I foundiitions of society lie endangered ? 1 wonder chapters are a discussion of “ God’s character,” ' . Thehiiliiig
of the giant press, • ’ . '
came a tali old“ .man, showing his gray beard and
■
•witli tw.u Ini'lianils”—one, from Whom - she... had what is the amount, drawn by-capital from labor the “ élection of Jesus” and tlie “rich Christian.’’
• . Tlie scratching of the pen— .
haiT. Then an old lady with a white cap on. The
broil legally diviilTi'd, nt her own free will—fnt' in a single year’in Hint great city. Two thousand Tlie -fourteenth chapter is especially, devoted to
■ Tlie tupping of the yardstick,, ■ •
The tinkling of the scales—
: 'spirits appearing answered to their names, when
whoiii 'lie had no love, and us little respect; while •'- dollars for the use of a slnall-sized house for that the Sanctified,”, in which twenty-live or thirty
■“»
The whisjieringffif the needle,
asked, .by.bowing the head- These, and others
the other so filled tlie>rtea^ire of her heurt's cbti- length of time; and the limn, his- wife, and what cases of clerical delinquency iire'given. to prove .
( When no bright cheek it palesRJ■ were seen, allot tliem showing such distinct forms L'tit. Unit she wa> willing t/i endure all. things’for ever help, is needed, working like slave’s to pay that the clergy, as a class, are.no better than other’
The humming of the cooklng-slové,
that we were convinced that there was no fraud.
liis sake—was willing to l|o derided and seoriii'd the owner that sum, while they have for all Hint men, by ho ineans to be trusted,j-ylth our.liberticsr
, The surging of the broom—
On.examining oiir medium, we found him to be
’ The piittering'feet of childhood,
■
A valuable feature of tliis work'iidnsists in its
■ by tlie wiii lil lor earryingout’Iter ideas und prinei- toil it bare subsistence. A house hardly large
The housewife’s busy hum—
• dressed in dark eioUiing. This and mucli more
pli'.s of.right, in iilieyiug that higher law which db enough to iliake a family of four comfortable, and. admirable compilation of documents bearing
The buzzing of thescholars, .
. "
is done repeatedly through the mediumship of tho
voiced her from one, while it made her Hie happy ten boarders; beds being made upon the floor upon tliis discussion. All that has been publish
. ' The teacher’s kindly call— ,
Eddys. I db not,ask people.to believe these mannightly,
the
toilers,
hardly
knowing
a
comfortable
. wife of the other—I stiy. for tiie lb dottlil her. pit-.
These sounds of active industry,'
ed of value during the last jiine years on the Rell;
1 love—I love them all.
„
■
1 ifestations because I have- seen them. I desire
rity from these f;icls,AViillhl be to doubt or tii lose night's rest; and all that they may barely live and gious Amendment and Sabbiitli question is here
pav lo the owners of. these'rooms five hundred
that theyAvill go and see for themselves, and
oh fiiith in tiny or all of God's immutable laws! dollars
I love the plowman’s whistle,
,_
per year! The widow; with her little ones eondeiised into mj available form. By the.aid of ■
’
Tiie reaper’s cheerful song.
make up their verdict from the testimony of their
How tiny w;oman whose soul has ever been awnk- to support, driven by the same inexorable law to tlj« facts hern brought together, iiiiy intelligent
Thé. drover’s oft repeated shout,
,
owh senscs.
: Yours for truths ; ■
■
give all but a mere pittance to tlie' relentless land reader enn equip himself witli arguments suffi
idled to that, divine I'lemeiit within,whose heart
Spurring his stock along, ; . . . .
.
■'
.■
•
■
’
:
S
ophia Woods.
'
• Iras over been stirred by Unit electric, thrill which lord. Is it any wonder thiit tlie |
cient to demolish any ndvoeato of an Ecck'siastiThe bustle of themarket inan, . . .
BurUnnton,'Vt., Oct. 14,1872.. - ,
co nes only to crown a purity of purpose, by overchlr Hierarchy; Among these documents are let
As he hies him to the town ;
The holloa from thé tree-top
r l'.qwetatm all that is gross and sensual, cun think is found upon every,stretd corner? I talki'd with ters froni Thomns Jefferson and other'Eatliers'bf
yesterday. On! those appealing eyes, as ¿he :
’ ' As thé ripened fruit conies down; ■
• iiAiiinilii'i's being willing to yield it nil. by.trans one
Willfiiin liowitt on Spirit Photography.
seemed to.searcli niy very soul!
.
• ■ the Republic, proving they had no design of milk
^'he busy sound of threshers, • .
gressing tlie higher law, wlien it cun bring only
ing this a sectarian Goyeriinient. 'The opinion of
“ Nothing to look forwiirij to?” we queried. '
As they clean the ripeiied grain ;
-Tlie following extract from à letter contained,
“ No. nothing.” was thiNfaily.
.
.
bitterness in return for peace and happiness lost.
modern writers.whii have great influence in.shap . ■ The busker’s joke and catch of glee ,
in thé London Spiritual Magazine for October,
’Neath moonlighfon the plain; . .
. is beyond- in’y I'limpri'lieii’siiin.. Though .tiumlicrs’ - “ Do vou not shrink iu tpwir from everv inilich- ing our public sentiment, is also quoted, to show ■
gives tlïe views of tliis éminent English Spiritual’ill health?”
'
' . The lòud voice of the drayman, . Ilte.re lire.we know, treailitig the. slippery way tiiin'of
istjie’garding the. photographs of physically dis.
1 “ Yes,” sho replied, us, 'glancing down atilier tliiit this alarm is not ill founded. The scheme- S
The shepherd’s gentle call—
■ which leads to degradation and wue. us well as swollen feet, a nervoiis shudder ran through luir of religionists f<v<<reniodel' the Constitution'con
These are the sounds of industry, .
embodied intelligences taken by Mr. Hudson :
the many already lost in the vortex of vice, yet it i frame. No, nothing'to look- forward to here, and. tains tliir.seeds of a terrible revolution, ;
I love—I love them all.
\
,
“ What I ’wish' more expressly to state to you is
is only wlien d"spair or soini' strong imignetic in»"...a.liliml, bigoted theology gives them tío hope in
As a writer Mi'. Jamieson is fresh mid.' racy,
my satisfaction at seeing the accusations against
Oh, there’s a good tn labor,
. .....
tlie
liereiifter.
The
day
before
títere
were
four
of
'Mr. Hudson’s'spirit-photographs gradually clearlltieiiee overpowers their lietter—it may he, weak- them gathered about me—the mistress and three rather than original anil profound. He is radical
If we labor but aright,
.;
ing'themsélves off. During my recent short and
That gives vigor iiptlié daytime,
..
el— mitiiri' Unit we liud them'so: ;
aiid iconoclastic—a destroyer of the .old, rather .
of her boarders—when n
,•
<
hurried visit to London, 1 and my daughter paid
A sweeter sleep at night ; À. . - "
'‘IfiqW It Is thi* Hiincry ll'':il't W'ltlilli Ilir.
.
than
a
builder
of
the
new.
His
mind
is
critical,
■
POLICEMAN ’
,
a, visit to Mr. Hudson's studio, and through the
A good that bringeth pleasure,
. ’
. ■ , tin-wniiiaii . Ii.aot. ijcnlcil.li'natiiinl rlk’lit. .
■"
Ilnil. iinike, tier In'tlie tliliic.iiii'ii i-.ili'ir.diUiCr’;'
mediumship of Mr. Herne—and, perhaps, of Sir.
walked hi,- “ Come, are you ready to go?'.’ he. ask rather than logical, yet so much geniality tihiV
.
E’en tó the.toiling hours;.
?
.
•
, I’.' eii In luT uujr«h'*p|tc.”
•
.
Hudson himself—obtained two photographs, per
ed, touching the one upon the shoulder who was good humor’are trapsmitted to his pages, that’he
For dutytchcefs the spirit;
'■
’
' ' .
fect and unmistakable, of sons of mine; who
. : As dew revives the flowers. , .
. Smely not when her life (s blessed by such u uiu- nearest to the door,
will prove a very acceptable writer to the millioh.
■
“
Go
where
?
’
’
she
asked;
with
a.look
of
terror.
passed into the spirit-world years ago. They had
Then say jiot that our Father .
. tnal love ns is said locrown Mrs. Woodhull'spres- This girl was plain and sulisjnntial looking—sueh
Upon the subject of religion Mr. J. reflects the
promised to thus show themselves, if possible.
. Gave labor as a doom’. .
.
. ent life. Ah, a woman's love—who can fathom an one. ns we should expect to find inn fanner's cold negations of the eighteenth century.' He
, These portraits were obtained under circum: No! ’t is the richest mercy
1
its deptli ? . No other passion with her so strong; home where the ininiites were somewhat cultured, does not hesitate to deciare his unqualified athe
•stances wliich did hot admit of deception. Neither
■ From the cradle to the tomb;.
Mr.-Hudson nor Mr. Herne knew who we were. .
}el often, too often it is developed to bring her The mistress stepped quickly up', threw her white ism. »In all religious systems ho sees only super ;
Then let us still be doing
’
■Mr. Herne I never saw before. I shut liiniupiii >
Whate'eriwe find to do, .
•
.
naught luitm.isery. With fqith to lead her on, she arm with a enressing motion partly about his stition and rottenness and decay, with no com
neek,
witli
“
You
don't
want
to
take
away
any
of
Hie recess at the back of the studio, and secured
With cheerful, hopeful spirit,
is governed by its power,:stift ilieing all to him who .mine!'’ (dwelling with a tone of tenderness upon pensating virtues. While we, respect his opinion
the door ou the outside, so that lie did not—and
And
free
hand;
strong
and
true.
.
holds it.; Theirlet condemnation lie turned into the lust word, as if she really felt a protecting and fearless expression, comparatively few will
could i)ot—appear on the scene. Mr. Benjamin
! care for them) nt the samé time drawing him away care to bear him company back to that phase of
Coleman, who was with us, and myself took the
chnrlty.nsure into sympathy, and tiie millenThe Work of thè Coniieeiiciit Associti- plates at hap-hazard from a dusty heap of such ;
‘
ilium will daw'n sooner for this divine attribute toward the back parlor.
It .was- beauty and the beast, to me. The Wo- thought which, in the eighteenth century, was the'
Hon
of
Spiritualists.
and Mr. Colchian went into the dark chamber with
given to humanity.
C. W. M.
inun looked like a dethroned queen, who was reaction from the abuses of Ronic. It'is Mf/J.’d
tlie photographer, and took every precaution-tliat
.
E
ditors
B
anner
of
L
ight
—
Again
I
find
my

forced to take the position of siipidiant. Tlie opinion thiit religion,sustain.» no vital relation to
no tricks were played there. But the greatest se
self
obliged
to
niake,
through
the
columns
of
your
THE RELATION'OF CONVICTIONS, DEF girl to whom he had spoken burst' into tears, tlie the needs of theirace; but that it is and always
curity was,. that not knowing us, and our visit
paper, another appeal to the Spiritualists of Con being without any previous announcement or ar
'
“
INITIONS AND WORK. .
• second looked nhirmeil. .whilt.the third laughed, has been an unmitigated curse.
■:
mid said he was only in sport: meanwhile 1
rangement, tlie photographer could by no means
He would doubtless concede that Art and .Gov necticut, and also to announce to them thatiher., know what or whom we might be expecting. Mr.
" Knowledge. (In1 result.of observation and analy- could hear the voices of the nmii and woman—
Executive .Board of our Association has on- Coleman himself did not know of tlie existence of
who
had
stepped.^ust
beyond
,
the
range
of
my
ernment',
though
imperfect
in
their
eari'}-.stages,
si<, with convictions in consequence of investiga sight—in earnest conversation. The proba bilit v
gaged Mrs. Agnes Davis-Hall, of Rock Bottom,
of iliese children. Still further, there was no
tion and intuit inn. is comprehended in the thoughts is that tliis nmii—and he w;is a degraded looking and although wielded by tlie favored few asin- Mass., as Missionary Agent, who is now ready to one
existing likeness of one of them.
• of .philosophic Spiritualists as expressed in. their one—had need of money, and. taking ad vantage of struments of oppression to the masses, neverthe answer calls under the auspices of the Connecti
On sending these photographs to Mrs. Howitt
statements, and, by developing their sentiments, his olllee. frightened it out of tliose i 'omen. Tlie less were incidents of growth and essential to the cut Association. I would call upon all Spiritual- ’ in Rome, she instantly and with the greatest de
.
scene
was
one
of
painful
interest
to
me.
solidarity
of
wieli'ty,■
But
he
will
have
it
that
re

light
recognized the truth of the portraits. The
becomes tin“ motive which inspire» them to hu
On the evening of tlie 3d I attended one of
ligion is an inventioii of priests—an infernal ma istsinthe State to sustain her. Spiritualists in same was tlie case witli a lady who had known
mane and progressive action.
CAPTAINWINSLOW'S
; ‘
chine constructed by a privileged class fur .power any town not yet visited by the Agent will confer these boys most intimately for years. A celebra
Ignorance,, because of stupidity or idleness, with
a favor by opening a way for us to come and have ted and most reliable lady-medium whom they had
seances, and I pronounce him an excellent physiconceits originated by morbid emotion, crude spec .cnl medium, and so far as niy observation and'in mid pelf. Ue says, on page 11«: •
.
one or mòre meetings in their respective localities, spiritual! v visited many times, fit once recognized
.
“
Religion
has
cursed
the
world.
This
religion

them perfectly, and as resembl.ing a spirit-sister,
illation or stojid prejudice, is embodied in the trn- formation go, a ri'liahle man, which makes his
as it is the intention of the Association to canvass, whom they told her had died in infancy long be
ists
themselves
acknowledge.
A
thousand
reli

ditimis of. the superstitious, and as repeated in mediumship all the more valuable, as carrying gions; nine hundred and ninety-nine of tliem the entire State. I wish also to call your atten
fore themselves, and which is a fact.
■
■
weight and intlueiice.witl) it far beyond tlie simple false, by the verdict of each denomination. * * *
their dogmatie creeds, create fears and excite pas- fact
I had written a letter to state these particulars
'
tion to an effort that is being made to raise a sum
of mediumship.
Ueligion
in
general
has
rendered
human
nature
slmis, which ultimate in fanaticism and persecu
‘ IN THE STREET.
“
•
sufficient to purchase a few hundred of liberal publiclv, when a friend, who mixes much with the
worse,
by
everywhere
exciting
enmity
between
London
Spiritualists,
assured
me
that
to
his
knowl

tion. -•••■
- “ Yes. I am a Spiritualist: I have no doubt vour
members of the human family. It has always tracts (such as are being published by the Liberal edge Hudson and Herne had played trieks. On
Ideas are motive powers of life, and every de books are good. I have always liked what I have: tlie
been an unedmpioiiijsiug foe (b mental freedom. Tract Society, of Boston,) for gratuitous distribu healing this, as I had no means and no leisure,
sire and purpose is directly related to them. I’on- ! read from your pen. but 1 have no use for tliem. Its blood-stained history shows it to be an infurition. I know of nothing Letter calculated tp during my short and fully occupied stay in Eng
i ictioiH decide thus tin“ nature and manner of our ) no place to । »’nt tliéiií. J might just as irill thrm<: ated beast. Experietiee has proved it to be safe
liberalize public sentiment than this. Persons land, of ascertaining what was really the truth, I
¡
my
mom
o
in
th<:
street."
“
“
If
you
can
spare
the
only
when
chained.
The
founders
of
our
Repub

kept back-my. letter, reluctant to sanction fraud
.action-. Equally potent is the blind faith or fa
। monev. tlie bonk miglil do another good: and I am lic chained it. " [Again, page 3'25:) “History wishing to contribute any amount—ten-qents or should it by any possibility exist; but on all occa
naticism of the unreasoning; but wise proceed ; sure f could make better use of the price thereof proves that Liberty's worst enemy is Relc/ion'.’
upwards
—
to
be
devoted
to
this
object,
will
confer
sions.! dmv'e.stilted that so far as I was concerned
ings areliased on intelligent opinions,.
t
¡ than to liave it thrown into'the street.”
In tlie strict sense there is iio sucli tiling as ‘ reli a favor upon the Association-by.mailing the amount tin,: result of my visit to Mr. Hudson was a perfect
.
As me tile ideas and convictions of t]io iiidivid- । “ Oli. it is n't because I have n't the money, but gious
liberty,'
any
inure
than
there
is
.slui-i«/!
frersuccess.
lialyso must be lus or her desires, purposes and J beeanse J have no use for the book.”
■
* * * The history of all religions shows to Miss A. C. Burbank, West Winsted, Conn.,
It was my full intention to have made another
■ ¡isjdratious; mid siyw ill be the consequent action. I What an idea, that one who has the money to do iluiii.
' who lias been authorized to receive it—the receipts experiment
tlr.it
they
have
been
a
curse
to
the
race.
There
with him. but found it impossible,
.
J'wo pci sons liming tin: same kimwledg-and with, might as well throw it into the street as to is no exception made in favor of any religion.
of
which
will
be
duly
acknowledged
in
our
quar

much
ti> my regret. I feel it, however, only due to
convictions are iilspired with thesamesentiments, buy “ good ’’ books and put them into circulation.
*
*
*
Wherever
religion
has
Jmd
power
it
has
Mr.
Hudson
and
to the cause of spirit-photography,
terly
reports.
Now
is_y.our
time,
friends,
if
you
jio-sess tin* s.uue desire and purpose, and are im Heaven help such barren .Spiritualists! Not a professed to befriend God by sucking the blooitof
pelled to the same course of action.
. ..
want to do anything for us and the cause; act to say that my visit to him was thoroughly satis
thought
that
they
have
a
thing
to
do
beyond
tliemhuman
victims.
*
*
*
Religion,
with
frown

When two persons have the same knowledge in । selves. 1 /»ice no ii.se f,r it.-’ Well', as is the
promptly, as there is a vast magnitude of work factory—that by no merely earthly means coni«
part, with partial agreement in conviction, and sowing, so will lie the reaping; and in that respect, ing front, has always opposed human progress.” pressing on the workers, and all to be accomplish he have presented me with the photographic like
There
is
no
immediate'
probability
that
religion
approximate sentiments, their desires and pur 1 would not exchange places with the man or woed in a short space of’ time. Events are rushing nesses wliieb he did; and that I, moreover, feel an
inward and strong conviction that ho is an honestposes will resemble one another, and their action ■luaiiof
narrow generosity, or close-fisted seilsibili- will be thus summarily dismissed and relegated to upon us, and if we are unprepared for them we- man. Were he. otherwise, lie would, in fact, be a
will,naturally be harmonious mid cooperative, but -ties; but
the Rast as a relic of a barbarous age. Happily must lie overwhelmed with confusion when over very great fool, since my'own experience with him
1
must
not
take
too
much
of
your
valuable
. not identical.
taken by them. Smallest favors thankfully rePersons of unlike knowledge, opposing convic space, for I expect to have a paper of my own tiiis phase of thought has little or no influence up ceivcd. Not despising tlie “widow’s mite, but is proof positive that lie can and does produce
on the liberal leaders in science and philosophy praying that those who have may feel to give of realities. __ ..............
tions, and conilicting sentiments, must be unlike by-and-by. bo good by.
, .. .
1 may add that the two portraits in nuestion are
in desires, nt variance in their purposes, and an
at the present day. The voice of the soul will their abundance, I unhesitatingly subscribe my
the
best
and
more
clearly
developed
of any that Jtagonistic in their action. From all of which it
SpiritiinliHin in Sew Zealand.
not be silenced because noble powers hate been self, a worker in and lover of the cause.
have seen, except that of Annina Carbo.ni, oulogically and practically follows that the expres
..
E. Annie Hinman, ’
The
Otago
Daily
Tinies
for
August
3d
states
abused?
One-hrtlf
of
our
nature,
and
that
the
sion of n similnrity of conviction and sentiment is
' Pres, of Conn. Association of Spiritualists. tained by Chevalier Kirkup in Florence.
Yours faithfully,
William Howitt.
the first natural and legitimate step toward unity that “ the society recently established in Dunedin noblest half, will continue to assert its right'to in Middleton,, Oct. 11, 1872.
_ __ .,
•
August 10, 1'
of cooperative action. Common lust mid greed, for investigating Spiritualism continues to increase terpret these emotional experiences which have
I’. S.—Noticing in the Secretary’s report of our
Dietenheim, Bruneck, Austrian Tyrol. J
cummon fenrs, common delusion, and a fanaticism in numbers. A lecture on the subject of ‘ Modern .swayed such a mighty influence in the world. annual
that he has omitted to'.give the
In common, are the bonds which have held in co Spiritualism’ was delivered by the Rev. Michael But, in brief, the most profound scientists and names meeting,
of the Trustees, I append- them below:
herence and endowed with monstrous power,
Some ingenious observer has discovered that
Wilson, Bridgeport: Lita Barney Sayles,
-numerous factions, parties and sects, ever since Watt, of Green Island, on the 23d ult, in the thinkers of the liberal school to-day take an alto James
John C. Lord, Stafford; Mrs. Martha there is a remarkable resemblance between a baoy
history has preserved a record.
Dunedin Athenteum. The Rev. Dr. Stuart pre* gether different view of that province “to which Dayville;.
Ewell, Mrs. Henrietta Rond, West Winsted.
and wheat, since it is first cradled, then thresliea,
.
. Fatal as the course of many of these parties has sided."
'
the name religion has been applied.-J Darwin,
.
E.A.H.
and finally becomes the flower of the family.

r■

I
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NOVEMBER 2, 1872.
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LIGHT?

— ------ J------------ ■ —---- J--- -J— ------------nation in a person who is well-balanced and whole dollars. Pure gold Is about twenty-four carats Banner Is doing great service in awakening Inves lie of the progress in Spiritualism inspire me to
some) ; and happy is he who possesses a nature too fine; but in this pure state it is too soft for general tigation and paviugl the way, to an extension of cast In Ui}’ tribute, for I love to hear of the spread
■ fine and a mind too.'true to love any grade of beau- use; hence to harden it, it is mixed with copper or our system of faith. The Message Department is of our glorious philosophy. It was my happy lot ,
rich and sacredly precious, giving great satisfac to lieemne acquainted with tlie spiritual plieimiueTHE HARMONIA! CYCLOPEDIA
’.ty less exalted.
.
,
sliver. Four-parts of copper or silver and twenty tion mid creating niucli anxiety for more such—i non in its very infancy, and progression has ever
jv Uepoiltory ot* "Useful I£no\vlc<lue Concerning
Btaspheiuy.—The great overshadowing sac parts of gold make the latter twenty carats fine— nearer and dearer coniiuunit ations. The general • Jieen my motto.
■
Thing* and Ideas
• . rilege of our age—tlie direst high treason known
when eighteen carats fine, it contains eighteeen eorrespondenee is instructive and entertaining; ' There is a little band In Skaneateles who have
‘ ”
FAST, PRESENT AND FUTURE.
in the. spirit’s-court of justice—is tlie attack which parts of. pure gold.
.
' ....... the editorials are able and .pertinent, mid. alto braved all opposition—been true to their convic
gether, the Banner is one of the eery best of pa tions and impressions, :qul for tlie'll’ faithfulness
’
Prepared expressly tor the Banner of Light,
political and sectarian opponents make, both in
Cinnabar, a sulplmret of mercury, is found in pers.
.
----•
some have become developed as mediums, ami
.
.
:
BY ANDREW' UACKS0N DAVIS, .
print and in speech, upon each other's reputation, California, and being so near at band, the metal is
(Voles from the Field.
e;;nsee spirits, talk with them, anil ale handled
nr less bv’ them. We hnvi1 Inui some extend
character and conduct.
'
conveniently used in the separation of gold from
Dear Banner—Everywhere the cry Is, “More! ¿more
•
■
'
ARTICLE VI;
In the new cotie of morals, blasphemy will be its combinations before described. The great af- more!” While 1 was laboring the live Sundays of ed and beautiful teachings througli the organism,
of
our
first developed and highly respected mediClimate.—Human nature, both physically and thus defined: The utterance of disrespectful lan fiulty of gold for this metal (mercury) is. illustrated September, in Painesville, O., 1 gave nine lectures imieMr.
Alford Ihiell. For the past, two years
in towns adjacent, Andover and Farmington. Very
mentally, is essentially swayed by tho constitution guage by any human tongue concerning anything by tlie story of the old woman who, seeing some stormy weather and the holding of fairs prevented the spirits have used his organism for speaking.
and. temperature of the common, respirable air. human. .
.
mercury, or quicksilver, in a lecture room, stole a large attendance at Andover. Small audiences Mr. Duell is a sound,-reliable mail and medium.
° Good name hi man or woman
Mrs. Cornell and Mrs. B.utler are eiitraiieed medi- ,
The subtleness and extent of this aerial influence
some, by pouring it in her gold spectacle case. On at Farmington, also. But we had the satisfaction unis,
Is tho inninjdinte jewel of their souls.”
and bid fair Io become useful in Ilie cause;
knowing that tliere was a good interest aroused
upon man’s bodily powers, upon his intellectual
arriving home, she emptied the treasure in a bot of
they
are two of heaven’s clmieest blessings. Mr.
ill both places. Vol. W. II. Morley, of Andover,
Taking
the
name
of
any
celestial
dignitary
“
in
achievements in tlie artsand sciences, upon his
tle, and put her gold spectacles in the ease; when, and his sons arc energetic workers for liberal Cornell has prepared a cabinet, and the physical
feelings and disposition as a social being, upon vain”—either in trifling or in the heat of passion, to her sorrow, the next morning, nothing but the thought. F. F. Curtis mid wife, of Fvrminglon, manifestations are inereasing, and we are looking
for happy results. We wish to lie recognized as
his religious developments riml governmental sys- such as speaking the name of God with ungodly glass of her spectaeles was left. The ease was so together with a dozen others, lire the bodyguard on
the progressive list. Messrs. E. V. Wilson.
Spiritualism in Farmington.
' .
terns, almost transcends belief. In the torrid ’ emphasis—is simply a sad sign that tho feelings saturated with th'e,'mercury, it dissolved the gold ofAly
five Sundays’ engagement nt Painesville was Leo Miller, Woolson, and Mr. and Mrs. Woodruff
tho
mind
behind
the
tongue
have
been
wrong

and
belt, as in the two frigid zones, Nature and huframe, and absorbed it in the leather bed. The a pleasant one. There is tliere a small lint well- have lectured here at differi’iit’limes, very much to
inanity are alike arrested and held in cheek. - Su fully trained. But what measure of condemna spectacles and the old lady were divorced at once. drilled Lyceum, under the management of Bro. .the nceeptanee of all. We do not rim over with a
Smith. Their guardian is an adept in calisthenics. siiri'dus of this world’s goods, but hope that all
preme indifference to the voice of every energetic tion is too profound, or what punishment too se
the good “.Samaritans" will give ns a call; 'we
The president of the society is Judge Harris.
■Written for the Banner of Light.
passion in tlie extreme hot, and incapability of vere for that blasphemous maliciousness which,
It is an entertaining study to observe tlie pecu will endeavor to divide, and not semi them away
in
these
latter
days,
ruthlessly
overrides
sweet
LIMITATIONS OPIATE.
evolving any powerful mental power in theex_
liarities of communities and societies, as sueh. alto'jcther empty.
'
treme cold, results in bringing together the two charity, good will and line manners, and, assas
There was a marked and very pleasant feature of
BY E. H. PLACE.
. .
Connecticut.
•
the Painesville congregation : the moment it was
extremes; from which,-instinctively, thq majority sin-like, premeditates and deliberately attempts
dismissed, an. animated hum of conversation could
NEW HAVEN.—E. Louisa Mather writes: I
of mankind naturally travel toward the delightful to take the social and official life of a fojlow-be- Conditions rule us as the sail or wind
,
be heard all over the hall. Mueh of the talk here take Illis opportunity to speak of Mrs. Maring ? Was it not Horace, who said ?—
temperature and inspiring electricities of tlie mid ’
The sea-tossed vessel, sure the port to find;
would turn upon the discourse just delivered. Jha L. Beckwith Ewell, in former veers a success
“There's a lust In num u<> power can tamo,
,
Even the most conservative, would aver that the ful and popular lecturer in many of the large cities
dle zone.
Conditions bpw, when, from the inner throne,
Of loudly publishing his neighbor's shame."
'
’’meat” was not too strong for them; they could and villages ot the Union. Having ree'eiillv been
J..'The philosophy of this fact is, as a fimilamenA
mightier
sovereign
makes
his
purpose
known,
A blasphemer of this description may. lie a
standit; hut—but—such uncompromising radical at her residence, No.-lU Charles street. New Haven,
tai law of Nature, that between two extremes in
Breaks
the
old
order,
melts
the
fragments
o
’
er
ism would frighten some. Yet it is this radical I had the pleaSale of witnessing many remarkable
variably grow the grandest perfections. And the “man of subtle controversy,” skilled in minute To use ahd beauty unapproaehed before.
element which makes Spiritualism a power. If tests. Her mediumship especially refers to busi
'
distinctions, dud brimful of “ doctrines unre
no pet theories and darling beliefs and sacred ness transactions, in which she gives astonishing
science of it is, that the respirable air, com
duced to practice;” in his conversation there may What forms the vessel from the shapeless clay?
idols were interfered with, Spiritiuilism would facts and figures, and foretells unexpected events,
.pounded of oxygen and nitrogen, as chemistry lurk the psychologic’power to “ make the lips of
cease to be aggressive, mid would have been, ere purchases and transfers of estates, etc. This is a
What builds tilts ship to ride the watery way ?
now teaches, is really a reservoir and a viaduct
this, absorbed by the Church.' Spiritualism. “ as new phase of her mediumship, and Ims been re
truth spealcfnlsehood;” yet, nevertheless, as you 'Constructs the cabin, rears the mighty state,
for the reception and introduction into man’s body would obey the law of the new moral code, let no Where art and science labor and create ?
it is,’’ is unpalatable to Christianity. This, 1 cently developed. 'She hears spirit voices very
think, is the .secret of the incréasing power of our plainly in her right ear, mid tli<?y speak aiithorita'and mind of tlie electricities and spiritualities of such blitsphemcr be, encouraged by your smile, Compels the sun to act the artist rare,
’ philosophy. Our ndvocales nre as unflinching in tively and truly—very positively, too. as is daily
. both heaven and earth. The sun’s influences in nor. invited to participate lii the sacred joys of And paint our likeness in illumined air?..
their utterances as in pastyears; ay, more so, be proved by those who consult her at her house.
the temperate zones combine with the inlierent yourlioino or society.
,
Writes with tamed lightning? Nature’s slumber cause they grow. Tlie compromising spirit—in
Illinois.
........
principles of life in the- globe. Temperature is
tlie senseof suppressing conviction mid pandering ‘
to popular religion—is felt to be ignoble. A very
another name for motion; and respirable air is
—A. E.’ Lang says: During lay visit,
Where the steam-horse his mane of vapor shakes ? hopeful sign for the cause of truth is thoqireva- in PEORIA.
the month of August at Peoria, 111., 1 inquired
another name for life. Motion of the atoms of
Where found the answer, there this rubric find:
lenl demand of the masses of thinliing people tor concerning Spiritualism. I was told not mueh
the elements (or temperature), and the life of th/
“Law drafts the plan; thence executes, the mind.” slneere itrinriils. And just here is where the pul progress had been made in the place; yet when- .
elements"(or respirable air), combine and evolve
pits are fast coining into disrepute. The pulpit is ever a lecture was announced by a Spiritualist, it
COSMOGRAPHY:
now considered, by, millions, a symbpl bf hypoc brought out a good nudienee. 1 think, if more of
The field of cause, directing will surveys,
the cerebral phenomena of sensation and infellb
risy.
.
.
,
A Description of the Universo.
And finds Its own in finding Nature’s ways.
the lecturers (trance, in particular) would visit Pe•
gence. These products of motion and life Jn both
Aly letter is long enough.
ol’ia, they would lie well compensated ami advanceNUMBER ELEVEN.
If law our master,’t is our servant, too;
mankind and aniniqls, are deficient amrexceeil. W. F. Jamieson.
tho cause. They also wnifl a goodjvriting nicdnim
The mode its own, while ours the end in view;
ingly imperfect in both the torrid and the frigid
to loente there. D.r. B. Davis, h magnetic healer;
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is there. I found, upon inquiry, lie hud made
zones. Hence, in these two opposite sides, or ex
IPSIVICIT.—Daniel.■!)., Kimball writes: I re some astonishing cures, mid is doing a good work
treme ends, of our globe, Nature rtnd human naMost of the orcs or metals are so combined and And life or death stands ready a,t our hand.
.
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while in the ears, April 25th, from .Salem in the place. turc are equally held in check. Less than one- disguised with other substances, that essayists Lol the skilled driver, with his.numerous rein,. ceived,
to Ipswich, a remarkable test of spirit communion.
third of tlie earth’s surface is consequently con are obliged to resort to analysis to detect the Holds the strong team, and safely guides the wain; The cars were going at fall speed, when, looking
up, I saw a lady (a perfect stranger to me)' coming ' .PALLAS ClT.y.-E. M. Smith writes from this
genial. and favorable to great human and natural metal sought; sometimes a very simple test is. While veering oft, the power he watches well,
from another ear into the onedn which 1 was sit place, Oct. loth, enclosing fifty cents for the Ban
. developments.
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quite sufficient—for instance, take sulphuret of Where all his hopes and all his fears do dwell:
She came and took the seat by me—I iio- ner Free Circles, and laying that the paper is a
The sides of the American continent are copper and direct the flame of a. blowpipe upon it, Alike with man, who grasps Causation’s lines, ;. ting.
ticed that , she was deeply entranced—and „said. welcome visitor to tlie home circle, '•atfording .
washed by three grand bodies of water—thé a coloration to the flame is given, which, with cop And rides postilion of the soul’s designs.
“;How do you do, brother Daniel ?” 1 looked at nmre comfort and instruction than anything oir
her with surprise, and answered, “How do. you earth.” Shewishes earnestly that .someiSpirilualArctic, the Atlantic, and the Pacific. The wlnd- per, is always green. This metal occurs largely A law, discovered, miglfty in-its sway, ’
do, sister?” She replied,-“ Truly you have said 1st lecturer mightmake Texas a visit. ■
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currents as well as the ocean-currents,, on tills im native or. pure. In the vicinity of Lake Superior,
‘sister;’ for I am your sister Almira.” I said,
menée continent, will be found working together large masses are found, weighing, hi some in Adds toour might some other law to stay."
“If ymi tire niÿ sister, tell me the manner of your
. •. ■ : Aebrnshii.
■ . ... (... ■ .
harmoniously, modified and rendered gloriously stances, three thousand seven hundred pounds. The march of Science!- hail-it with applause;
death.!’ She answered, "By lightning, in Essex.”
Each victory.; hero gives breadth to Freedom’s .She
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Is knowledge power? Its grandest power shall be where I lived, naming the town, mid described the plain
truth, comes this way, 1 request him or her
man good cooperate with the great lakes and tho moved, and1 so ductile,it could not be split or
house I live in. She told me of some physical
To show how man, most 'fettercd, is most free!
mighty rivers between the three great' oceans. broken; lienee the mammoth treasure lays in its
manifestations we were having lit our house—sueh to call on me.
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, . Arctic; which is perfectly balanced by a.great ..per, makes brass'; and (in alloy of tin and cop- How fang of serpent and the fang of hate,.
tations were only n commencement of more won
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careful study to this subject, and now his ’expe -born.W.C., London, Eug. __ ■
die where they originate. Real beauty is spiritual, is not gold, sulphur refined, condensed and solidi
riences and knowledge are given to the world in
EF“ PnhlMeri who insert the abort Prospectas in their re
book-form, for the benefit of humanity—and a speclice journals, andcall attention loti editorially, shall be entiand is therefore immortal. A beautiful heart fied? The largest lump of native or pure gold yet
’
Washington Territory. ,
’’
tied to a copy of the Bans ku of Light one year, without send
warms and sliines through the thousand graces of discovered, was found in California, weighing one
LINCOLN.—R. T. Lockwood writes: The lib real benefit it proves to be.
SKANEATELES.—Mrs. 0.Hatch writes: The ing theirs in return. It will be forwarded to Iheir address on re
life and character. I think there is a “beauty of hundred and thirty-four pounds and seven ounces, eral-minded of our citizens are turning their atten
ceipt of the papers containing the adrertisesnent, marked.
holiness ” (that is, that there is a resistless fascl- vqlupd at twenty-seven or twenty-eight thousand tion to the claims of the Spiritual Philosophy. The many testimonies that arc being given- to the pub[Entered, according to Act of Congress, In tho year 1X72, by
A.
Davis, In the onice ot the Librarían of Congress; at
Washington.]
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IWe st hl» Snlrltinl. Hefcrni anil Liberal Bookstore, «I«
North Firth stn-.-t. st. L.iil». Mo.
’-p-L'anli-« of the B.uini-r <’! Ll^lit. Iiirlu.llng bnrk nt»nii.-r» an.l bolina volitine», .-an al"» t'v Evi st his ornee. '

1’7'Warren Chase will make engagements to i
lecture at any place easily accessible from St, I
Louis, during the present winter. Will engage I
for Sundays, or for courses of five or six lectures
to lie given in one week. The friends lit places,1
on or near the railroads, within two or three linn-1
dred miles of St. Louis, who wish siiclu lectures. •
must write soon, or the time will be filled out,
earlv in the season.
1
'
.

this has worn off in the last few year's, and many ContciitH of tlilN Number of tbc Banner.
firil Pagt: "Letters et Travel," by J. M. Peebles; "All
of the crmiked'sticks are laid straight, either In HaniU
Below;" " The Late National I ?> Convention," by A. E.
tlie ground or the churches, and it Is also true we Newton. .Weond: "Mrs. Wooillmll; ” " The Relation or Con
have hist iffii'ny of our best workers by the depart- victions, DeanUlonsand Work,"/l>y E. S. Wheeler; "Things
ure to spirit-life; but their places are more than as I Seo Thein,',' by Lois Wahbrooker; " The Clergy a Source
of Danger," byE. Whipple; I’oem-" Music of Labor;" “Tho
supplied
ippHvd by
by nrvv
new accessions
accessions io
to our
our ranks.
iiuiks.
Work of tho Connecticut AVsoclatbui oL Spiritually;"
We ask the friends in .Mlssourl'if, it is not time '■ ManlfiiBtatloni through tho Eddy Medlunp," by Sophia
to call a State Convention,'and we ask the friends Wood»; "Wmiain Howitt on Spirit Photography." Third:
in Southern Illinois if they cannot begin the work " Tho Hannonlal Cyclopedia,” by Andrew Jackson Davis;
soon by calling a convention at some convenient "Cosmography,''by Lysander S. Itlclianls; Poem-“Limita
tions of Eate," by E. R. Place; Hanner Correspondence;
point, say Du Quoin, or Centralia, or Salem, or l’ros|H!Ctiis. fuurthand fifth: "Editorial Correspondence,"
Mt. Vernon. We will be glad to assist and do all by Warren Chase; leading editorials du current topics, Items,
we can in these localities, as we are now prepared etc. .Sij-iIi: Spirit Messages; ■‘Sonnet," by Thomas Drimil;
"Our Own Publications;" ■' Circular to the Liberal Public;"
for field service. _ _____________ _

THE HISTORICAL SOCIETY OF WI8.
CON8IN.

"Obituaries." Serailh: Advertisements. Eighth: " The Re
ligion of Humanity," a lecture by Mrs. Victoria 0. Woodhull;
•• To the Spiritualists of Iowa;" “ Mrs..M. .1. AVIleoison."

We are under obligations to the Historical So• IOWA STATE CONVENTION.
, ,
, Z v ,
, u.
,
,
___
.
•
cli'ty of W isi'iinsln for \ ol. Six of their Reports.
The foiirtii annual session .of tlm Iowa State ' frc'U 1809 to'I872. for which we return our thanks.
•..nvention .... .
in Spiritual Hall, in Des J La ety identified with the early history of WisMoines. on Friday. Het. 4th. at to o’eloek
' 'iffisin as a St jit<‘. and the formation of its political
BOSTON, 8ÀTURDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1872,
arties, we are?of course, much more interested
I' iibd murder by Die President. Mr.
Hri>l/w.
... call and minutos of the la-st <’<qiv.'iitini — in these volumes Ilian those of any other State,
•ad by the Secretary, Edwin ('ata?— efatory! mill most ......... ¡ally in this one, which has the bio-r '
.
No. l.M WASHINGTON STREET,
marks were made by E. V. Wil-am. Warren! graphieal sketch of several distinguished citizens
Room No. :i. ri'Stairs.
.
.
.
.
•
k
■..
1
<•'!:,i-a and uthi'is and several ci'inniilleis ap-' of tlie State, witli whom we were intimately ac
Ao Knc v is S' K w Voui,
pl,inti'll, and the'meeting adjourned tu 2 o’eloek ' quainted in thi* busy days of political life, espe THE AMERICAN NEWS CoMI’ANV, ll'J NASSAU ST.
M. ,The !ifterm.»in was taken up by cnnferi'iii'e. ¡ cially that of Gov. Barstow. Hon. George Hyer and
' patini
.
’ ami’ a va- ji mir old nidgllburapd beloved fl iend, Hon. Charles
in which several speakers part ici
KI'lTOllS ASH 1'1101'10ETOttS.
' rimy of views !were expressed. and by short I-Durkee, whnse death at Omaha we nntieed in tlie
WILLIAM Wt|iTK, I.L-THKU Coliiv, Isaac B. Rion. .
spói'1-hes by E. V. Wilson and Warren Chase, who r Balmer sitici' ourresidenee in St. Louis, amUvhich
CW-All letters and coninninlealliiiis anpertalnliiR to tin»
werr éng.igeij às thè regulär Speakers fur thi-Coii- j. oeeiifred while on his return frolli Utah,of wbich Editorial
Ih-narmii'tit of this (.a|..-r nqist -In order to receive
vention. .The evening was al-o divided by Hit-two I Territory hi' had been Governor. Becan bear prompt attention —he addressed to Lt tliEit tiit.nv. All
BesisHss Letters should be addressed, "Banner of
speakers, find a crowded audience seemed to be uiu'<inivui‘al testimony to the truth of much which I.Kiirr, Bonrox, Mass.”
oui:.esteenieir friend. Michael Frank, lias contrib rje-Fnr T.'rtiisof Subscription seo third paTfo. All mall
highly.pleased. (
•
.
.■'aturday was rainy, and the .st reels very muddy; uted in his paper for this volume, and could have inatler must be sent to our Central onii-e, Boston, Mass.
notwithstanding this, the hall was well filled, and added some facts which he did not deem it expe
1,1 'inotlna from the Banner of Lioiit, earn should
crowded ill the evening, when E. V. Wilson gave dient to insert, lest some of the sectarian relatives bo'taken to distinguish between, editorial arlleles and the
’.'it Ions («’ondfiistHl orpthiTwlsex»f i,i»rrcs|»<itiileiHs.
otic of his public matinees, in whieh oyer thirty might be offended. We knew Mr. Durkee to be a riitiiiiHiiili
Our roliimns are open for the expression of free thought,
tests were given to persons in the auiiieive un SpiritmdTsfThinny years before his death, and his when not too personal: but of course w<* cannot undertake to
varied shades of opinion to which our corre
known to liiiil, and nut ose a complete fa’Hjire, dying words conllrmed his belief at tlie time, as rni|or<e.the
spondents give utterance.
and only two or three partially so; evidenjly from the report says: “ Shortly before he breathed his
■"W.'int iif-iineinory in tlie surprised parties, whilP last,, and when ho was thought past speaking, he
.
Woman in the Fast.
,
nearly all were fully confirmed by the parties to surprised those nt his bedside by atteiuping to
Sump of our modern talkers, if allowed to go on
whom they Jvere addressed. It was a complete sing the following lilies:
without correction, Mould create the impression

il il une v of Xi g il t

triumph ami great

I It

; timi su, also, was a

••

' Slie’s tlic star t ml»H'd frqin liravi'li,

on the uninformed mind that the existing status

Tlie Good of Spiritualism.
When certain persons are continually inquiring
what good Spiritualism Is doing mid has-done, it
is no less their duty to keep looking as steadily for
such proofs as it is likely to place before their
eyes. To ask a question implies a desire to receive
an answer Ifo it; ■■and if 'a skeptic wants to know
anything ofdhe benefits conferred by Spiritualism
on the human race—certainly requiring all the aid
mid comfort now that it ever required—lie cannot
in reason expect to be informed on so interesting
a point except by giving his patient and candid at
tention. To all such persons we commend a pe
rusal of the Message Departinent of •■the Banner ;
from week to week, and particularly to a brief
and comprehensive answer to their identical ques
tion in the Department of the present issue. The
inquiry was put by one of the audience to tlie
spirits, and they returned an answer that ought,
in all respects, to be satisfactory. At any rate, it
is in all points true. The one great benefit it has
conferred on the race is telling them of the Here
after, and thus restoring their reason by removing
from their minds the load of superstition. This
alone is equivalent to a new resurrection. Hu
manity, beaten down and oppressed with doubts
and apprehension, has been lifted up by the reve
lation which Spiritualism has come to bring. It
underst^uids now soiiiething clearly of its origin
and ftsclestiny.
.
.
Wliat lms Spiritualism to show of practical, sub
stantial good, such as directly benefits man and
society? ? That it is no mere abstraction, no empty
speculation, no dream without a beginning or an
end, is evinced by its having taught men how to
live in purer, juster and better mutual relations;
in its having raised the dissolute and depraved
being from the very gutter of his self-degradation,
and redeemed him; in its having taught the sexes
truth one toward tho other; in its having restored
those deemed insane, and shown new and enlight
ened methods of treatment, whose results are fast
commending themselves to those having the care
and governnienttof asylums; in its having brought
the sick up from their beds into the atmosphere of
health ; in its having opened the hearts of men and
women to feed the hungry and clothe the naked;
in its sljedfiing new light on the minds of. those
bound by creed and form in the churches, so that
it is, morally impossible to reduce them ever to
■bondage
again. Spiritualism is like leaveii, work
■
ing all the time for the cause of progress and lib
erty. It impresses teachers, legislators, preachers,
writers, poets, orators. Consciously or uncon
sciously, they absorb its beautiful teaching’s and
promote its heavenly truths. All religion is des
tined to bo tevitalized by it, until worship will
have a new,.meaning, and life will be in perfect
harmony with divine law. This is not airy prophecy—-It is working out visible facts ..all.' thé time
upon society and life.
- ,
■ '

. .
I.nni,' tilin' ag'i.’
,
succeeding oni', Stunlay.'given in. the afternoon, .,
of. woman in Isociety is the highest proof of our
in answer tn a pressing request of many persons.- This was supposed,” says the writer, "to refer to superior eivilizlrtion, and, above all, that her ele
the
wife
of
his
first
love;
it
was
bls
death
song,
■ Whatever may be said of these public seances;.'
vation is wholly due to (lie spirit of Christianity.
they wore certainly ;l complete sueee.-s. and Mr.I his last words.” His first wifi;, a native of VerWoman does not begin to owe to the Christian
' ' Wiison fully su.-,taiin.'d on both of these occasions. nioiit, (as wits Mr. Durkee, j was one of those noCliureh what sho owes to the sturdy old Roman
I ujrTiig Hu'business Imurson Saturday, the Stale / hie. beautiful and intellectual. women for which laws,’which, it has been said with perfect truth,
New
England
Ims.
long
been
noted,
and
left
the
was divided into live conference districts, and at
assigned her “ a place far more elevatod than that
missionary appointed to visit them and assist in! earth-life while we were neighbors in the early
since assigned her by Christian government!!."
inaugurating a series of conventions or mass- settlement of Kenosha, Wis;, and for years she But, niore than all, out of the heart of the myste
meetings in each district. Mr, Sanford, of Iowa I. was deeply mourned by Bro.’-Durkee, and less;
rious North came: the honest and open revelation
- City, was appointed Missionary, mid Joel P; Da-1 but still deeply, by many who knew her, angelic
of the natural claims of woman. The domestic,
qualities;
and
we
are
well
aware
that
both
parties
■ s vis. flf“lW=Miiini's. was elected President, and I
chaste, home-loving people of Germany, who hon
Mrs. J, Swain, of Fort Dodge. Secretary; Mrs. । knew, they should meet again when death's door ored their queen equally with their king, and wild
Comstock, iff (iskuloosii, and Dr. Owens, of Des | opened for him the way to join her in the Sum
fi rst furnished proud Rome with ah empress, wliich
Moines, Vice Presidents, mid Judge Riddle, of mer-Land Inline. We should have gone to Omaha showed that they believed woman was as fit to
to
visit
him
lit
the
tlniu.
of
his
death
had
we
not'
Coimeil Bluffs. Treasurer. The expenses of the'
,bear the rod of empire as man—they established The T.on<lon Medium mid Iknybreiilr»
Convention were raised at the meetings, and.by ’• relied oh the'hope that h<J would.bo able to reach the open doctrine that, in domestic, social itnd- •■J. Burns, 15 Southampton Row, comes to us for
. admission to the seances, whieh Mr.. Wilson gen- his old home in Wisconsin. '•••' . '
There is .mueh other valuable matter, to us, in- ■ civil life, the woman wfts the equal, of the man. Oct. 4th, With' four extra pages, which are mostly
■'crously gave for the use of the t'onvention, and a
thu
volume referred to, for which we again ten Wlien they married, it was not the custom for the devoted to a .continuation of. a translation from
suliscriptioirlist for the missiontiry fund was well
der our thanks to the parties sending it, mid in wife to bring tlie husband u dowry, which, in our the writing® of M. Dupuis “ On the Connection of
sustained by subscribers.
’ .day, forms in so many instances dhe sole induce Christianity with' Solar Worship.” This transla
’
The .weather on Sunday was clear and cook and return fiir whieh wij hope some day to add sonie-.
ment—and a base and beggarly one—to matri tion is made, and the cost (forty pounds) of pub
thing
to
the
library
that
was
organized,
started,
the hall crowded* to its utmo'st capacity, without
mony; butcnch canin'forward and freely endowed lishing it in extra supplements of the Medium,
„■
and
the
first
dtliuers
elected
while
wo
were
hi
tho
accommodating all who came. The speakingjxas..,
■
. the other? Tho spear, tho. steed and the-sword met by T. E. Partridge, as the reader is informed
about equally divided between the two regular Legislature.
were mutually bestowed iind received, in token of by a note, from the editor.
'
'
, speakers, mid seemed to be highly appreciated and
Mil itAiiiiEN Chase— Dear Str; From the duties which belonged to both alike. This was
The following cheering account of the London
enjoyed. On the whole, wit have never attended pressure of thought and business wliich doubtless the race «that impressed the, modern world with Spiritual Conferences appears, editorially in thé
a mare' harmoniims and successful convention in occupies all your time, can yblr spare-one: little
those'Ideas of female sanctity, chasteness and same
»• A number:
*'V..
.
, ‘
, .> < . .
.
the West.,nor met mure earnest and intelligent moment to answer a question which I seriously honor which are still the property of mankind.
‘t Nothing seems so enjoyable to the Spiritual
and earnestly ask, and to give me a word of udpeople anywhere in convention. ,
• vice?...
■.'.
■'•• ■
'
■’
Even before the era qf Christianity, woman' was ists of London as the Conterences at the Spiritual
Des Moines is a very pleasantly located city—the . Unfortunafely lam so constituted ns to easily held in symbolical reverence.; All the. mytholo Institution, which were resumed on Monday even
capital of the State—on the hills that border the take the feelings, both mental lind physical, of gies of tljo ancient world had their root and in- ing, Sept. 30th, It is hard Indeed to get brethren
valley of the lies Moines River, and at the eontlu- others. This, from ehlldhood up to the present spirntion in maternity. In the.z.pfofoundiy inter from all parts of London to separate after their
formal deliberations have been concluded. 'Fills
time, has been my lot. '{’p-dav ii eull from u percnee of the Coon, whieh brings in a large body of wn -olio is not lu'eustonied to walking—biit who. esting researches of Samuel Johnson into the orb is a feature at which no objection can be raised.
water fr.».. .....an.. iii'ii aim long valley of farms. this morning had walked two and n; half miles,
should know each other more inti
ental religions, we find disclosures on this iniport- Spiritualists
mately and love each other more sincerely. The
The city has many elegant resiliences surrounded and ealled in and. rested herself for about two
ant subject which deserve to be,communicated far tone' of harmony and feeling of mutual respect
hours
—
eauseil
me
intense
bodily
suffering:
lam
by native trei-s/mnl bearing the evidence to visltrecovering from its effects as from a nightmare. and wide, andwith.tlie utmost celerity, lie right-. and consideration w.hicti pervade the Conferences
ors .of . a high degree of wealthCintelligenee and Intense mental feeling of a person in the same
. ly asserts that the Christian persecution of Women are virludble promises br the union and power
refinement; and the large and numerous efiurehes room or in tlie-snine house, and of those with
as witches, in modern Europe, has nd parallel in which may be evolved from the movement in Lon
show plainly that extravagant efforts have been whom I am intimately associated, even if they
don.”
- ‘
•. ■' . ' ,. ■ .
Hindu or any oilier barbarism; and lie adds, with
are
.scores
or
hundreds
of
miles
away,
affects
me.
Medical bigotry-, backed by law, it seems, still
imide to Cliristimtizi' and seetarianize the people,
clinching force,, that many of the modern legal
I
am
willing
to
do
iny
share
toward
sustaining
hu
r

claims its martyrs as of old, as will be seen by the
but. we learn, with very poor success.' Spiritual* ■' inanity, but think that in this respect I have done
disqualifications of woman,which have descend
ism has been an Intruder here for a long time, and . enough. My health—which was never very good .
annexed item from the Medium's paragraph col
some very zealous Christians engaged S. I’Ll,eland —is slowly anil steadily failing, and these 'drafts ed from feudalism,;inake her perpetual wardship umn:
. . ■
■
. '
'
among the .heathen appeal' almost respectable in
• Three .Months’ Imprisonment for Refu-tui'iime and lay the spirits; and, the-Metlmdist upon mind and body are now telling fearfully. Is
comparison. And, he adds, on the other hand an sal to Vaccinate.—William Clarkson, of Sel
there
any
way
that
I
ean
keep
myself
to
myself?
Church being secured, he.went earnestly at the —can bc shielded from these vampires of muscle
instinctive respect for the sex was not wanting to by, was yesterday fined nine pounds, including
holy work, as usual, with liesand slander and per- and of brain ? can maintain my own identity, in
the
pre-Christian world. Its roots were In reli costs, for six offences under.the. Vaccination Act.
simal vituperation, by which he hurt Christianity stead iff. chameleon-like, becoming like whatever
gion,
in moral appreciation, in generosity, and in H'eJiad been repeatedly fined before, and his goods
and aided Spiritualism, as he does in every place surrounds me or is in any way connected with me?
distrained upon until pone, were left. In default
love.' Judaism and Christianity helped it onward, of-payment by any means, he was sentenced to
If
you
will
tell
me
what
to
do,
I
will
thank_yon.
where he gives a course of lectures. His services,
-as .sincerely as I have, before this, thanked you by tiieir-sfcrn protest against polygamy and sen terms of imprisonment amounting to three months.
are never required a second time in any place; mentally for the bookswhieh you have published,
.
..
suality, and by. sublime ideals of purity mid be —Leeds Mercury,' ..
once is miqde.for all who make his a^yiaintanee.

and fur which, while filvself and friends were

Profi 8. B. BriBan’s PropoNitlons.
The following is extracted from the "Summary
'
of Passing Events,” as published in Emma Har
dinge’s magazine, the “Western Star,” for Oc
tober:
■
" The questions in brief that arise on a due con
sideration of I’rof. Brittan’s propositions are, first:
Why have every one of those propositions lieen
tried before and failed ? What fresh prospects oi
success does the Spiritual horizon now present for
their inauguration ? .and. could they be most ex->.. .
pediently carried out by individual effort, or
'
through associative action ?. To answpr these
questions, we might appeal significantly enough
to I’rof. Ilrlttaii himself. He is evbry inch a man:
a Spiritualist to the very core: he possesses one of
the kindest hearts and clearest minds in our ranks,
and none more than himself has enjoyed that full
experience of Spiritualism and Spiritualists, by
which a projector should grow wise.
' Supposing we' were to ask hini why so many
editors have collapsed; so many institutions and
associative efforts failed; so many of our best •
speakers and mediums fallen by the wayside,
passed over into their rest, or retreated fiom the
field; so many uncounted efforts subsided into
forgetfulness, and.he himself, one of Rie most
learned and capable inch in our ranks, left without
any sphere of action worthy of his great talents
anil capabilities? We know the answer all too
well, but would like to receive it from tlie Profes
sor's lips; meantime, to carry out his plan on a
new aqd broadly associative basis, the Professor
must be aware that the joint stock company he
requires would be-nothing more nor less than a
represpntiition of so much capital, and that to a ’
verv large amount.- Does he expect that the people'who grudge an entrance fee of ten cents, to
hear a first-class lecture, are going to pay one hun
dred dollars a year for the same purpose? That
those that pay their five hundred dollars a year to
support preachers of doctrines they do n’t believe ’
in, and all for the sake of popularity or the neigh
bors’opinion, are going to forego their idols and
bestow their means on tiie doctrine they do be
lieve in, because the Professor asks them to?.
Our friend, in his own full manhood, overlooks
the fact that our lecturers, mediums, editors, and
writers are languishing, nay, almost perishing for
want of a few dimes, and that from the very peo
ple who he expects will contribute many thou
sands of dollars.
If I’rof. Brittan will wait until the Spiritualists
will forego, for one or two years, their ciimp-ineetings, grove-meetings, picnics, conventions, and
other expensive associations for the dissemination ' .
of gaseous resolutions, dancing, ‘good times’
generally, and support their toiling workers with
even common fairness, he may'hope to see them
■
do still more, and support, m time, even some
great central organization for practicalizing the
glorious possibilities of Spiritualism. Our space
forbids any more extended notice of Prof. Brit'
tan’s plans, or all the reasons why they are, in
this generation at least, simply Utopian, however
beautiful and necessary. All tmlt We can say by
way of summarv is, that the demand of Spiritual
ism before all others is Spiritualists, and until ■
we have a few more of these rare but much needed '
personages, Prof. Brittan’s plans, like Wagner’s
music, must be of ‘ the future.’ ”

Movements of Fectiircrs and Mcdiumw.
.. The following lecturers are engaged to speak in
the old Baptist Church, North Scituate, Mass.:
I. P. Greenleaf, Nov.3d; JamesM. Choate, Nov.
19th; George A, Fuller^ Dec. 1st. : ;
.. Miss Nellie L. Davis can be addressed for the
'next two weeks care of James S. Bonney, South
Abington, Mass. Societies desiring her services .
for the winter and spring months can-write her as
above.- .
. ■' ■
■- ■ :
Mrs. Juliette Yeaw will speak in Rochester, N..
Y;, Oct. 27th and Nov. 3d ; Salem, Nov. 10th,,17th
and 24th; Lynn, Dec. 22dapd 29th. ;
....
W. F. Jamieson is-speaking tb large audiences .
in Detroit, Mich. He Informs us that? lie com
menced his labors there the first Sunday of Octob.er, before an audience of twenty-five. On the "
second Sunday evening the hall was crowded, and ~~
scores of people could not effect ah entrance.. La
dies and gentlemen sat On'the platform, and many /
stood throughout his entire discourse. And this
is the way Spiritualism is “ going down!”;
'■
Miss Helen Grover’s present address is 24 Wil
low place,- Brooklyn, N, Y. Sho would be glad to
make engagementà to lecture in that vicinity.
?
Mrs. Clara A. Field, recovering from a severe
illness, spoke in Fall River, Mass.', Sunday, Oct.
20th, afternoon and. evening, to good audiences.
She lectures in Middleboro’,-Mass., the second
Sunday in November. Would like to make other '
, engagements for the winter. Address 111 Middle
sex street, Lowell, Mass.
. :
; Giles B; Stelibins speak's in Granite Hall, Chel
sea, Sunday evening, Oct. 27th.
,
'
. Mrs. Abby N.: Burnham has been lecturing in ■
East Foxboro’ and Whiting, Mmjs., for the last
-'
three or. four weeks. Sonie oftheilliberal ones
in the latter place tried to prevent her having the
use of the school-house to speak in, but their de
signs were frustrated, and resulted in larger nudi- '
euces than could be accommodated. Her lectureswere very satisfactory, and many acknowledged
. to a deeper interest in the subject of Spiritualism
than ever before. Mrs. Burnham speaks in Bab
timore during November.
Dr. II. P. Fairfield will speak in Lynn the two
first Sundays' of November. Will lecture week
evenings in the vicinity, if desired.. He is also
ready to make engagements for the winter months
wherever his services may be required. Address'"
, Àncora, Camden Co., N. J.
' William Brunton commences, with November,
his engagement in Albany, N. Y.
_
George A. Fuller, of Natick, speaks in Good ’
Templars Hall, Natick, Oct. 27th.
.

A most scandalous procedure.
. ?
neficence; but the church, it must bo remember
ed, was anticipated by a noble movement of Ro
Kcpbrts rroni llic Indians.
man lawywhieh steadily transformed the status of
woman from almost total' bondage into freedom ’The Secretary of the Board of Indian Commisand equality in respect of conjugal, marital'and sibners has returned to Washington, in company
proprietary’ rights. And he then proceeds to give with the Chairman of the Board, and reports.upon
them, and advising all such sensllive persons to the credit that is their due to the Teutonic races his tour, just concluded, among'the Indian tribes
avoid," as far as possible, all persons that affect for their estimation and protection of woman. His of Montana, Idaho, Wyoming and Colorado.: The'
, OUR CAUSE IN THE WEST. them so unfavorably, and . to’seek tlie society of language is not ii whit too warm or highly colored tour has occupied four months.: Tlie Indian ques
Our-Ipwa State Convention and the Missouri such as affect them pleasantly. We know of no "for the facts he exposes or the subject he treats., tion as a whole they report to be in a very promState Fair have brought us into luimjuiny with . other remedy; and this is often terribly or, ex
He alludes to the Teutonic tribes as “ those free isingand satisfactory condition. The Crows, jyho
many prominent Spiritualists of. the West, ami tremely difficult when the parties are of the sainé barbarians who brought with them a perfec t equali are accounted tlie most powerful tribe in the North
adding.to this our visit to the State capital of Mis household or in the legal bonds, of matrimony, as ty of sex in nil the domestic and social relations; west next to tlie Sioux, are not merely willing to
souri, in a large State Convention, whieh, ill though,■ is often ithe case, where, the fact could not be whose women were ‘ fenced with chastity,’ and have the new Northern Pacific Railroad skirt their
political, brought to our acquaintance several more known before marriage. With proper magnetic ‘guardianspf their own children;’ who held.that entire reservation on its northern side, but they
.whom we had not known.-.uid all of these cireum- assistance stich persons can grow strong, and be ‘somewhat of sanetity.and prescience was inhe have offered hi large numbers to accompany tlie
stances emible us to state that the eause^of Spirit- more and inore, able to meet and’resist disease; rent in the female sex ;’ who entered neither on surveying party as a protection against the Sioux.
ualisin is in-ii highly prosperous condition. ^We „.blit when they lire constantly subject to the disa peace nor war without consulting the priestess as Tlie surveyors are promised perfect. safety when
can also add the testimony of our able ainfener- greeable influence they will not stay long iii our•’ nn oracle; whose mythology conceived destiny in ever they may choose to travel among thel’iegans,
The Western Star—Notice.
gelie brother, E. V. Wilson, who is on the. wing world.
female forms, at the tree of life;or on the field of Bloods and Blackfeet. The Shoshones and Ban
..
• - The proprietors of the Western Star beg re
all tlie time, and,averages one? lecture-per day
death; and whose oldest poem was ikSfftbed to a nocks, in Idaho and Wyoming, .are already indus spectfully to state that in consequence of an-ex
. through the year, and mostly In the West.
. ...... ■■—Grand Exposition and Fair by the’ woman, represented as a divinity, who unveils the triously engaged in farming, and they have made cessive demand for the hack numbers of the mag-It is. also evident to us, as well as to Bro. Wil
Brooklyn, Spiritual L’nioii.
■• past and future to gods and irien.” Contrast with excellent progress at it. The ShoshdnCs^agreed ’ azine', they have run out of No; 3, the September
son. that the time is near, if not already upon us, „„Tho officprs.auil-iuembers of the’ above Society all this the spirit and the letter of what are styled with the Commissioners to cede eight hundred
number.
.
when we must organlze-our forces in many loeali- earnestly ask cooperation, in contributions of Christian Inws th relation to-woman. Look thousand acres of Wyoming Territory, in their
An early reprint of this number will be issued,
ties, and cotiimenc.e the work of building up the money oV’goods, in aid of the erection of a grand through die history of the Christiaiiehurches for own reservation, and when ratified by Congress in the course of a week; and' if those desiring to
new order of religious, social, and practical re Spiritual Temple and lecture hall in'Brooklyn, N. its parallel. The common law of England put the tract will.be thrown open to settlement. The
possess it will kindly wait until then, they will be
form through the West. With this view the friends ¥.. which may serve as a rallying point for all women to death for crimes which a clergyman reported Indian war in Utah is pronounced by the
promptly supplied.
’
.
. in Northern Illinois, where Bro. Wilson has his those who love truth and humanity throughout could commit .without fear of punishment, and for Commissioners to be without foundation. The
In future a full supply of all tho back numbers
which
the
severest
punishment
to
a
man
is
simply
Jionie, have fully organized, and ,.gcjt a large tent the land.
'
■
Utes, in Colorado and New Mexico, are desirous will be found at the Banner of Light office.
for summer meetings, so they can be independent 1 A Fair will be held in tho Brooklyn Institute, branding. And look at our own statutes: woman onlj’ of peace. And tlie Commissioners emphatic
of churches.mid halls for conventions and grove corner of Concord and Washington streets. Brook deprived of the right to her own offspring; woman ally say, in addition, that the late rumors of In
meetings during warm weather. In Iowa, too, lyn, N! Y.. Dee. 18th. 19th, 20th and 21st, in.aid of forbidden to hold or dispose of property; woman dian disturbances on the frontier .have been •orig Music null Spiritualist Free Meetings.
Another large audience greeted Mr. Denton in
they have divided the State, as will lie seen by the the object contemplated. Receiving Committee— made the physical slave of her husband, and a; inated by selfish parties, either to secure the pres
report, into five districts, a part or all of which Mr. I). C. Grose, 244 Fulton street, Brooklyn; brutal husband's lusts; woman with her wrists ence of troops to consume their crops or else for Music Hall, this city, Sunday afternoon, Oct. 20th,
to hear his closing lecture on “ The Revelations of
. will soon inaugurate a series of conventions and Mrs. W. L. Burton, 198 Dean street; Mrs. G. S. manacled, mid followliigatthebaek of her “lord’s” personal and political purposes.
Geology Regarding Man.”
more effectual organic action. In St. Louis our Wilson, Slfi State street; Mr. George Falk, 1891 chariot. It is not Christianity that has improved
Giles B. Stebbins, xyell known throughput
two years’lectures have secured an organization Atlantic ave. General Receiver —All goods or this harsh cruelty in any part; it is the advance Spirhiitilisni fii Bay City, Michigan.
the nation as a scholar and eloquent speaker, will
of free religionists, and lectures, we trust, per- money should bo mailed or expressed to tlie ment of the huinai) mind, the progress of physical
• manently; but as Missouri, as a State, is some- Brooklyn Spiritual Union, care of Dr, E. F. and social science, the culture of the intellect, and , Our associate, William White, who is at present lecture in the above hall next Sunday afternoon,
Ayhat behind Iowa and Illinois in liberal and pro- Townsend, 20 Elm Place, Brooklyn, N. Y:
the recognition of an increasing necessity. And on a tour West, seeking that health which tlie bus Oct. 27th. We are unable to announce the sub
'
tling c.ares.of business have taken from him, writes ject, but there can be no doubt it will be worthy
grlrssivc'thought and' ideas, and somewhat crip
The Brooklyn Spiritualists are in earnest in this it is upon , these higher, larger, better views that us from Alpena, Mich., under date of Oct. 17th,
the man and the occasion.
pled, by Catholicism and other superstitions, and matter, and we sincerely hope that they mliy real her further emancipation is to proceed.
that on his way thither, the steamer .in which he
loaded, as is usually the case in Catholic commu ize their most sanguine expectations.
05” It will be seen by reference to his card in
was to embark at Bay City not being at hand, (by
nities, with too much .whiskey and tobacco, we
Spiritualist Lectures in Charlestown,
another column, that Prof. S. B. Brittan will pub
reason
of
detention
up
the
river,)
he
passed
sev

arc not yet quite up to the work of state and sec
Mass.
“An Hour with the Angels.”—Tins is the
lish, early in November, a periodical entitled
tional organization. There are, however, several title of a neatly printed pamphlet of some'fifty 'On Sunday evening, Oct. 20th, the course of lec eral hours very pleasantly, in calling upon many “Brittan’s Journal of Spiritual Science,
Spiritualists
there.
The
Bay
City
Spiritualist
As

Jmialities, like Hannibal, Kansas City, St. Joseph, pages, which is offered for sale, in paper or cloth, tures projected by Moses A. Dow, at Waverley
Literature, Art and Inspiration, with IIHolden, Ac., where there aremany liberalists and by Will inin White & Co. It is from the pen of A. Hall, was successfully-inaugurated by an address sociation, lie informs us, is presided over by Judge «^mWrations.” We should all hail with cordial
......‘ipiritualists, and they might organize as,theyhave Brigham, husband of the popular lecturer, Nellie from Miss Lizzie Doten. Although some disap S. M. Green, and is in a flourishing conditiom- pleasure this addition to the spiritual literature of
in Kansas City and Hannibal, and, with,a liberal Temple Brigham, and is replete with philosophic point was felt regarding the-absence of music (by Most of tlie speakers required by it for tlie^din
the day. Mr. Brittan was'lu former years a regn
coiiperation, could soon organize a State associa thought, clothed in cheerfulness .of..diction and reason of a failure to attend on the part of those ing lecture season are engaged—though the friends lar contributor to this paper, and previously editor
tion and hold annual conventions if nothing more. warmth of imagination. A correspondent says’of expected), the management announce that a good ■ are verj- desirous of obtaining the services of Wil
liam Denton. -Mr. White had pleasant interviews, of several Spiritualist journals.-iNothing we may
Some years ago we took hold of this work of or- this work:
.
choir and the notes of a new Mason & Hamlin ere his embarkation for Alpena, with A. M. Root, indite can add lustre to his facile pen. The terms
.
ganlzing for national and state action, and found
“Most writers, on the other life leave their read cabinet organ will add harmony to the subsequent
will be 83,00 per year, payable in advance.
our efforts premature, as the Spiritualists them ers here, but the author of this has taken them sessions. None but tho best speakers will be em dealer in musical instruments, sheet music and
It will also be seen that Mr. Brittan will answer
.
«elves were then too angular and had too many over the river. I'have read this little book with ployed, and every effort will be put forth to render spiritual literature, also Dr. Webster, H. Black- calls to lecture in New England during the months
. .
.'
personal prejudices and selfish ambitions to work deep interest, and find its few pages db * confer these Sunday evening meetings successful in a so- mer and others.
of November and December. Address, Newark,
good as well as pleasure.’ 1 shall keep it as long
together With any degree of harmony. Much of as I live.”
__
dal andmental point of view.
•
Idleness is many gathered miseries in one name, N. J.
Two years ago we attended..the State J’onven- reading theni, we have blessed you for giving
:
tiun. at this • place, and in the-Fame hull; and we them to the world. .
Thu
above
letter,
although
not
designed
for the
do not over.state_.tho-ease—when’we say it has
doubled hi importance, interest and power, as public,, is so Uiuch likeTiuthy'we receive, that we
manifested on the present occasion, and thatmiieh ’ take the liberty to give It to oiir readers, for the
purpose of laying a common complaint before
is due to the efforts and energy of E. V. Wilson.-
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NOVEMBER 2, 1872.
New Publication.
Spiritualist T^ecturcs and I.yceiuiiH,
Si'iiiiTCoMMUNicATioNsto Sealed Le iters.’
Meetings in Boston.-Matic Haii.-Ftte athnh.uon,—The
SECOND SERIES.
KEY TO POLITICAL SCIENCE
Send 81,09 mid 4 stamps. Address M. K. CasMy Life—Second Series. By D. Sixth
Series of Lectures or the Spiritual Philosophy lu the
sien, Station B, New York City.
Uw*.S28L
^p. Home. New York: nolt & Williams.
above-named elegant and spacious Hall, every Sunday
at2*;prechely,(except Jan. 26and Feb. 16)until the
•ffe have received the volume with the above (iflemuun
hist of May. Speakers of known ability and eloquence have
THE STATESMAN’S GUIDE.
Mhs.NellieM. Flint. Ilealinsniul Developing
engaged. Singing by a quartvtteof artists. Cards secur
title from the publishers, to which we shall give been
Medium, 34 Clinton place, New York. Ilours
ing reserved seats for tlie term, at $10 each, can be procured
BY
D.
D.
HOME.
BY JOHN SENFF,
more extended attention in dur next issue. It is pt Mr. Lewis B. Wilson, Chairman mid Treasurer, Ito Wash frollilo A. M.'to 4P. M.
012.
street. Stienkers engaged: Get. 27, Giles B. Stebbins;
Al'TlIOKOE THE “illlKIlN AN 11 11ESTINYOF MAN
unnecessary to speak to tlie American public of a ington
" Instead of being a superstition Itself, ns they may be dis
Noy., Miss Jennie Leys; Dee. I ami s, Mrs. Emma Hanlliijr.A Competent Physician.—The best anil most posed to think It, (bey Would 11ml II the explanation nhd the
Dec. 22 aud 29, Win. Denton: Jan. 5 and 12, Nihs
man so well and widely known as Mr. Home. He ’Britten;
Tills work Is remarkable suggestive of thought, and is. In
Lizzie Doten; Jan. l‘l, Dr. F. L. H. Willis; Feb. 2, ‘J and 23,
efficient healer in Boston is Dr. J. T. Gilman Pike. extinguisher of all superstition.”—M-. A'. ( ViumArrj.
an eminent degree, a KEY To POLITICAL SCIENCE,as
luis held stances with kings and enjperors, and Mrs. Nellie J.T. Brigham.
II,e componiuls his own medicines, is a niesmer- All renders of Mr. Homo’s llrst’volumc will desire to peruse well ns the STATESMAN'S GUIDE. It pfobc*thvj.n.ioimd
xlrceH.—lA'Chinalnrc; It deals In girai prlAJlplcs more especially than
scarcely a court in Europe but hai become famil Jolin d. .-Inllmc Hall, corner Chaiincy and
izer, skillfully applies tlie electro-magnetic bat the continuation of the narrative uf “ Incidents ” In his In
Ihr dry drtaih of nirn* fads, although It purports tò trace
byMrs/S. A. Floyil.at 2,\ ami 7)hi 1’. M. Tlie amlleneo
tery when required, administers medicines to his "Life.” Me says In his Preface:
iar with his physical manifestations. At last, lie ture
the origin of Ilir various .pha>rs of, goyrrmnent, from the
privileged t > ask any proper questions on siilrltualltv. Ex
»
.
patients
with
liis
own
hands,
has
had
forty
years
’
erode savage despotisms of primi! h r Hines, when gross seif-,
cellent
qmWtette
singing.
I
’
ubllc
Invited.
The
Children's
tias been brought into relations with the scientists
Progressive Lyceum,No. 1,which formerly met In Eliot Hull,
experience ns a pliysieian, and cures nine out of “ Almut nine years slnre 1 presented to the publir a volume - Irhin's:, was ihr t illing mollvr, onward and upward In the
of Great Britain, whose reports of their protracted will hold Its sessions at this place every Sunday, nt idli every ten of his patients. His office is in the Pa entitled 'Incidents In My Life,’ the first edltlAuof wlilch tirale of moral and Intellectual drvrlupinrnt, to the prescht
time.
•
I
was speedily exhausted, and a second was Issued in IMP
interviews with liim have torn the journals wit.h o’clock. M. T. Dole, Secretary.
vilion, 57 Tremont street. Room 0.
Au31.
Price $1.25, postage free.
.
During the years (hat have since elapsed, although many at
Temple Hall. 18 Ihybtun tlreet.— The Children's.' Lyceum
For sale uholcsileand retail bv WM. Will TEA CO., at tho
discussions. No medium in the world is more re meets every Sunday al 1 r. m.
..
OF LIGHT BOOKS TORE. 15s Washington street,
uuvvr.3«r
i
i.,
ir.a
nr
id i irn iaa, iv iiu.wu ; tacks.have been made upon me. and upon the truths of Spir BANNER
nowned on the score of the purely physical mani Boston.—Jolin A. Andrew TIitlL—Ontne morn Clairvoyant Powers are unequalled, having hnnd-1 itualism, Its opponents have imt succeeded In producing one Boston. Mass.
word of evidence to discredit the truth of my sl:itements‘.
festations, if indeed he does not bear off the palm.
ing of Suiiday, Oct. 20th, this hall was filled to re •somely furnished o’lhees in a loeaUiimmsuroassed, ।
Tlie elongation of liis body by spirit power, and pletion by a large and interested assembly, eom- desires to associate! in business with aj’iqiular which have remained iiiicontnulletnl. Mennllme the tintlr
Spiritualism have become more widely known, and Ihv
its subsequent compression; his harmless handling' posetl/of scholars and on-lookers, and thy exercises Public Healer. Call' or address Dr. Henry, tun of
subject has been forced upon public attenihm' In a remark
N. Y.
M YSTEM IES HEYtfSIf THE VEIL.
of fire; his poising in mid-air almost one hundred passed off with promptness and regularity, under Broadway,
able
manner. This was especially the ease In the years hiiT.
Delineations $2 to $5. Persons desirous of con
BY MISS NETTIE M. CEASE.
feet from the ground; his being lifted near the management of Conductor Ford and his aide corps sulting the best Clairvoyant in the world, can call Isto, In consequence of the suit.* Lyon r.<. Home,’ whleli nmst*- .
of officers. Singing, marching, answers to ques
probnldy was the Indirect cause of the examination Into Spir
ceiling and borne about the room—these and other tions, reading of an original'article by MissGeorgie ‘or address as above. No pay unless satisfied.
A
Thrilling
Story,
Founded
on
Facts,
by tlie Committee of the Dialectical Society, whose
()2<i. _ _______________________ . '
• itualism
phenomena are fully set forth in this book, which Cayvan—the .same being prepared by Assistant
This book, containing 4"<’ octavo pages. Is based mam (ho
report has recently been published, ('olmddenl with'and
which have of late ymi-s A, greatly uMonKbed tho
is the sequel to a former personal account of his Conductor Alonzo Danforth —declamations bv
CHAICI.ICN II. T'OSTIHl. Test Meihi-m, subsequent tq their examination, a series of Invest Igallons mysteries
wPihl.of
manyof which Is given a phlloM>phlcnl explanation.
inediumistic experiences, and, together with his Misses Lizzie Thompson,.Clara Moody, Ella Carr; can be semi at No. 16 Kast'12tll street. New York; was carried on In my presence, by Lord Adare. now Earl »tf Some of the revelations arc real!) wonderful, and will claim
redding by Lulu Haryey; instrumental music by ■Wheeling, Va., Nov. 3d, 4th, fith and nth; Cleve Dunraven, an account of which has been privately printed; .tin* attention of the reader from the hist chapter to the la>t.
bxpi’iience with Mrs. Lyon, are given in detail by’ A'hee Cayvan; songs by Charles W. Sullivan. Ellen
Price «LIKI, postage 21’rent*.
land, U., Hth, one week; Cincinnati, ()., Kilh. one an examination,especially selentitlc In Its character, was also
For sale w holesale ami retail bv WM. WHITE A CO., nt (ho
himself, and therefore will be read with the in- Sawyer, Bertha Wood; wing movements and re week;
Lexington, Ky..23d, one week; Louisville, emnlurted by Prof. Crookes, who has published his conclu BANNEK OF LIGIIT BOOKS'! (iKE. Ito Washington Htrri I,
tensest interest far and near. Mr. Home is some marks by Judge Ladd composed the services. An Ky., 30th, one week'; St. Louis, Mo., Dee. sth, 10 sions In the ‘ Journal of Science.’
thing that the pooh-poohism of complacency or orchestra of five pieces, conducted by T. M. Carter, days; Chicago, 111., filth, one. week; Evansville, • 1 now present the public with the 'second volume of ‘ Inci
'furnished the music.
Ind;, 27th, 2Sth and 29th; Nashville, 'J'enn., 3oth, dents In My Life,’ which continues my narrative to the period THE GOSPEL OF GOOD AND EVIL.
unbelief cannot snuff out. Science itself is com
The series of dancing parties for tlie benefit of
week; .Memphis, Tenn., January (¡throne of the commencement of the Chancery suit.”,
" 1 created Light and Darks ess. ami I creatk
pelled to pause anil begin anew in liis presence. / this Lyceum, opened with good, prospects, at this one
week; New Orleilns, La., 15th, four weeks. tf.S2S. ’ .
Go<iD AND EVIL.^aITII Till: L<iRD.”
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hall, Monday evening, Oct. 21st. Music by Carter’s
. ..... ..
’
.
Quadrille Band.
.
,
Introduction.
BY JANIES S. SILVER.
TVeW Music.
Ciiai’TER’I,—Reviews and Replies.—Letter to “ Times.”
Mrs. Floyd’s Lectures off the afternoon and
■
INSPIRED BY THOMAS PAINE.
BUSINESS CARDS
. 2.—Sir David Brewster. -Lord Bnmgham.-Letters aml'i'esH. Christie & Sou, 202 Tremont street, Boston, evening of Sunday, 20th, were well attended—es
tlmonv.—Dr. Elllottson.—Prophetic Incidents.
This book treats In an able manner »»f Physical and Moral
3.—Expulsion from Rome.—Discussion in House of Com
Mass., have issued “ My Heart’s o’er the Deep pecially on the latter occasion. Answers to ques
Evils, ami the Religious Aspect »if .. ....... and Evil- subjects
GETTING READY.
mons.
of great Interest to the'wliole*human family. The render
tions
offered
by
the
audience,
and
the
music
of
a
Blue Seasong—words by Geo. Cooper, music by
4.—Sludge, the Medium.—Mr. Robert Browning.—Fahey
, Thousands are “gettingready,” now
cannot well h»*lp following Ho* author to the end of his book,
Edwin Christie.’
.
/ • fine quartette, lent interest to tlie meetings. '
Portraits.
‘
! For clilllhigjfrosts and driving,snow;
for Ids llhisti’atioii* arc apt and forcible.
5.—Nice, America, Russia.—Tho Double Stances In LunPrice $1.50, |iostagc’2<l rents.
“
Hampshire Hall.—On the evening of Thursday,
. Their buildings matfy will repair
dim.
.
For sale wliolesalr ami retail bv the publhhrrs, WM.
Oct. 31st, an exhibition will-be given at this hail,
G.—Lecture.—Notice in ” Star.”—Falsehoods in " All the
To.close them ’gainst the piercing air;,
WHITE A CO., at the BANNEK OF’ LIGHT BOOKSTOBE,
for the pecuniary benefit of tlie John A. Andrew
Year Round.”
The farmer gathers in the grains,
.
)5s Washington street, Boston..Mass.
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7.—Spiritual Athemvuni.—Identity.—Guardlnnsof.Strength.
Hall Lyceum, by its members; at which a pro
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t$7"-Tlio second volume of "Incidents in My Life,”
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byJJ. D. Home, is for sale by William White & Co.j 158 Wash ue'claniations, ami the farce of “ Little Toddle
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ington street, Boston, Mags. A very interesting v(*ork.
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Temple Hall.—'The Boylston-street Spiritualist
My Answer to tho Sult.
Corner of Beach and Washington street.
Mr. W. M. Wilkinson’s Answer to the Sult.
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SPIRITUAL INTERCOURSE.
Our passions dictate to us In our extremes. Moderation Is
j Association held their Semi-Annual Meeting, Oct.
Nov. 2.—Iw
Price Sl.to.'po.slage 20 I'ents.
.
1st, 1872, for the choice of officers. Tlie follow
’
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
»
..
the effect ot wisdom.
For sale wimlesah' and retail bv WM. WHITE A CO., at the
Ing persons were elected : President, Tlionyis IÎ.
XVc have published am »Hier siibslantlalelolh-lMniml edition
llvst and Oldest Family Medicine. — Sanford's BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, Ito Washington street,
A despatch from London, Oct. 22, says—Tiny Australian tel- Moone; Vice President. James McCrellis ; Secre
Liter lntifji>rator.—A purely Vegetable Cathartic and 'Ionic— Boston, Mass.
(the twen(|(‘lh> of this roitqdrte and Ihorough volume hili.
.
for Dyspepsia.('onstipqtlon, Debility, Slck-Ilea»l:iche. Bilious
erndug the facts ¡nul prim-lph’.s of spiritual intercotirsv. It
cgrapli lino Is completed, and communication Is now open tary, Dr. C. C.'Y’ork; Treasurer, Marv J. Mitch
dllHt. VllbliNlwU.
■
Attacks, and all Derangements of Liver, Stomach and Bowels.
begins willi (he |>benoim*na as historically developed ut the
with Melbourne.
______________________
, ell ; Guards, Win. Brown, Nathan II. Gray.
Ask your druggist fur It. Hcwatto/imitations.
house of Dr.-Phelps, ’In Stratford. Cl., giving full explnnaf«
of the wonders and ina» lIrai «llri’i’tloris for (he forma
Jan. 13.—lyeow
:
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—
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AN IMP0BTANT WORK ON A VITAL SUBJECT. tions
Miss Jennie Collins Is inaklng (food progress In her efforts
tion of circles. At,. It has been translated into both .Frenchfunds
in
the
Treasury.
to better tho condition of tho worklng-gli-i. That which was.
ami German, and Is deservedly very |t»>|mlar.
•
1
•
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
The Association will hold-meetings in said hall,
Price, cloth, $l,uu, postage Hi cents; paper, (W cents, postagir.
formerly the audleiiec-rooiu In lloilln’s Bower has been con
At No.. 310 Kearnev street (up.stairs), iimvJie found on
« cents.
.
1
verted Into a workshop, mid furnished' with Singer, Weed No. 18 Boylston street, every Sunday, morning,
sale the Bannerov Light,amlagrnvnilvarietyof.MpirFor sale wholesale ami retail hv Hie publishers. WM.
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and Wheeler & Wilson sewing-machines, (contributed by the
They support a Children’s Lyceum in the hall, Also AdnhiM »V <Jo.’»' Gohlen 1’<■»•», Pluiiehette», A SOURCE OF DANCER 15H Washington street. Boston.
nmnufaeturdrs,) mid all the necessary appurtenances. On
’* Positive nti<l Negative Powder», Orton’*
which meets every Sunday, at one o’clock p. m. Spence
Preparation*, l>r. Storer*» Nutri
Monday It will be open tor the free use of all girls who hon
THE SCIENCE OF EVIL
Said Lyceum assembled Sunday, Oct. 20th, with Anti-Tobacco
tive Conipomul, etc. Catalogues and Circulars mailed
TO THE AMERICAN REPUBLIC.
estly desire to learn the use ot these machines, and a compe
free.
Remittances in U. S. currency ami postage
increased
numbers,
participating
in
singing,
Sil

OR.
tent and experienced Instructor will bo present to teach them.
stamps
received
at
par.
Address,
H
erman Snow, 1». O. bux
ver-Chain, gymnastics, and answering of quesy HI, ban Francisco,Cal.
Thank you, Jennie._________
First
Principles
of Human Action.
tions. Select recitations, reading and singing were
ToGirriiim with •
Another lot of documents containing evidence of tho Tani- also offered by ten of its members, to'the accept
This is a bonk of 331 pages, which Is destined to accomplish
many frauds were stolen from the New York Court-Houso on ance of a good audience.
C. C. York, .Sec’?/.
383 pirlmerStreet, Denver, Co)., kcep for sale usnnnly nf Hie a much needed work with, the masses, by nequalnthig them
, Three Lectures.
Monday night. They Included tho Treasurer’s accounts for
Mrs. Mary A. Carlisle.—This lady is represent Hplrltiinl und. Keforin Book* piinllshcd by with the dangers which threaten our Republic al tho hands Salvation ami Damnation before Birth, or the Scientific ami
William White &-Co. 'Also the Bannkrof Light.
— the past six years, and the repogtot tho re-audltlng commit ed as doing;a good work at her public seanilis,
of the ChrlstkW'prlcsthood, who, the author Is fully per
Thcolngh’al Methods of salvation.Compared.;
tee. Where's MayorTIall ? ' ,
•
..
'bintday—Ils Hlstorv. I sos am! Abuses;
. *
wliieh arc holden weekly on Wednesday and Sun
suaded, are America’s worst enemies—worst? than slave
.
rrayer--’l he 'I’ritc ami False
■;
AUSTRALIAN DEPOT
day evenings, at her residence 94 Camden street, ForLlbbrol
•
. i.
Methods Conipaivd.
•
•
Dr. Dake, tho Indefatigable aud successful medium and
iin.l Horoi-m IIooUh,uiu1 Agency holders ever were; more dangerous to civil liberty, and more
unprincipled lii their attacks upon It. He claims that the
Boston.
for tho ItaNNBii or LnuiT.
•• .
.
-UY ilOIsL MOODY.'’
healer, still works on, and his Horeulean efforts have been
American clergy are plotting the destructionof our liberties
5V. II. TJBBBY,
CiielseA. — Granite. Hall. — William Denton
Price $1.75, postage 20 cents..
■
crowned with eminent success,• and to-day. the Doctor has
Fur sale wholesale and.retail liv WM. WIHTÎU CO.,nt tho
one ot tile largest and most extensivo practices of any plly- proceeded to enlighten the Spiritualists of, our
No. 96 Bussell street, Melbourne, Australia,’tins for sale all In their endeavor to get God and Christ and the Bible Int<v
BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, Ito Washington street,
the works ou Mi> I i-l tim IIhi.i. I.IHIiltAI.AXl> ItEPOHM the United States Constitution. This book should.be read
slclmi on tlie continent. His 'brilliant success stands unp(r- neighboring city by-an~cl<Jijuent and forcible, ad
Boston, Mass.
.
■ '
WOHKH. published by William White & Co., Boston, U. S.,
by everybody.
.
.
•
’.
5_—_ ~c£iticism on THe
■
.
. alloled. Read his notice In another column. Besides his dress on the causes of poverty and the methods of . may at all times be found there.
The work contains sixteen chapters, tho headings of which
Chicago olUce, ho has eleven ónices hi Illliiolsand Wisconsin, attaining riches, on Sunday evening, Oct. 20th;
’
,
.
-• 8 •
i— •
.
to which he makes regular visits monthly; during the entire ills ideas being endorsed by a large audience.
LIBERAL, SPIRITITAI. ANDREFORM BOOKSTORE, .are us follows:
1.—America’s Foos.
;
'
year. His offices are thronged train qiorlilng until night by
Charlestown.—Seen inf/ Star Hall.—The so . Western Agency for the Sale oMhe.BANXKiiorl.miiT,and
’ COXTllASTINti-THH VIEWS /tXTEHTAlXHI) HP J SV2.—Thé Great Question.
Invalids seeking the' skill' ho knows so well how to Impart. cial conference carried on tor a year past at this
3.—Politics and Religion. . •
..
■
all lullsoi’.iliiai.l Hpl i*l tun 1 I loukw, Pn|>oi*h
PHEMi: HEISH HV TIIE ASCIEST tllU'.ClAN
•
-f
and other halls, under direction of C. B. Marsh, un.l ItliiLrnz.lneN. Also, Adams A- Co.’s GOI.DEX ■ 4.—Government: Human or Divine,
,
SAVES, WITH THOSE <H' MOSES ASH
See card of tho Faino Building Committee, which wo print
PENS. AXU PARIAH GAMES.tXw Magic Comb,and Vol
ft.—An "Ambassador of God.”
:
.
THE IIEIHIHW WHlTEHSi
.
.
continue
to
be
well
attended,
and
productive
of
taic Armor Soles, DR. STORER'S NUTRITIVE COM
U.—Our Country or Religion: Which?
In another column. ' ' '
:
And
blending
ancient Judaism, Paganism and Christianity,
much good to the participants. On the evening of, POUND, SPENCE’S POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POW . 7.—Clerical Empire.
.
>
—■— -----------rinto a common original.
.
• . ■
Our thanks are duo to Mrs. H. A. Crosby, Newton, Mass., Sunday, Oct. 20th, after remarks by Dr. A. II.
8.—Origin, Extent and Progress of the Political God
DERS, Congress Record Ink, Stationery, Ae.
BV M. II. ( RAVi'.N.
,
.
' Recognition..
•
-• ••
,■
•
for two'beaiitlful bouquets for bur Free Circle table. Aiso to Rlchrirdson, Messrs. Hatch, Marsh, and others, it
.
AVrA.ItltJE>' ClIAW.ld Jt C.O.,
9.—Thd Clergy and our Common Schools..
.
Price
$IM
postage
2(i
cents.
•
.
Mrs. Hancock, Jamaica I'laliii
■ •
;
.No. O14L North Firth street, St. T.oiiIh, Mo,
was decided Jo, continue the convocations, the
10.—The Bible, or tho” GodlOss” ConslUntlon of tho Uni
. For sum wholesale and retail by \\ M; WHITE A CO., nt tho
ted States.
.
,
■
• ‘
»
BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, Ito Washington slrcct,
members
trusting
that
in
so
broad
a
field
there
is
.
A change In tlie'Ihdlan policy of our government Is shown
T>. IS. CADWALLADER,
11.—God’s Character.
.
;
’• Boston, Muss. .
•
room enough for the efforts of all laborers who de
12.—Shall we Elect Jesus?
.
•
■
In a despatch from Washington th|s week to the dally press,
341 North lith street, Philadelphia, Pa., keeps constantly for
sire to advance the caltse.
.
13.—The Rich Christian.
.
•
THE
QUESTION
SETTLED
;
sale the-BANNER'oF Light, and a general assortment of
A delegation of Klowhs and Camanches were told, Oct. 22d,
14.—The “ SanetBIed.”
'
SPIRITUAL AND LIBERAL ■ HOOKS, Pa
that they must locate wlthlii ten miles of Fort Sill byithe 15th
15.—Is this a False Alarm ?
‘
À CAREVUL COMPARISON OF BIBLICAL
pers and Pamphlet*, Spence's Positive and Negative
American T.iltertil Tract Society.
10.—Why the United Stales Constitution Is Godless,
» of December, and that nil of their people tound butsldo of
Powders, and Dr. Storer’s Nutritive Compound. Also, LlbraANlUMUpERN SPIRITUALISM;
.
•
~
thal lliplt would thereafter bo treated as enemies, and dealt
The following donations and pledges have been rlamfor The Connecting Link Library, a circulating Price 51,75, postage free.
'
-BY. REV. MOSES HÜLL,
For salt) wholesale and retail bv WM. WHITE
CO., at
1 ?
with accordingly.
'_________ . ' /
. ‘
.
received in aid of the publication of the “ Age of Library of Spiritual Books.
Jbe BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 15« Washington
FORMERLY A NOTE!» HHCONb-ADVHNT MINISTER.
• Reason,” by Thomas Paine, in response to the
IllbXIAiirD IVOHEKTiS,
street, Boston, Mass.
. • ■
' •
s
The London bakers’are on a strike—loaf-lhg.
. .
appeal in the “Banner” of the 1‘Jth hist.: A. Bookseller, No. 11120 Seventh street, above New York avenue,
The reputation and ability of tills author are so well known,
J U S T I S 8 U E Dr
.
we nevd only amioiincc (lie Issue of tho work to insure It a
It do n't follow, because ladles are well laced, that they are Leighton, SI,00; George Hosmer, S5.00; W. AV.
Washington, D. C., keeps constantly for sale the Banner of
wide cireulatloii. The siildccts discussed are treated Ina
GOLDEN MEMORIES
Currier, SI,00; George Stacy, SI,00; H. W. Smith, Light, and a full supply of the^nl HImil itn<l Itcstaldlu their demeanor.
' ■
.
'
-7'
"touche, masterly and convincing maimer. 11 Isaconipivte
£orm. Worley published by.WIlliam White & Co.
■
OF
■.
S10.00: William Denton, S5,00: M. T. Dole, 85,00;
and triumphant vlmllcatIon of (lie Spiritual Philosophy.
Prices ot butter at-Rlehnioud on Monday last varied from J. R. Bassett. $5,00 ; Mrs. E. M. F. Denton, 85,00 ;
. Price
postage 211 reins..'•
.
•
• •
BUBXH,
For sale wholesale and retail. bv the publishers, B M.
.
20to3Jcontsp'erpouml. Cheese was steady, selling at 12H
George S. Paine,50 cents; John Wétherbee,S5,0(\; Progressive Library,JT.
is Southampton Row, Bloomsbury
WHITE A CO., at the BANNEK OF LIGHT BOOKSTOKE,
:
to 13JÍ cents for plain white sagd, aud factory sold ut 14 and
Richard M. Lucas, 81,00 ; Luther Stone, 85,00 ; L. Square, Holbiirii, w.No.
,
C., London, Eng., keeps for sale the
BIOGRAPHY OF A. B. WHITING: 158 Washington street; Boston, Mass. 15 cents.
■
'
.
P. Marblb, 82,00; also collection at Walden Pond, Banner Op LiouT and other Spiritimi l’ul>llc.i, . ^T.QQETHBK WITH SELECTIONS FHOM
tlOUH. ' ' . .__________
■
, ■___________
■ ■
'
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13th,
819,20.
The
work
is
in
press,
and
.will
•
.
The Rev. Adin Ballou has decided upon closing his labors
be issued early in November. The Society de
His PodticarCompoaitionB and Prose, Writings. .
T>. M. DEWEY,
as pastor of tho Hopedale parish next April, at which time
COMPILED BY HIS H1HTEK, . '
' .
•
he will bo seventy years ot ago. Mr. Ballou inis preached In sires to sell the book at a very low price, in order
Arcade Hall, Rochester, N. Y., keeps for sale the
- THE ANTIDOTE,
to give it a large circulation. Funds are heeded Bookseller,
R. AUGUSTA WHITING. .
.MiHrltual and Jlelbm Work# published- by
tlio place tor more than thirty years, mid has greatly eiidearOr .ICcv. l>r« lliklilwhi'* Hermon on Wltvhcrnft,
to enable them to do so. Let every person in favor WllllamWhito&Co. Give him a call.
.
Introduction
by
J
.
M.
Peebles.
. Spiriti*»), Hell und tho Rcvll Itv-rcviewcd«
ed hlmsélt to tlio hearts ot the people. Ho was among the
of the spread of liberal principles do something to
earliest who accepted the Spiritual Philosophy, and publlsh.
“His years,'t Is true, were few;
■
. ■.
.
.
HY J. M. PEEBLES,
'
aid this work. Donations of any amount, small
' His life washing.'.’
.
ed a valtinblo work oig.Ihut subject. He will probably re
Antlior of “Seers of the Ant’s;” '* Jesus—Myth, Mun or
or large, will be thankfully received and, acknowl
ADVERTISEMENTS.
•
'
:
■
.
“
Wellvclndceds.notyears;
God:
’
’
“
The
Unir
tieni
of
Spiritualism,
”
Ac.
.
main In Hopedale, devoting himself more exclusively to
edged in thé Banner, unless otherwiseiordered. •
.
In thoughts, not breaths.”
.
' 1‘rlee Mcents, postane 4 cents,
. .
. writing.
. . ;
‘
’
':
Address American Liberal Tract Society, P. 0.
For sale wholesale and retail, by WM. WHITE A
The work is published In response to the general demand
the BANNER OF LKIIIT BuOIxSTOKE, Ito Washington
. George M. Smith, one of the prupnets of the Latter-Day Box 518, Boston.
M. T. DoLnf, Nec’y.
fortn reliable rtmtnic of the life, labors and wonderful inedlstreet, Boston, Muss.
.
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Incidents in

My Life

THE CLERGY

eJ'hcolo(/tcal Idea of I)cily.

A

Saints, with a party, has started on a religious pilgrimage to
.Palestine.’ .
.
.
-.
1
'
'■ _
J.
•.
. ■
I,
On Tuesday evening last occurred one of tho most destructlve and obstinate conflagrations that our fire department has
had to biittlo fj/r’A'len^ time. The fire occurred in the Pavll-

■

lou building, 57 Tremont street, of which Dr. II. F. Gardner
Is Superintendent.
By the strenuous efforts of H)pft|^men,
the main building was saved; but the extensive siock"of ury

goods in the large store of S. S. Houghton «fc Co was totally
ruined. Tho fire caught In that section of tlie store (the
rear) formerly known as Lyceum Hall^fN’p, ^¿fle los^was
sulfered by the occupants of the houses opcp)>led by the fire

BRITTAN’S JOURNAL

The “ Home Chicle ” is one of the best »nd
(Sheapest illustrated story papers in the United
Sutto», brimful of good things every week. Only.
jS2 a year, besides a beautiful magazine given free
'
.a whole year to every subscriber. Splendid pre
miums for clubs, such ns costly gold watches and
silver-ware. Single copies 5 cents, for sale every-:
wliWe. Sample copies sent fi\e by addressing
F. Gleason, No. 42 Summer street, Boston, Mass.

men. There was something of a panic lu tho Pavilion when
the fire broke oi^jt, but It soon subsided. Despite the terrible
headway which the fire had gained, rendering It impossible
to save tho Lyceum, and seeming to defy all attempts to pre
.

vent the partial destruction, at least, of tho Favlllgn and
other buildings almost adjoining, the plucky persistence of
the firemen in sticking to dangerous posts, ami the skillful
management of the whole department, accomplished the ap
parently Impossible taskot saving all but tho unfortunate
Lyceum Itself.
’
. '__________
Wo do n’t mind tho selh.’dphn, it is so seldoiirwo get sold.
Accidents by sen and land are the order—or rather, dlsordor—of the day. No sooner Is one calamity recorded than

others quickly follow.

Tho terrible railroad accident at Re

vere Is still, fresh In tho minds of our people, and now an
other fatal accident on the same road (tho Eastern) has just
taken place. Tuesday morning last, at quarter past four
o’clock, the Pullman, express train from Bangor ran into a
freight train standing on a turn-out at Seabrook, N. IL, by’
reason of a misplaced switch. Tho cars were badly smashed,
three personskilled; aud seventeen Injured, thomostof them
being in the smoking-car of tlie express train. The news of
the disaster caused Intense pxcltcment in this city.

Misplaced confidence—stroking acat’s back the wrong way.
Mother Teresa and Sister do Chantal, two of the most dis
tinguished ladles of tho Catholic Chprch in America, who In
jured their systems In devotedly caring for tho sick and
‘

N2.-13W

J. A. G., Concord, N. IL—Send us the manuscript'of your

expériences for examination.

.

'

'

-

A correspondent inquires“ If Mrs. M. J. Colson, of South
Rockford, III., who was announced some months ago In the
Banner as being very sick, has so far recovered as.to. be .able

A

FOOL’S PARADISE.
When tho Millennium was Dean Milman’s theme,
He brieliy labeled it a "Jewish dream; ”
•.
Of our Millennial Treaty, Cockbum, nido,
Says,” Statesmendreatned.nndJohnnyBullisJew’d.”
_ ______ .
_________
—Punch.

Four months imprisonment is what it cost a Londoner to
burn out a cat’s eyo and knock her teeth down her throat.
Served him right.
'
'_____________
Pleasant Anticipation.—Tho Millerites were golntf

about during tho hot spell—congratulating each other upon
the prospect that their prediction was about to be fulfilled
.after all.
»

We pardon Infidelities, but we do not forget them.—Mad-

amede&tfayette.

• OF

'

.

'

'

•

t

SPIRITUAL SCIENCE,

J'. Liieratoe, Art and Inspiration,

W

•

USICAL MEDIUM, and other phases. Circles every
Friday afternobn and evening, on Lynde street, Mel
rose, near Wyoming station; also No. 27 Lawrence street,
near Austin street, Charlestown, Tuesday evenings, nt 7&
o’clock. Private Circles at houses If desired. 4w*—Nov.2.

M

Published in New York.

Price 2D cents.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.

Advertisements to be renewed nicontlnned
rates must be left nt our|Ofllcc before IS M>on
Monday.
~

Dr. Slade, Clairvoyant, is now located at 210
West 43d street, New York.
tf—05.
.7. V. Mansfield, Test Medium,- answers
sealed letters, at 361 Sixth av.. New York. Terms,
85 and four 3-cent stamps. Register all letters.
Oo.—tf
•
..
Sealed Letters Answered by R. W. Flint,
34 Clinton place, New York. Terms 82 and three
stamps. Money refunded when not answered.
. 05.—tf___________
.
.
Dr. C. S.Sale, Clairvoyant Physician, Healer.
&c., is now located in Boston for the treatment
of all diseases. Office and residence, 61GWashIngton street,

. 10W*-N2.

n-

~ .. —

w- QU*

.

7

.

REASON AND RECOMPENSE.,
■

■

.

.

BY

■'

.

.

■

■

...

MARCENUiS-R.: K. WRIGHT.

jkTIlS. K. COLLINS, Clairvoyant Physician and
MBS. MARY A. CHARTER, Clairvoyant, No.

AMAN OF A THOUSAND,

macsazxstes?

A CONSUMPTIVE CURED,

AS. HAYWARD, Magnetizer, will visit pa• tlents until he secures rooms.
South Boston.

Address W2 7th street,
tf—Nov.

MRS. liRNINA DESMONDE. Clairvoyant
NICELY Furnished Lodging Rooms to let, on

Test Medium. Namesand full description of friends
given In jirlvate si'ancos. Terms from $2,00 to $5,00. No. 26!i
west34tn.street, New York.
Is*—Nov. 2.

reasonable terms at No. 74 East Brookline st., Boston.
Nov.4wls*

QEALED LETTERS ANSWERED for $2 and
►O 4 stamps. Psychometric Delineations of Character, $5.
Address S. D. LINDSLEY, 220 Walnut street, Newark, N. J.
Nov. 2—Is
,

UJL lleallng Modlum, No. 9 East Canton street, Boston.
•Nov. 2.—13w*.
-_______
_______________ :______________
llA 125 London street, East Boston.

SPECIAL NOTICES.-

THE

A most wonderful book.
.
.
.
.
A revelation cuncerning_theJaws of mind and metaphysi»
cal phenomena.
...........
.
.
' .
,
theIt treats of the subject of Spiritualism in the most logical
manner. .
*
’
'
. . •
'
It throws new light upon the subject of Psychology.
It opens the way to a clvtirer understanding of what mind
Is, how It operates in Its own sense, and how it is Influenced
by foreign control.
.
It Is a disclosure of Important truths.
Read It, and learn Imw a strong man may be lieu.1 ns a sub
ject of psychology by the " immortals ” for weeks amTmonths
together.
’
•
,
Bead It, and learn how a poor boy withmiteducatlon may
be taught the.elements <>f litersiture ami become an authui
thnrngn a process of in/iisum of mind.
Read it, and learn the way to Immortality.
...
Bead it, mid learn how the author speaks with his brother
In spirlt-llfe.
.„
.
Read Its logical arguments, happy narratives, sublime the
ories ami beautiful communications.
*
. .
The Mastcreon contains a Hue lithographic likeness of the
author.
,
lTieeSl,50, postage 14 cents. 12mn.
...................
For sail! wholesale ami retail by WM. WHITE »t CO., at the
BANNEK OF LIGHT BOOKSTbBE, 1.58 Washington street,
Boston, Mass..
•
________ __ _______________

H

Culture.

THE FAIRFIELDS.
■

13w*—Nov. 2.

CHEAP READING!

Wo have on hand a few back numbers of the LONDON
SPIRITUAL MAGAZINE and HUMAN. NATURE, (Eng
lish,) which wo will forward, post-free, on receipt of la
cents per copy. This Is an excellent opffortunlty to obtain
substantial reading matter.' as the pages of these Magazines
are filled with sound and logical articles on the Spiritual
Philosophy.
_____ . _
_
„
For sale by WM. WHITE A* CO.,, at tho BANNER OF
LIGHT BOOKSTORE, Ito Washington street, Boston, Mass.

APOCRYPHAL NEW TESTAMENT.
Ilclnt? all tho Gospels, Epistles, arift other pieces now ex

tant, attributed, In tho first tour centuries, to Jesus Christ
his Apostles, and their companions, and not Included In the
Now Testament by Its compilers. Price »1,25, postage Ilic.
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, WM.
WHITE * CO., at tho BANNER OF LIOHT BOOKSTORE,
158 Washington street,. Boston, Mass.
tt

BY F. M. LEBE-hLE. '■

CONTENTS.-1-Cnstli» Rm-k; 2-Tlm Pledge; 3-Walter’H
Secret; 4-rAuiit Joriislia’s Visit; 5—The heparatlon; m-Thu
Departure; 7—Willing Ilamls; h—Plnvlng Lady; Ih-Snim'-.
thing Wrong; ID—The Victory; 11 ^-The Confession; 12—Com
pensation.
'
Price 75 vents, postage 12 cents.
.
•
For sale wholesale and retail bv WM. WHITE A ('O., at,,
the BANNER (IF. LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 15s Washington
street, Boston, Mass. ;
,
.
.

THE F É DI E R A T I 0 F ÏT A L Y.

V

ENRX’C. LULL, Business and Medical Me

Q3T" For nil Advertisements printed on the Sth
page, 30 cents per line For each insertion.

The root of revenge is the weakness of the soul. The most
abject and timorous are tho most addicted to It.

•

Spiritual ami MiHeellitncoHS Pcriodlcals for Sale at this Otliecs

Modern Civilization—a gallows foriivcnccks Is bulld
ing In Washington. ___________ _________

Tho"ministers” in Springfield have formed themselves
Into a club! Flnopcacc-inaker8,they!

.

n A O A A IOI Frauds, Cheats, Swindlers.
to resume her business of answering sealed letters"? We
IlndVnLO* 11/»//<hcy hate the "Star Span.cannot say. as wo have not heard from her since tho au- -glkd Ba-nSer.” Because It “ventilates” rascality, un
earths frauds, shows up humbugs, tells the truth ami
nouncement referred to.
damages the swindling clique. Over 300 Quacks, Swindlers
and Humbugs named and exposed. Sent free for’O cts.
Try this elegJuit'H page 40 column paper with superb Prang
Chromo free, only Slayear; 3 months for 15 cts. Address
Star Spangled Banner, Hinsdale, T4« H.
Iw—Nov. 2.
The Western Star. Published In Boston.1 Price 35 cts.
The London Spiritual Magazine. Price 30 cents.
dium, has taken rooms Inhouse on the corner of H-street
Human Nature: A Monthly Journal of Zolstlc Science
and Broadway, South Boston, where he will attend to
and Intelligence. Published In London. Price 25 cents,
above phases of his Mediumship. Hours from Oto 12 mid 1 to 6.
The Keligio-Philopophical Journal: Devoted to
Private sittings—terms $1.- Circles every Sunday and Thurs
Spiritualism. Published tn Chicago, 111. Price 8 cents.
day evenings, at 8 o’clock.____________
»—Nov. 2.
The Herald ok Health and Journal oe Physical

Those who have heard Miss Kato Stanton’s now lecture,
” The Loves of Great Men,” pronounce It her best. Her the
ories are sound, and expressed In elegant, forcible language.
It Is hoped she will deliver It in Boston soon.

wounded of both armies during tho rebellion, arc on their way
to Saratoga to recruit.

umlstlc experiences of our arisen fellow-laborer In the cause
of hniutni freedom and progress. It has been carefully pre
pared by his sister, from his own journals and letters; and
from her intimate personal knowledge of all the Important
facts embodied, cannot fall to be .accurate in every pafrtlcular. Thé nattering reception she has met recently as his
successor upon the rostrum, makes her assumption of the
task still more appropriate, while It gives promise also of
ability to perform it well. 1 lie book Is embellished with a
line steel portrait of the individual whose life it portrays—
F. T. Stuart, of Boston, being the artist. •.......... ITH ILLUSTRATIONS, will be published mi or about
The book is one that will be of interest to every Spiritual
the 6th of November. Terms $3 per annum in ad- ist, and to all who are Interested in rare and curious develop
*vance. •’
‘
v
:
.
ments
of mental phenomena, while the travel and adventure
Tho Editor will necept calls to lecture in New England dur of seventeen years ot public life furnish Incidents.both In
structive and amus|ng for the general reader. I'art second of
ing the months of November ami December. Address.
.
the work contains a number of beautiful poems, Including the
Nov. 2.-2W1S
S. B. BRITTAN, Newark, N. J.
words of many of his songs, both published and unimbllsbed.
With this exception none of the poems have, ever before ap
peared. Mr. J. M. Peebles furnishes a characteristic Intro
/“IAN bo consulted at bis homo office, 15 Ellis Park, Chicago, duction, wlilch needs no higher praise to make It appreciated.
on tlie 15th, 16th, 17th, 2.ld, 24th, 25th, 28th, 29th, .'lUlh ami
31st of each month. Chronic Complaints incident to both
Price $1,50, postage 20 cents.
.
sexes exclusively and successally treated. Send stamp for
For sale wholesale and retail- by the publishers, WM.
Circular.
Nov.2.
WHITE A CO., at the BANNER Ob* LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
’158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
:
.

■

DR. DAKE

To 'Correspondents«
Wo pay no attention to anonymous communications,
The mime and address of the writer are In all eases indis
pensable, as n guaranty of good faith. We cannot undertake
to return or pieservo communications that are not used.

Each Une In Agate type, twenty cent* for the
and fifteen cent* for every subsequent in*
■ertlon.
•“
i
SPECIAL NOTICES.—Forty cent* per Hue,
Minion, each insertion.
BUSINESS CARDS.—Thirty cent* per line)
Agote, each Insertion.
Payment in all cases In advance.

»
An eloping Kentucky couple lately rode ninety miles on
C\hor8eback without stopping, In search of " the tie that binds.”

.

‘

A. Romance of Caucnflinn Captivity.
.
. BY G. L. DITSON, M. D.,
Mcmberof the AmtTiran in itutul St>diiy. Xiio lurk.Historical
• ' •
Society, Albany inntditlr, A’c., <t':c.
, 1 ’

This Is a romance of themost exciting vharaclvr, and full .
of stirring Incidents. It Is skillfully c onceived and cmistrneled. Its whh* variety of eliaractcrs allordsc unslant exclu limit
and pleasure, and its progress among a train of phaisinuble
Incidents Is almost like the port lc vision oLthe tripping of tho
rosy hours. As a piece of -romantic ¡uni sentimental » liaractiTizntlon, it Is worthy of special nunark. and will provoke a
favorable comparison with some uf the must praised runiancesof the time.
...
*>-■ Price $1,50, hostage 20 cents.
.
.
For sale wholesale and retail bv the publishers. Y M.
WHITE A- CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
Ito Washington street, Boston, Mass.
‘
.
SECOND EDITION?

LookingBeyond
BY «I. O. BARRETT.

A most beautiful bonk, wi llleii In tlie author’s usual finishe<I style.ailiisli with spiritual Illuminations nn.<l atreotlons.
It eontalns th<‘ testimony of the ileparletl respec-tlnu what
they see ami hear of the “better laml;" the philosophy <>f
life, the moral ratio of worlds, (lie brighter views of the tran
sition called death, the true uses of funerals on n moniattractlvr se.’ilo. nii»I visions of the “ Beyond." It Is a casket
of sweet Immortelles, and a- Bethlehcih-sldr In every bereft
home.
Price 75 rents, pnstaue 12 cents.....
•For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers.. WM.
WHITE A CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
Ito Washington street, Boston, Mass.

0R6OL oftjfe;

Grahblcallv Illustrated In the experiences of llfteon hun
dred individuals, proinlsruouslÿ »liawn, from all Nations,
Religions, Classes aud Conditions of Men. Ahdml»»’lirully
arranged, and given Psyrbometiienllv, through tlie iin dluiiishlpof DR. JOHN C. GRINNELL, In presence uf the com
piler. THOMAS R. HAZARD.
132pp. Price 2.5 rents, postage 4 rents.
For sale wholesale and retail bv the .publishers. WM.
WHITE A CO., at the BANNER OF LItmT BOOKSTORE,
15s Washington street, Boston, Mass.

THÉ

NIGHT-SI DE OF- N ATURE '

R. H. JAMES, a retired Physician, (and by nature a
1 chemist J discovered while In the East Indies a certain
OR/
cure for CONSUMPTION. ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS and
GHOSTS AND GHOST-SEERS.
GENERAL DEBILITY, when his onlv child, a daughter, was
given mi to die. His child was cured, amPt*^nnw-nUvrnmh ------ ...
.
BY CATilj.:KIxK CROWE.
well. Desirous of benefiting humanity^ be will send the
Price $1,25. postage 16 cents.
a
recipe, containing full directions for making this remedy,
For sale wliolesale and ndall by the publishers. WM
free on receipt of two stamps to nay expenses. - there is not
WHITE A CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE
a single symptom of CONSUMPTION that It does pot at once
ItoWasiilngton street. Boston. Mass.
tf
'takehold of and dissipate—Night Sweats, Peevishness, Irri
tation of the Nerves, Failure of Memory, Dllllrult Expecto
ration, Sharp Pains In tho Lungs, Sore Throat, Chilly Sensa
tions, Nausea at the Stomach, Inaction of the Bowels, and
Man in Ocology; or. The Antiquity, Art and
Wasting Away of the Muscles. Address
.
‘
’

D

THE EARLY SOCIAL LIFE OF MAN.
*

CRADDOCK & CO.,
. • 1032iBACE 8TBEET, PHILADELPHIA, PA.,
Giving name of this paper.

13wla—Oct. 26.

* Social Life of Pre-III*torlc - Man,
. .. — ,
BY »YER 1>. LUM.

_

Price 25 cents, postage 2 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the pnbllRhers. W
WHITE A CO., nt the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORK
158 Washington street, Boston, Masi

.
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is good. Oh! tell hbr if she values, her mother's the greatestof.liberties: the portal to the pathway
happiness in the spirit-land, to be careful what of endless progress.”—Dulntij.ue Dally Tlnitm.
she does here in this life. Comfort Starkweather,
Vital Magnetic Cuim.-t-Messrs. Wm. White
to her daughter Deborah.
June 18.
& Co. have issued a very valffiilde work, entitled
E.u ll Mc-iw in rin- D' |i;u'tiiicnt uf I he Ban
as
above, which deserves to be Widely read, if iU,t
ii.
Giind day.’
■
Jnne 13. -bnr all, they can pn-ent themselves ns they are, as
ner of'l.mht Wc c'.-.ilfir V, j. .-puken bl the >|'ilit
for the stand taken by the author bi favor of •>
John Schneider.
who.-e name it b.-.ir-1-u'. culi I Im iii-li Uuiciitality i.f
|,spirits. 'But if they did. you would be’calling for
somewhat questionable remedial agent, certainly
tllen Crossgrove.
those signs by which'you knew tliem..here; tliereI was two months dead. My name — John however, for the many suggestions he throws out
_............. MRS. J. H. CONANT,
.
M^*
fore
they
gcnei
’
ally
slni))'
theinselves
to
media,
while in an abimim d- cuiid.'.inii called .tlm tranci'.
Schneider. 1 lived iii Boston. I comes to die by respecting the preservation of- health. We do not
:tri\ with
,.Th,;.,. M,—L'r. 11,;!'. it'' Ihn
love.. Ifw.is
twenly-.'-evi'ii
and tn those »i„,
who .ue
are nut accounted
’ media,
under the sniull-pox. I haves one son here; his líame is look to see the dawn of that day when magnetism
... ..............
.ni" ...
. ...............
-................
Hain»' wa i,", e . i..—s""'
be recognized as the superior curative process
7 1 lived in Boston, ami I died sixte/'ii ....tain conditions, as they were when tliey were ¡John. I wants him to make good use óf what I will
yt-.nfor all diseases; but we know, front ouf own ex
d ■ il h'-t Imi t>'t 2""¡I
'-ill. liiitt!m-'
ci".
My
fiftlier,
my
met
her,
two
si-tqis.
here.
/.
f
,
I
left
livre,
and
when
the
year
is
out
—
when
tlie
year
m<
-ui
h-i
<i
perience, that in some cases it works well, while
tlm e.il (li'-l.ilej,- ill all lllldevi'lópvd ■
ei ••n’t'.i.diy
’
’
' , Q.—Is‘ there
’
’ one world,
’’ in
' reality
.............
j is out from my death, lie goes to Germany ; but, if In others it fails entirely. We know that there is
ami mie bi "I her are u it h me. 1’have
one brother
mme I Inin
?
.strange mid most wonderful force, or power, or
I;
tliij.-a-i'-rb,
Ie-;--:'.m.
do
-Iiiio■ A\.. a ■
■ ->bi.-r mi I'arlh. They’had :ibandoii''d
A.—Yes; million.-, upon millions of worlds. It i lie gm's bffore, he have disaster, trouble and I a
agency—call it what we may—somewhere, that
forili bv -I'll li- in I la-...........I u I mi •' that . i. i.ci
very
much
doubt
if
he
gets
there.
So,
I
say,
I
h
"I
abandoned
them,
-o
we
knew
very
would
hike
an
eternily
Io
i-ouiit
them.
'
sometimes does the most peculiar and mysterious '
I)|ih Hi- "I h.-r I.a-..||. All expte
iit ih• < >t ea'-li oihi-r. for M'vl'iar years before my"
(J.—Can we place ourselves in any condition wlii'ii one year is out, lie go—not before, if he have things, for instances are related of such oi'cnrtie'll .1- til- I ) ".-1 - '■ i'. ■ • - II" III"!''. .
j tilings siuoidli. IDoes Im design to go before?) renees, and they are still done, wherever people
dial li. ÌI i- iisele-- for im-.to travel far into the ' whereby we can si..... nr friends who have gone?
become enthusiastic and fanatical in any one db
-A.—Ni>, yon camml. Timi. is a coiiilitioii into Yes. he think about it: I want to stop it if I can. reetion.
The Ihiniicr of l.iglil ¡¡T.-c ( irvi)'
What this power is, how it can be taken
))
i'll
tu
wliicli.
tlm
imi
I
vidua!
lloiiG.
not
at
will,
but
by
1
I
lias
belief
in
this
before
I
go.
lie
knows
I
did
;
eu
I
here
even
fur
an
In
air
lo-ilay.
but
1
ask.
Tia-'.
min-id at No.-l.'.s \V \-uiM. ¡'.'N
hold of, secured, and made to do the work of man
unii Thiil I 11. i \ i - .i-ci -111 li-i I inlu elearer light, now reason of spiritual’ami physical circiinislanees. I Im looks for me this way. |Then lie will get your is a grave matter for inquiry. The time will come
Tri. -i|i < i. alni Tin i:-|,’ii Ai il iim'"/-. Tic timi- 1 am free from tin- >n> I it iiiq- of earth, that Tlieie is noticing, that 1 am awareof, that you can
when it will be better known, anil we therefore
Junéis.
flood day.
l.’ilil,' lin.iUI Will II.' "I'.-n 1"1' M-ib'l- :d Dio
commend just such books ns the one now spoken
mi
-bróilii-r
iiiul
’
my
si-tcr
will
I
.....
harilableenmigb
do
to
pi'oiluco
what
is
called
“
second
sight.
’
’
'
'.l'■■■ll"■k.: -i-iii' i- «'<'iiinn-ii<''' ¡it 'pri'' i~''ly thii'i'
of, because they will at least fauiiliarize-pcople
That ('nines as a result of the inner working of
u’i !i'i. k. ull"l' wliit h linn' lin "iii'.will i"- .idilliIIvi 1..
Annie Brown;
with that thing which will some day be better tin
>i-.ig ri'-''i V''d lui -tr.ingi'i -i. I i.iii.iliiHi-i -ul¡■•iti'il.
thi- life ha- not followed ..... beyond the grave. Nature—not of tlm outer exercise of the will.
My name was' A nnie Brown. My mother lives , iV’VV1,?'/), It is asserted that for mouthy before
Mi>. t’as isi r.'-vii.-- iin vi-iti.i-- on M.ififfiiyx, ¡ and that perlùip, I may be able to do -min'tliing
t
|
the death of Theodore Barker, large numbers of
(J.—Are all spirits alike in forili ?
in Lawrence. Mass, I was eight years old.
.
Tiie-'Liy'. .Wi'dn"-d:iy - or T’.l n i r-i 1 ay-. until a Iter,
111 persons, as if by a concerted movement, prayed
A.
—
Are
you
all
alike
in
form
here~in
this
room
?
now
to
enlighten
them.
<ioiid-day.
,
June
13.
’
I
died of lung fever. My niother wants to know i that Parker might be converted to a more orthosix .n’i'l" -k I'. M. Shi' give.’ ii'i i pi i vate sit I big-.
' ‘
‘
~ ’
1 <>n.-No.
• .
‘
I »ouations jit llnwi-is for our Circle-ltouni I ■
where. I live, and who's got me. I live with i dox faith,’ or removed from life. Parker died.
I
Capt.
John
Sampson.
i
_.A.—Very well ; then you are eertunily not in Aunt lihoila, and I go where I like; I go to my Was his-dcath tlie answer to prayer? and, if so,
lll'e Siile iti'd.
.
.
. .
. ;.
I'lu' qiii sl¡nils misivi.'ii'd at tlii'«e'Si’ani'es '. Say that ('apt. Jolin Sampson, of Bristol. Me., . the spiritual world. There are no'two exactly
in what way, by what law, are prayers answered ?
¡mother; and when Iwant to, I go to Aunt Bho- The
nr.' iiftrii pr"|'i'iinili'd by iiidividiials aiimiig Ilin I would be glad to communicate with liis friends.
author of ” Vital Magnetic Cure” attempts
¡alike.
’
'
!<la; I live with her, and I go.to school, and I am to show.—Milford Journal.
lliidii'll''''. ' I’ll'i'i' read .tii thi' eonli'olling ’ilili.'Ili'
Jinie.13.
I
Q.
—
Do
we
recognize
enei)
other
in
the
spiritci'iii'ciiy the i h.dim.ni. are sent in by euri'i'spoiidpretty happy now; 1 wasn't at first, but I am
Newton’s “Lessons for Children about
■ c
~ .. -.
I world, as we do here?’
'
now. I have seen Uncle Thomas once. He isn't
Themselves,” is meeting witli a rapid sale, and
' bilin Kay..
’ . i A.—No, not precisely; and yet, in a certain
hrrn;i: -Vi-itiir
ng -call'd ■li-tter- i'ii’th'- j Sonic of my folks, hearing of a message being sense you do.- For example: tlmmother loses lier so prim as lie used to be; he Speaks to children Ims been already adopted as a text-book by many
.
. •
now; he isn’t cross; I think'he’s better, tell nio- Children's Lyceums throughout tlie country, also
.fable tor ati'Wr by the -pirit-. ,1'Si-t; write one
of their neighbors, at this place, «1^1,1, |i,,rili .She
;
’lays a tiny form beneath tlie soil..„I
th.in hl, US(.(1 |() |1(l (Di(1
USI, t() be t,ross ¡ in tlie Seminary of tlie Misses Bush, at Belvidere,
■or.' tiv.o pfopcr 'iitiMioii'. addic-siiic llm soirit 'given by. one
h.iM'
sent
ini'
mi
in)
¡I
at
ionh>
i
'
ihik
',
¡iiiil
I.
ml
Iter
¡
y
(
.
a
|.
s
after,
site
itieel
slier
child
in
tlie
spirit-lanif,.
i|iwsfioiwd bv hi- or Imi-tuli ninne :, timi; pili limili
i to you ?| Yes. he used to be cross, and used to be i N. J. It is liighly commended in all quarters as
in un’i-niclopc. ,eal it. :uii| wrile yóiir oivn mi H'lilelmilly hu)e m'cepteil. I.i'iHild tell them tt 1 |i[(1!¡s11|lll.d into mature life. Does she know it as
excellently adapted to its purpose. Prof. S. B.
di eG ini tlm eli)elope. Al thè l'iu-m ot I he sellimi' good deal about thi-ldaee where I ve been living ¡ s||(, ]{|R>W jt xvheii Itere? Oh. no; it has outgrown । awful prim, and he did n't.like music; he did n't Brittan, tlie well-known author, says of it:
I like noise—called music noise. He wanted every
thè. Cimi riti, ut w i II Odili II thè let ter ,to file wrller.
“ 1 have examined your ‘Lessons for Children,’
Il shoilld- Im di-.filmt.ly illiil''!stimd th.'it thè ;i.ll- fui a iiiimlier nJ years, but 1. luuerTvery well that I(|] |1(.r. earthly remembrance of it "here.* How, body to go to church, and to walk slow, and .to. embracing a course of elementary instruction hi
the)
would.hold
nptheir
hand.s
in
holy
horror,
it
(
il,,.,,.
shall
she
know
it?
By
Unit
spiritual
or
swci's i<i,<pm-lioji« propofitided by writers must,
I remember the tekt,. and say the catechism, and, Anatomy and Physiology, and must express my
tii'e.osiirily ‘Im I urici', ilm spi rii ttdd ressi a.l ¡il wa.v s i-.su enliiely dilh'lent fioni anything that tlie । soul-alliiiity Hint exisls between loving spirits—
unqualified approval of the entire conception anil
vvriiiitzj■ it, ;in<wei’or aii'Wci ' ti|Hin"rllisTliyeliipe prie-ls have t.inght tliem. I say priests— I menn ¡ between mother mui' child, if you please; mid, . dll, lots of things. The children did n't like him. execution of your work. Tlie essential facts of
I don't dhink he goes to church any, now; I science are arranged witli admirable method, and
V'outainiug J he.i|iie-tioii or quest ioti.«; ■ ■ Quest u nici's tlm ministers.
I believe tliey style ihcnisclvi's1 m()r(. titan that, by a record of the child's upward do n’t think he’s half so bad ns he used to be, tell otherwise remlered attractive by a charming sim
shoilld imi L»l';ieo lidtei s for aii-we.r'ifjidn olir circi''
laide expecHug Jeligthy ri'i'lies, ol.herwise .llrny- [iriests.of God. 1 think they are i>riesls of tlie ■ steps, from the timeof its concept ion untó tlie niother; tell her 1’11 come to her again pretty plicity of statement and freedom of illustration,
wiil he dlsappiiiilled. - .' !
’ .. . .
explanatory notes are concise and easily un
.
'»•
I' ">!1IU’ ''atlier whole- ¡ present, w.hich the niother has access to, if she de soon, if’ I can.
June 18.' ' Tlie
Wii.i.I A M AViirri-'., l'liiiii iioin.
.
derstood. The’occasional moral relieetions aro
nle in your eoiideiiinatibn.) . Yes:Hint's whole- ■ sires to read it.
?
Juite-18.
not
only
gracefully introduced, but so eminently . ’
I sale," lliat's me; J am n.'spoiAilde for it: you aint, i ,
.
---- s
.
•.
Seance conducted by Theodore Parker; letters free from all sectarian suggestions that they ap- :
Invocation.
..
nor miylunly else, I had n't any very great Ifidng j
। Helen Robinson.
* . ‘
answered by “ Vashti.”
' pear to flow nnturally from the subject. The ¡
tn unison wit it the immy. voice, of this.handsome in iliat iliiei'tion w'heii l-washere. I slioiihl proli-1 j .un HeI(,n Kob|ns<i)1. L have been told that
•Lessons for Children’ should immediately be-,
come a text-book in tlie schools and have place in
IV. We Would, praise thee, uh God. We Would ablyhase said tlie sanic, when I was here,-and ns , some mistake was inade-by me, in reference to tlie1
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
every family.”
I praise thee as those beautiful blossoms |referring I ye tailed .tir learn an.) thing in their, tavof since(lf nly (]eath, nt my last coming; I have also ’ Thnr*hw,
20.—Invocation; Qncstlon.s and Answers:
For sale at this office. Sec advertisement in
■ .-to.a bou'iuct of Ilo wets on the table!, praise t h.ei’>, I ve bi'cii on the other side, 1 can t say miytliing
informed how the record stands criminally • William Thackeray, to his frlemV; »Indo .Samson Teters, of another column.
Boston, to his nephews; Ruth Ann Prescott, to her children;
.by obediem-e to the luw'of iiltr being, by.exhilling iiiiw, can 1 ? I N<>, I suppose not.) No, 11'linnot. willi yiai here. Now, it is possible" 1 may have .liiliii Connelly, nr Buston; Charlie Eames, of- Yarmouth, N.
.
.
.
ail the fr’agraTiee that there ma’y lie within mtr ■.I du ii t k no\y but wliiit there - me thos'e..that-can;, made a mistake; but it is very paliitibl'e to nie that zfS„ to his mother. >
Circular to Ilie Xiberal Public. .
M'Hhluu. ,/iiiip 24.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
We propose to purchase or erect In the city of Boston a
. siiiiL; to bles, mui ghi'dde.ii I lie liearl oflmimini I y. I lm)H'lliere are; bat I liaie nt investigated in ; there-is also a mistake made in tlie record you । Robert J. Clarkson, of Liverpool, Eng.; Catherine Commlley,
I tohor husband, of.Dorchester; Amilo. tiahvayvto her fatlier, hulhliug to bv known as tlie PAINE MEMORIAL HALL,
by giving out of those’pi'eeious germs of life, that tlielr diiei'iinn. I've seen plenty who have, and । ])av.L But, as spirits can have no voice iij your i| III Hock Jslnnd, 111.1 C. C. Hovey, of Boston; Hlinnnh Adams. as n testimonial to the xreat-services of THOMAS PAINE
/'iisihiy. .lune 2.i.-liivucatloii; Questions and Answers; in tlie strimuh* for Anieiiran Independence, and for Unlver, tinot busi iie-toweil iipon its to lieaiitify.'the crown tlm) ) e nil eonie h> llm i qiK'liisiuii, so Im', as the ' rimi'ts of justice, as their word falls to Qie ground
i David <i. Alllston. of Boston, to his son. In New Yolk; Capt. sal Mental Freedom. Said building to be suitable for stores,
of life. AVe a,k. oh our' Father and' unr; Mo.ther, ’ I'i ic'lhmid of Ihesi'priests 1-, coiieei'iied. that tliey as
of course whatever 1 may say upon- Kdliert .1.1’iM'l, of the hriif " Marlon," from New Bedford, business ohlces, a Hull for Free Discussion, Lectures, Amuse- „
Mass.; Ashton E. Smith,.to his parents; Shenandoah; Han- mt’iils, and finally, nn oilice for the business purposes of the
. flint thy blessing may re-t euit'eioiisly within these, .ale prie-ts of tlie devil, every one of c|n. If; the subject will not weigh a featheris weight jiah.:ra.vlor,jif
Boston Invertioatok. To accomplish this, we need tho
Bath, Jie. ■
,
,
./mn* 2*.—Invocation; Achsa Sprague, to friends assistance and contributions of nil the friends of Paine and
human lii'àrls. - May. they fi'i-l.thy presenté mi per- , ynii’ye got any li.'n*. in lliis crowd, I <lon I except । against tlm record that you have here in mortal InJ7n/ni//(n/,
Windsor. Vt.; Willie Phillips,of Hartford, Conn.; Edward’ of the InvestigAtor,and believing our readers and other
.
•fertly thill.they siiail fear no evil, hut shall rest . e.iu: iii.thisi'n.si',, pii'sent rpinjiaiiy isn 1 excepted. ।
Now, these arbitrary ideas, sticli as dates, Comiollev, of Boston; John Stevens, of Dublin, Ireland, to Liberals to be uf the number on whom we may rely, we ask.
4
his brother hi this country; Archbishop Darbuyjo friends In their aid and assistance by contributing lilwntlly themselves*
■ seeui'i' With th.ee. May they.be enilbli'd Io entry 11' nun Ilie audience: Did j oil ever see the devil ?| । Wl, spirits are very apt to be unreliable concerning. Paris..............
,
]
; and Inducing Others to doso. Subscriptions wlllbcacknowlTittstluii, Ort. 15.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; edged in the columns of. the Investigator. iWe havo
"lint each -mile of the .lioly resolves that -I lave I lei’ll- Yes. plenty of times. If I see a limit doing evil They fade from our spiritnnl memory, as tlie
Dr. Dwight, of Portsmouth, N. U.; Minnie Strong, (laughter labored iindur many disadvantages during our connection
’ bill'll Of Illi'soill's best.estnb's; mid-lllliy cai'h one acts, that’s the. devil to me.. I used to seethe tilings of our childhood do from that of niaturer of Capt. William Strong; Sam Rogers, of Boston.
with the Investigator, In providing suitable accommoda
Tlutrsd.nl, oet. .n.-liivoeatloiiQuestions and Answers;. tions for our business, and in securing a Hall forourPalno
go aiviiy-flniu this, place, inaile belter for having devil every lime I liioked in the glass, when I Was age; and yet, eijpugli_of light lingers around tliem George
1). ITentleeref theLoiilsvIlle.lournal; AbigailTorhes, Celebration, and we appeal now to the Liberal public to como
cii.mc. . And unto tlii'i', oh Spirit of tlm Hiitir. who drunk.; Now I do n't know what the call means, to enable usrtnuler cerFidn circumstances, to call of Eastport, Me., to her daughter; Jnlilt Berrleutt, of Liver forward and help us to secure a permanent place fur business
pool, Eng., (died to-day) to his family.' •
• .
and for holding our meetings. ,
.
. j'aiiiti'th the rose leaf, funi giv’ethJhwlily its tvlrlfi'- ■' 1 've got —I do n't know what they want. If.they them up pritty'distinctly. But I would not say.
Friends, Brothers, Sisters, the hourwlll come when we must
cease from onr labor. The cause that the Proprietor and Ed- .
.’Hess, bi< all olir..pfni
forever and l'urevcrmoi'i'. : will state what they want, and l ean give it, 1 will. that 1 was ebrreet in tlm date I gave here of my
itnr of the Boston Investigator have expended their
SONNET,. ,
’
-Allieti.
”
■
’.
if it ¡s l ight, My Imine, Sulu Hay. I ulii from death;!but;iVertainly think I am’as near.correct
' .
.
June 1.!.
lives In, Is In Itself an eariiest voucher that not for.jcV* alone,
but for hiiinunit!/, they have worn away a life-time. And wo
.
BY
THOMAS
DHIFFH.L.
.
'
.
Portsmouth, N. II--. flood-day, sir.
June 13.
as. the record you have. Put mi erratum inInvite all our friends to zealous ami prompt action, as ad
vancing age Indicates that time waits for none. We all feel
/Questions and; Ans.wers.. ■
yoiir jourhal. Give tlie date.corresponding with,
solicitous that <mr works may live after we retire.; rtnd that
■ ('iixriiiii.i.-iNii si'iiht.—if vim have questions. I
Johnnie Atchison,..
.
. ■ the rwfords you have. .That will satisfy tlie pub The future hangs! before us likq’ a cloml. . ’
advocate of freedom, bur sturdy old Investigator,
*
That bars the entrance to some mountain pass; (mr
mav stlll. for coming generations, sound <mr rallying cry—
Mr. rhairman, 1 aiii rc.nlv t.. h.-nr tliem.
My nmiie is Joliniiie Atchison. I mu from Cinn- lic, b/tt certainly not me.
■
. ; A little way we see into th« mass^/“For all Peoples, and overall lands, forever Liberty.” .
.
■ Qi i;«.-(j'l'oni a ciii're«poiident.i Can the brain I I'riilgeporl/Mass; 1 want to conimunielite with
J. P. MKNDUM,
1 ’
And now, my nmne—Helen Bobinson; since I Anil all the rest deep1 darkness dqtnenshrouil;
Horace Seaver,)
’ of man conceivc-of anything.or imagine ¡inylliing, Jl»y father. 1 want to tell him 1 don’t think he’s was legally iparried to Mr. Bobinson, thti man Harsh thunders in our.ears and torrents loud- . •
•
:
.
T. L.‘Savage,
[Trustea,
,
M.Altman,
Come from the lieiglits above with ponderous
that is not ii. reality ?~l's not iniiiginiilinh fell .with doing jiist right now about some tilings. I rather wlio murdered uici .therefore I, ehibu tlie iimne..
'
D. R. Burt,
J
. '
base;
,
• . <■ ,- m
. -Boston» Oct.9,1872. .
••
■objects-that are. retd, flint have takeíí-plaee', either reckon he knows what 1 mean. If he’ll give me Sly family nnine-i-Helen Jewett. I sometimes
And beckoning shapes appear as iii a glass,
all about it. went by tlie name of Helen Adams.
■ mi this plaiu't or on some other?
..
-.
. ..a chance to talk
. to him,■ I'll . tell him
.
.; Aittl beetling cliffs hang over, heavysbrowed;
.
f Passed.to Spirit-Eife:
. .An«.—The brain Immilli.’never gathers anything. I L'Vit* ten yeiH's old. . Gond-day, sir. .^Jupé 13. . ! AVhat I xvniit to be particular about, here, is the But lo! the siiii arises (knowledge comes,
. From Vineland, Ñ. J„ Oct. 4th, B.F. W. Tanner, aged 31
Experien’e.e gives us .wisdom to discern);
to itself in Ilie shape oi' tlioughts in' iili'-asthat are l '
/ ’ , . Dr. Eben Carter. ■ ’ /.
: fact Hint the earth's people are quite*as ajit to’b'e The
years.
—r
' .. - '
' '.
mists (lispers«; less ominously looms
•. .nut .rvnhUvs. I carv iu»l umlvr-what ciiviiniManrv* I
•
.
.
. . .
mistaken ns we spirits, in- matters of this sort.
: JtetoMtoniqf. Respect and Si/inpalhf/.—A.t a meeting of tho
dreadful peak around us; -pleasant homes
...... . ideas or thoughts occur.
'.’■
I H.h five years since I, was called to. change 11Tlm records ami ligijrc'S cm'i hardly fail to be cor ■Each
oflleers and leaders of the Progressive Lyceum and Friends
Of men appear whichever way we turn,.of Progress, hold Oct. 7th, the following resolutions wero
•
..
s . I world«. I did so by means iM-an apoplectic lib,
adopted:
,
Q.-tFnimJheaudience.) Will the Intelligence
Vork citv. 5Iv name-Dr. Eben Carter. rect.) But they can, though^. You are quite as Anti all the path is tilled with sweetest blooms. ■ .-unanimously
’■IIVie/vtH. By and through the dispensation of that.ProvtP ease explain who .good Npintuah.Mn Jms done, j , ) „.,.,
.5()I11(,’ (,f )lly family areanxious to eon- liable to error as we are. (But tliat was too public
dence.asyet but little understood, our beloved brother, B. F.
W. Tanner, has, In tho midst- of a most useful career, been
j.hysleally and spiritually,, for n.iinkh..) A ..
J vjare thet^fe’Mf the 'trut'h’or falsityref this to lie mistaken about.) Yes; but when was’ tlie
removed from this to the higher life; therefore, .
OUR
OWN
ITIJLICATIONSt
;
Jiesidsed, That wc tender to the family of the deceased our
•
1
"""n' .' spiriuml ’faith, and that they desire mv?assist- record transcribed ? (That, I nmdihnblu to say.] •
heartfelt sympathies in their great, bereavement, also tho
Opinions of the Press. ’’
’ . nullHu1toCg..odthat>p1ritualisul luls5h>1u' b> mauthen; first, through the medium, Something like fifteen years after my death. Now, •
kind odíeos and’ministrations or affection.
.
Resolved, That he Is endeared to us by sterling virtues, Ills
ktnd.id.ysica lyand'spn'riual y: Im .this'.iimeh n. j ('jlltrles jl.. Foster. ’M ivill do what I .can with- like tlie record given of the num Jesus, it may be Flashes of Light from the Spirit-Land* fidelity
to truth, his unswerving integrity, his genial temper
that has won him such a host of friends, and his faith
■ "
1 muchmore: t has .Hffightems .farhiffiZaml doublli'ssapprise’ytn, tif whatiwer else 1 true, and it may lie false.,' |So far as my memory
through the Mediumship of Mrs. J. II. Conant. ament,
ful discharge of his ofllce as Hbrarlan.
•
. .humamtyw!th reference <. theCreatter.' .1 has: f n|i|-.t() (h)
; j.(1
1Jtlne 13. , serves me, it was true.] Y’our memory ihay be as
Compiled by Allen Piitnani, author of “ Spirit Resolved, That we have lost In him n most useful member,
faulty as mine. ’
■ .
•’■ / .'■/
". .. .
Works;” “Natty, A Spirit,” “ Mesmerism, Spir- whose inspiring presence never failed to aid and assist us, yet
enli'.'hteiied that'hiunainty with, retri’c.m'e to ils;;. ;■ ■
believe he maybe aide to expend to us strength .
itualisui, Witchcraft and Miracle,” etc., etc. we earnestly
M'ell, I'lmvir done ' the best I could. ji(y object
spiritual and physical rcltitkinships, it’ has told' j Seiuice cohduefeil by-Theodore' Parker; .letters
vivifying power, thus sustaining us In our labor of lovcj
Published by Wm. “White & Co., Banner of and
and those sweet memories of the past, linked with the golden
that Innnaiilty from whence it-.has come physical-.1 {.answered by “.Yasiit.i.” ; . ’
{ .. ' . . .. in coming was (<> reach tity brothers. If I succeed
Light office, 158 Washington street. Boston, 1872. possibilities of the future, shall point to a full fruition of a
perfect reunion.
..
•
ly. anil wliitlier.it is tending spiritually and physf-’-Wy ' .
/.
■ .. . . in doing that, 1 shall have done all! expected to.
This, is n.handsoinely printed and bound volume more
Resolved, That the Guardians, Banner, and the Targets, bo
■ .. i'ally Also. It has been, for that htiiiiaiiily. an En- j . ' . .’• •• • , ' . Invocation.
’
I did n’t eóine to throw a single mito into the senle of some four hundred pages, comprising tlie invo appropriately
draped In muuniing for thirty days.
...
'
« Restdred, That the Corresponding Secretary be Instructed
i yelopedia of. the Ages. It has giiiie .back with { . q'n thi'ig iih. Fathi'f and.Mother God.xve lift our toward proyiji|{. this, great tritili. It is already cations, piiems and communications made (or pur to
forward a copy of these resolutions to the Vineland papers,
,
porting
to
be.
made)
by
twenty-five
spirits
who
,
Banner of Light, for publication, also that a copy bo
- •hiimanil.y tothereiiiolest timecimd II ragged lips;-..; sba|s. ¡¡j, ।,rav,.r. Thou. who. art the ineffable proven;, it lloes not-iieed my testimony.
have deft this earth-life nt different periods of amUhe
forwarded to the family uf the deceased.
.,
June
18.
.
A
,.
■
"
'
■
,
clots fioin.tlienec' that ate to-daj being made use .. ],r[n,.j|,|(', of goodnes.<abidhig ori eai'th and in tlie
time, and who were mostly clergymen of different
.
Julia Fellows, Cor. Sec.
• ■ denominations, including Abner Kneeland, Lo From Montpelier, VL, June 30th, Mr. Jeromo Wright, son
ji ¡mavens,
neater to thee, nearerby
, for the goodnt the‘ entile. race,
|a.avens. we would;eiiuie
wouldmiuu'neater
nearer bv’ ■. ■ ' .
- of. fiy btimanitj
---,.<
.
renzo Dow, Theodore Parker, T. Starr King and o? Mculnd nml Mary J. Wright; and Sept. 30th, of consump- .
<
Charles Watkins. ■ •
It hits tpkeii.the drunkard l'roi|)..,t.Jie.¿giitler,- mid I all acts of. wisdom and love, nearer by obedience
together with Tom. Paine, who never did
umile a si rbejltll it il óf him. It has taken the priis- i to thy most hiily law which,thou, hast written ón
I have a ffienii, in this life who would like to others,
only daughter of
any preaching this side the spirit-boundary, though tioii, his wife, Mrs. Emellno Greenough,
of -Boston.
.,
....
tit lite from the streets, and inaile an Imuest woman ; earth timi hi the, heitvens. Oh, Mighty Spirit of know something about Hie life to eoijie, aiid as I manifestly given to it a little on the other side.— Geo. N.... .mid, A. J. G. Kent, formerly
-Tilby passed from the eai'tlil.v to the heavenly sphere, pure
of lier.
restored
the íúsaiie-.tii
of. ! I’.ove and’ Wisdom, we pray thee to send thy min do li’fkiiow of anybody that is-more in need df lllchmdiuHra.) Dally State Journal.
-• ■ ' ‘ 'It dm-s
■' .
■....
. estate
. -,
In Ilie and character, upright and peaceful In tlielr relations
with society. Among tlm entire circle of friends and ac
sanitv ¡uid peace. ‘It liashealed tlie sick..
I ¡stering angels everywhere, on tlie earth, minister- tlie satisfying grace of knowledge tliair ho is, I
The Temple—Of this work the New York quaintances they eoniinande'd universal respect, leaving this
... fi'il the liungiy. Ili has clothedthe naked,..It lias I ¡ngunto the needs of those who sorrow—those thought it might lie well enough to tun! up this’ , World
without a bh'inlsli on their tianrns. Beloved by all,
says: “An extremely )>rolific writer on world
. .entered the church.^ and given them hght. I t■ . wja) an! bowed downby sieknessof body or mind. way,-and <lo,whnt I could for him. liis name is. subjects which properly lie within’ tlie domain of their early death will be deeply felt and w idely moiirned.
has gone upon hi' thrones of earth amUgiven t (»11; thou Most lioly Ono. be thou, through tbv Ben 'Ilanulen ; iny name was Clmrles Watkins.
science lias recently published a’ large and hand From Hartford, Conn., Oct. 9th, Ann M., the beloved wife
•” II>”bHwbt-taught heni JUS Ce. It wasyhat that {niillist,>rihg angels. Specially near unto such, and
I imder.stand .it is expected of those .whp eome some volume of some four hundred and Sixtv of Royal R. Tracey, aged 29 years and 8 months.
was during her earth life a dutiful daughter, a faitli. freed tire serfs of llussm
.s that lr.it is thull- Inay it bb
11(llv
bwome saviours, in to this ]ilaee in this way, that they shall give some- pages, all treating in an original way of tlie vari fulShe
wife and a devoted niother, and |iassed away in tlie full
ous diseases of the brain and nerves. It is. true assurance
that she eouhl return to minister to her loved ones
, during through your.legislative ha ssn «’hal o . h
(h . .
to: htinlanit>, Tholl tiling by which they may be identified. Well,.
that one reading it will miss that rigid logic and hero. Funeral address pronounced by the writer.
.
'v”ll,e'1’,,i’V,hat that '.hast blessed us through all past eteniity; thou art , thiyi; in the yearl837 I was an iniiiiite of tlie Con strict adherence to fac^Omih make Dr. MaudsLavba C’vri’Y Smith.
hsps tbnmgli .chddhood. ami through .insurer | wj|11
tll(. )r(>siait W(. believe that thou wilt cord State Prison for forgery—didn’t die there, Ifcy's fvoriU’o’n similar subjects so trustworthy; From Chatham, Chester Co., Pa., Oct. 7tli, John Way, aged
years, and ol. age-speak .ng of the oqe God that.
witlvu;. in
thd future. Oh, give us that di- however; I might .travel back, I suppose, into but the absence of these excellencies will be more 06 years, V mouths and 2 da, s.
_ vorcs lor us all, and blesses nsall • It.is thalwhich , vi||(, ass,tbat sl|all ,,(,ver fnil
tbat slinll my childhood, ami give you many incidents by than'made up to him by a certain ease and grace He lias long been a firm believer and strong advocate of
of „writing—a certain fluency of words and beauty Spirittnallsin, having taken the Banner of Light some twelve
7? '.Will vilahzeaml splntuahzeal rehgu.ins. and teach ’ | .# |igllt
thr()Ugh al| the darkni‘Ss which I,might lie known. The onej.have already of diction which scientists are but too apt to omit years.
His widow and family of thirteen children have re
a lengthy, satisfactory, and consoling communication
Ci erj soul the nearest )) ay W head'll.
,
' {f heijig, through all flint which comesi of our ig- given I think is enough—enough for Ben, at any from their books. A cheering sense of tlie pres ceived
from I'U"' written on the eveuBig of bls funeral, in which Iio
ence of wdrds will come over the reader who stud? savs lie has learned more In tlie three days of snlrlt-llfe than
.<),—Does the. soul proceed from ivlieiice it ajD 'npranee and. clings
..
. ... ' Oli,
_. rate. 7 '■ -' ■
; ‘
'
, .■ ■
to..iis so .......
tenaciously.
ies the book, which will refresh his soul for graver lie had done in nearly seventy years upon earth, and can bo
. years’tit proceeil, or dues it cduie from tlie gri'at ij Mighty
•■mhii'.'.
H. i>.)-.<thy
iij love
iuvc..nmi).i!
omsuiuiis that
uuu ■ Xow> Ben;;yfñi aiid Í Mln’tbeifcvc in any life labors. Mania, insanity and crime are treated ih of inore-servlce-tir theni now than lie could have been in the
Spirit,'by
make us conscious
c. B. n.
. { Eounhiiii of souls? , . • ’ ..
’ j we an» ever safe in. thee; anil to thee, our Father necriletitn. ’ We voted-churches ¡aiufininis.ters a a way which, though it might startle Esquirol in Itesh. ■
’. : Ai^'llie .soul iceeives ¿it’s - organization' frinii i mid qnr .Mother God, lie.all-our songs of praise to- humbug,'’and we acted accordingly.’’- We consul; his coffin, or bewilder Dr. Hammond if it were From Putney, Vt., Friday, Oct. 4tli, tiro spirit of Polly
quoted as a just method, cannot fail to produce its Wilder Knight, wile ot Artemus Knlglit, aged 83 years.
physieiil powers; Init the soul receives its being ¡jdnv’and forevermore. : Amen. .
June 18. : • .ered ourselves as «honest-, ns they were. While elfeet on tlie minds of all who have read delight During a long and painful Illness of over twelve montlis,
from the great ,1'oimtniih or Source of .souls^Gqd
thpy were specniating-about’ heaven, and leading edly tlie * Great Harmonia ’ or the ‘ Fountain witli she quietly born her snllerlngs with patience and fortitude,
alildlng’tlm end. Her views concerning the ap'
filialAvhieli no soul can luijlyze, or ever fully un- '
... Questions and Answers. •
. millions astray, wCwere doing what wecould to  Jets.’ Indeed, tlie hand of Mr. A. J. Davis would infearlessly
oacliing change, and tlie life beyond, were of a liberal type,
be
plainly
traceable
in-this
new
and
important
... 'derstàiid.
June 13.
and
when
repeatedly
asked
by
sympathizing
Christian
neighgain
a
dishonest
living.
Having
tried
all
possible
Ques.—(Friiiti the audience.) Can you give us
to science, even had it been published hors it She was “ready to meet her Jesus,” she invariably
any light upon the history .of the pillar of salt means to get an-honest one, we jumped the law contribution
that site was ready to die, and hud no fears concern
anonymously. /The Temple of Akropanamede’ replied
the hereafter. She has left a name beloved by the com
... , •
. Jack Harney. ,
..... 7~: into which it is said Lot’s wife was converted?
and did-the other thing.
5
'
■ > which the bqpfc would build, would doubtless be ing
munity, among whom her useful life was passed.
’*♦
J ack Ilaniey, at ybur service, sir. I did not-in? . . Ans—That it was not the body of Lot’s wife
Now, Ben,.if your conscience and mine had al a fine place flor tlie body and soul of man to dis
From Goshen, N. H., Sept. 27tli, Mrs. Elsa IL Chase, widow
port
themselves
in,
and
perhaps
it
may
vet
be
tenil to be tifnlblink yott So soon ngain..nor should -is .ill absolute certainty:
_____________
________
___ ,...
that there
are similar
pil- waysbeeu.iill right about it, it wotild.have been
the late Hon. Virgil Chase, aged 77 years.
somewhere within tlie ‘sixth zone,’’where ofSome
1 have done so. but for ati article which lias re- j kirs
of salt in all that
larsof
mat region is alsq iin
an absolute all right; but it was n’t. We sometimes did what erected
twenty years ago, our lately departed friend, with
star-dust and happiness do much abound, and one her
who passed on some five years since, became
cently appeared in the.Galvestoii News, proclaim certainty. Tlie soil, tlie atmosphere, and past we thought was wrong. I’ve paid the penalty of Iras no need to seek knowledge through tlie pain firmcompanion,
believers In the glorious truths which the angel-world
'
itigiim to be a fraud. I know Hot whether that' conditions bfHint locality rendered it impossible that wrong-doing, and if you haven’t, you’ve ful process of investigation.
unfold. Thenceforward no dark or uncertain future over
shadowed their life-path, for light from beyond the shining
article is from the pen of the editor, or from a cor- to go many leagues without finding rocks of salt, got to. No blood of Christ can save you; no be
river gave them frequent glimpses of loved ones awaiting
there, and the oft-repeated returns to friends still In
re's]wh4ont: but.whoever it has iTmie from, I ehal- i This was one of them—an incident in Nature, and longing to the church can save you; no prayers
“ Nature's Law-s in Human Life,” is the them
earth-life have abundantly demonstrated the reality of the
lenge them to prove’me a fraud, it won't answer ■ Jiy no means a miracle.
can save you. If you’ve sinned, you’ve got to" title of a new work just published by Wm. White life beyond.
. .
E. II. G.
.
to’merely say so—oh, no. They must take the 1 (J.—Shall we have forms in spirit-life, similar to pay the penalty of sinningwio getting away from & Co., of Boston.. It is an. “ Exposition of Spirit [ Notices sent us for insertion in this depqffffitent will he charged ’
” embracing the various opinions of ex
usual means to prove it.no matter how difficult l those we have here?
it. But you have .this consolation: it is not eter ualism.
•
■ ;
tremists, pro and con. An agent for the work has of the rate of tuentycaUsper h'ne/or ererjrline exceeding tueiity.
the task may be—leave no stone unturned fo as । A.—You certainly will have a form eorrespond- nal. You can pay the debt just as quick as you presented us with a copy, and from the brief pe Notices not exceeding tieenty lines published gratuitously.} .
.
certain whether I really am a fraud, or no; ami , ing to the form you have here. You have it with please, or you can be a long while in paying it, rusal we have given it, we find it to contain much
then their observations
must...........................
be balanced by the
.
..... )(Hi now. It lias been extracted from, organized but you may be sure you’ll have it to pay.’ Y'ou of interest, both to believers and unbelievers. ’Evi
,PUBLIC MEETINGS
the author is no novice, but has studied
truths which I have given, fur the message which । by. your physical form, therefore npist take the can have advantages in the’!sp’u;it-worhl of over dently
every phase of the phenomenal—Moravia Vallbv
I gave was true—absolutely (rue.
'
semblance of that form. 'That is your.'spiritual coming evil with good that were denied you here (N. Y.) lleyieter.NcwIIumpalilre State Convention of Spiritual
I, John Harney, gave the messagc under the i body at death. Y'ou take it with you, easting off —so you can get along a good deal faster than
.
.
.’ lot.,
'
numi*
of
»luck
lïurucy,
bvi'imsp
1
wns
eoniinonlv
here
toward
goodness
and
truth.
.
- Looking Beyond—Mr. J. O. Barrett Ims laid The New Hampshire State Convention ot Spiritualists will
....... ' '
-..... 1.......
•
; th” outer shell: you retain that that your soul has
upon
our
table
a
book
with
the
above
title,
dis

known by that name. I hailed. I said, from Gal ! noeil of in ..the soul-world.
bo held In Music Hall, Manchester, Nov.Sth, 9th and lOtli,
Now that there is another life I know, and you
.
veston, Texas, because the most of my transac j Q.—Does a'form which is imperfect here show, do n't. I do n’t ask you to believe it, unless I can cussing death and the “Beyond” from a Spirit 1872. A cordial Invitation Is extended to all speakers, medl- ,
ualist
’
s
point
of
view.
Part
First
collects
in
brief
and Spiritualists throughout the State. A full attend
tions, in later years, were from that plai t'. Now
give yqu evidence that I still live. If I have said a large number of the strongest proofs of the truth inns
that imperfection there?
.
ance Is requested, and more thorough organization desired,
. then, my unknown, opponent, coum forward; I j A.—No; and for this reason: all the i/nperfec- anything that appeals to you in the shape of faith of Spiritualism. Part Second, of death, ort rather,
Friends.outside
State will
«, __ ' 11
1VHU.IVUwiuv the
mu uuuv
niu be
uv welcome,
ivvawuav,«and good board
challenge you to prove me a fraud. If you do not, I tions of the physical body are a result of some in- in me and tlie other life, treasure it up; don’t the “ New Birth ” into immortal life, as sr
’-“—
jnintually
feau be obtained for one dollar per day. . •>
(I, Oi
*
per order of the Committee,
and
clairvoyantly
described.'
Part
Third
Per order of the Committee,
;
I. shall prove you one. [Here you well known ’ terference with natural law. If natnralTaw had ever part with it; it will be a beacon light to you “Beyond,” what we shall find “over the river.”
Albert Stoby, Secretary. •.
there?) It is very evident, that Ite do n't know jnot
not been
Deen interfered
inienerea witli,
witn, the-form
the. 4orm would have
nave ,pn the other shore when you have done with the The keynote of the whole may be found in an ex
me—or if lie does, ho do n t want to. Yes, I was |I been perfect, speaking in
- tract from Victor Hugo, near the close: “ Who
In accordance with tlie
the law tilings of this life. Good day-, captain.
,
Quarterly Medina.
' ’’
June 18.
. ever you may, be that nave seen a' beloVed being The next Quarterly Meeting ot the Van Buren County Cir
known there. If he takes pains he can prove that-. I of humanity. There is nothing absolutely persink
into
the
tomb,
do
not
think
it
has
left
you.
cle
will
be
belli
at
Bangor,
Mich.,
on
Saturday
and
Sunday,
he is mistaken witli reference to mj' being a fraud. । feet, ‘but as perfect as human forms usually are.
The being you mourn has disappeared, but lias not Nov. 2d and 3d, 1872. The first session to commence at 2
Now, I challenge hini to prove his statement. It Now, then, this interference with natural law does
Qomfort Starkweather.
departed.. We no longer see its gentle’ faee, but o’clock r. M. on Saturday. Rev.R.G. Eccles, qt Kansas City,
I was here on earth, I probably should challenge not extend to the spiritual form; therefore that . I wish to tell my daughter«tWit“it is my wish we feel the wave that gains its impulse from its will be present as one of'the speakers. He would like io
him In a different way. I should say: “ Now, by spiritual form is elaborated in accordance with that she would listen to and obey those high and wings. * * * It lives where everything is spend the remainder ot the month In Michigan. Those de
dur Lady, come out and meet your just deserts, or tlie full design of natural law. So, if you have a holy influences that come to her from time to time, found again; it recovers its plentitude;. it is set siring a good speaker should secure his services at once.
from want, from burdens, from hindrances; J. H. Tuttle, Secretary.
.
R. Baxbb, Preiid«*.' „
prove your assertions.", But,’as I'stand behind crooked limb here, in all probability you will have striving to lead her away from evil to th^t which free
it resumes its march toward the infinite. Death is [Bellglo-rhllosophfcalJourtikl please copy.]

Riessa gc department

fit

the vail, and :im a ghost—as hi' says—I have got, ¡.a straight one there; and yet, returning spirits
of I'oiiise. ti.iiiibi'y ghie-tly law- 1 waA an outlaw have the power to present themselves in form, to
hi'ie: -Hu: tlu'i'i' I ¡mi olH'dient to law. hecajise ive! those who remain hi t'.'.-precisely as they were
airall oli'l igi-d fa be. You will hear from me again,/ when they were here. If they had lost one limb,

M
lllv

D»

(
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glcbimns in postan.
Mrs. A. E, Cutter, M. D.,
I,

île to

Urto gnnhs
, NINTH EDITION.

CREAM OF LILIES
W

íjcto Parir ^bbcrtiscmcnfs.
MRS. SPENCE’S

William Denton’s Workfc.

ITíf,n,, hs simplicity and purity there Is no article that
THE SOUL OF THINGS: OR. PSYCHOMET
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'York City. Furienti«, |«iwts<R.svn<! furaCIrrular.'
'
Channing. Garrison. H; U. Wright, Lucretia Mott, HlgIlei. 12.—liw•
•
•
A B C OF LIFE. Price 25 wntH, poslnue 2 cents.
CUSHMAN, Magnetic Pliysieiiin, No. 82
g!ijson;Biislinc!l,«Parker, A.’J.'Dnvis, Mary F. Davis, Emma
• Dover street, Boston.............
13w»—Aug. 24.
BETTER VIEWS OF LIVING ; t»r. Life tieeotd- QAliAH C. SOM Eli BY. Clnirvoyiiiil. Tiil-miìl
BROWN BROTHERS linvu had a professional experience
; llanllpge,'Beecher, Tuttle, Abbot, Dunton, nnd; others.
Ing to the doctrine "Whatever Is, la Right.” ITteo 51,00,
of fifteen year«. Send for pamphlet of instruction«. .
O . Ilealliig Medium, 1« \Yvsl2hlli Street, New V.ork t’iiyr-».
ilf-RS. C. II, WILDES, Test and Business Mepostage 12 cents.
•
„ .
. .
Dee. 30.—eow
Gospels and Inspirations from Many Centuries and
Oct.26.-tr
■'
•
■
/
• • .
IVA dhnn. 77 Inman street, Cambrldgeport. Business days—
AND THE PEOPLE. . Price §1,25,
Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays, from Wt<>4.
' -,
. Peoples.'
?
, CHRIST
postage
16
rents.
.
.
•
Ilorse-ears leave Buwdohi Siiuarc, Boston, every iivdmliiutes.
'¿EDITED AND COMPILED BY?
SOUL AFFINITY. Price 20 cents, po.stngc2 cents.
Oct. 26,—2w
•
. ■ ■ .
. : ■

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE

¡TIT;

Office of Dr. H. B. Storer,
137 Harrison ayenuo, Boston. -

many persons

P

vi:

v

1»

¡FKOF.

Dr. M&in’/S Health. Institute,

’
'

T S.

.A PPORT

•

>

Uanilolph’s AVorks.

Dr.

¡ American and Foreign Patent Oilice.

MRS. HARDY,

Life--Health"Happiness.

I

'

THE TRIO.

NEW BOOKS.,

¡ New York Magnetic Cure

_ The Mental Cure,

M

'S $75

M

$250

to

per month,

MAGNETIC.

The Vital Magnetic Cure.

M

H

I Nature’s Laws in Human
,
' Life. ■ '

, N .

,M

Mrs.

ia M. King’s Morks.

JEANNIE W. DANFORTH,

Clairvoyant aiiil Magnetic Physician,

POPHAM’S ASTHMA SPECIFIC

M

I

M

FREE TO BOOK AGENTS.

CHAPTERS'

I

M

FOURTEEN CHAPTERS,

D

-

PATENT OFFICE,

r7~i)r. A. B. Child’s Works.

4G SCHOOL STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

C

M

BiMe of th® Ages..

’> BROWN BROTHERS, SOLICITORS.

'

•

•

J. KOLLIG T»I. SQUIRE,

ATTORNEY AND C0UNSEL0R-AT-IAW,
.
No. 30'Court street, Room 4, Boston? . , .

.pisítllaiunits;

Apr.2.—cow

... -

.
Planchette Song,
SET THE TRUTH - ECHOES ' HUMMING.

M, FRED. L. H. WILMS,

. Wnrdsby.I. O. Bàbbett, music liy S. W. FoBTBit.
, Price 3(1 cents.

P. 0. Box 362, yrillimantio, Conn.

;

■

OT. il. STEltHINS, »«.trait, Michigan. ■

■

With a Steel-Plate Portrait of the Author.

WING to 111 health, DR. WILLIS nas been compelled to
give up his New York Practice, and go to n place where'
the wear or professional life is not as great, mid takes this
method ot Informing his numerous patients about tho conn
.. try that for the present he may lie addressed as above.
NSTRUCTIONS given In Statuvolence for the cure of dis
From this point he can attend to the diagnosing of disease
eases, and the art taught those who desire to teach others.
by hah* and handwriting. Hu claims that his powers in tills
Charges from $5 to $25.
line are imrlval^/l, comhhilng,as he does, accurate scientific
Clairvoyant diagnosis and prescriptions given bynpliyslknowledge with keen and searching Clairvoyance..
clan In my care—charges from $1 to $3, wltn return imstago’
All (llscjises of the blood and nervous system, Cancers, Scrof- stamps, handled by tlie patient. Address, DR. WILLIAM »,
ul:i In all its forms, Epilepsy, Paralysis, ami al! delicate com
FAHNESTOCK, Lancaster, Pa.
13w*—Aug. 24.,
plicated nervous diseases the Doctor claims especial skill Ift
treating, and is permitted io refer Inquirers to patients who
are now under treatment, ami to numerous parties who have
. been cure,d,by hissystem of practice.
'
~ R. .T, WILBUR, 460 West Randolph street, Chicago, III.,
'Address by mall as above.
-tf—Sept.7.
a Physician of twenty years’ nractlce, heals diseases
only by Magnetism, applied personally, or by means of Mag
netized Paper. Trial paper sent by mall. Only 25 cents.
Aug. 31.—.'Ini*
________
.
____________ .
. '
' '
Of the following named persons can be obtained at the

Statuvoleiico and Clairvoyance.

I

' BY ANDRli^V JACKSON DAVIS.

Three Poems.

VOICE OF NATURE.
.
CIIXTBXTS. •
Defeats and Victories.
■
VOICE OF A PEBBLE.
The World’s Time Redeemer.
... .
VOICE OF SUPERSTITION;
The End of the World.
By Warren Sumner Marlow.

,

MAGNETIC PAPER.

D

BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street,
Boston, for 25 cents each:
BEV. JOHN PIERPONT,
WILLIAM DENTON,
JUDGE J. W. EDMONDS,
N. FRANK WHITE,
EMMA HARDINGE,
DH. F. L. II. WILLIS,
ABRAHAM JAMES,
MBS. LOVE M. WILLIS,
ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS Di’. WHIIs’s DAUGHTER,
MUS. MARY F. DAVIS,
J. WM.'VAN NANEE,
•♦»*•■**.*,
MRS. J. II. CONANT,
) Controls of
ONTETA,
’>j.wm,va
.J Wtn Vitti
J. M. PEEBLES,
HOBART.
D. D. HOME,
GREAT1IEART,) Naiiiee.
MOSES HULL,
JOAN
,i<;a.s OF
ur ARC.
Anv,
BARREN CHASE,
THE THREE BROTHERS,
LUTHER COLBY,
WHITE FEATHER,
WILLIAM WHITE,
HOSE,
AND'PIlUrOSOPIIF FOIÌ
ISAAC B. RICH,
LILY.
END TEN CENTS to DR. ANDREW STONE, Troy,N. V.,
DR. II. F. UARDNE
and obtain a large, highly illustrated Book 6n this system
I0ME, cabinet size, 35 cents.
of vitalizing treatment._________ tf—Oct.-5.
WILMAM DENTQN. cabinet nlze, 5U cents,
N./RANK WHITE. Imperial, 50 cents.
TN VINELAND, NEW JERSEY, a rare chance - Containing Essays by the leaillng^plrltiiallstlc Writers of
GREAT HEAlfr, Indian Medical Control of J. William Van A fora tine home, or a retreat for Invalids.. Five acres of
I
mid America; Statements
Stateiiieiils relating to the progres
progress
Europe and
J
Namee, large size, §1,00.
"■ ’XvcHTftlttbd land. Located at the corner of two prominent
of Spiritualism in the various countries of the Ohl
_
THE SPIRIT OFFERING, 50 cents.
•
avenues.’ Elevated so as to command «aline view of the town
World;
Notices
of
Its
Cinrent
Literature;
Lists
THE SPIRIT BRIDE.25 cents: do. HxIO, 50 cents.
and country. Au excellent new two-story Dwelling, seven •
of Its State Organizations, Lyceums. Local
PINKIE, the Indian Mahlon, 50 cents.
rooms. No.hotter water In the world. A good Barn. 400
Societies, Media, Lecturers, Periodicals,
Sent by mail to any address on receipt of price.
Peach, 400 Pear ami loo Apple Trees;'200 Grape Vines, and
Books, Correspondence, and Bugges.
all kinds of Berries. The fruit is all of the best varieties,
tloiis lelathii^Mo the future of
early and late.
M
Price. $5000. Terms ensv. Address or call on Dr. L. K.
COONLEY, on the premises, Vineland, N. J., or Mrs. A. I.
HORTON, Merrimac House, Newburyport, Muss.'
’
■
-EDITED I1Y
’ (
OF
Oct. 19.—4w

Sure Cure for Catarrh and Neuralgia.

I

I

HAAI

i

riWOM

UI M Uli LUCtJUlDllLi

facts, science

S

DR. J. R. NEWTON,

>

B O S T O W', . M A S S.,
Practical ¡Physician for. Chronic' Diseases, TVfHS,-W. II. TOWARD, Clairvoyant anti Heal-

COSMOPOLITAN HOTEL.
On and after NOVEMBER 1st, 1872.

tf-Oct. 12.

SOUL READING,

Or Psychometrica! Delineation of Chnrii<‘tcr.
MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would rcspc’ctfnUy annouuco
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her In
person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she Will give
an accurate description ot their leading traits of character
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes in past and
future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor;
what business they are best adapted to pursue In order to be
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those lntending marriage; and hints.to the hiharmonloiisly married,
, Full delineation, $2,OU; Brief dcllneatlon.Sl.ODjmd twu3-cent
Stamp«.
Address,
MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Oct.'5.—tf
White Water, Walworth Co., AVia,

.....

SAN FRANCISCO.

DR. ALBERT MORTON, Magnetic Healer.
MBS. MOBTON, Clairvoyant, Medical and. Business
'
Medium and Psychometrist, ..........’
Lute of Boston.

,

-

’

"

SPIRITUALISE.

HUDSON TUTTLE AND J. M. PEEBLES,

JJJL ing Medium. Treats all disease« incident to the human
race, by sending $1,00 and return stamp. Residence coi ner
Everett and Bower "streets, Bangor, Maine, AR loiters
promptly answered,
tf—Oct. 26.

AT THE

ATKS. SARAH GREEN, Clairvoyant Pltysician
X’A and Spirit Medium, 181’rospoct st., Lynn. Hours 10 to 5.
Oct, 19.—4w*

For sale wholesale and retail by. the publishers. WM.
WHITE A* CO., nt the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
15M Washington street, Boston, Mass.; also by their Nmv York
Agents, the AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 11!> Nassau
street, and by dealers In splrltind hooks generally.
Price,cloth,$1,25, postage 20 cents; paper$1,00,postage6
cow
cents.

TVTBS. ELIZA CORWIN, Rapping» Clairvoyant,
XvA and Test Medium, 512 Wash street, St. Louis, Mo.

THE , HISTORY
OF
.

Oct. ifl.—3m

Seers of the Ages: I
ANCIENT, MEDIAEVAL AND MODERN
SPIRITUALISM.__ ____

BY J. M, PEEBLES.
This volume, of nearly 490 pages, octavo, traces th&frihcnomemi of SPIRITUALISM through India, Egypt, Phmmcla,
Syria, Persia, Greece, Rome, down to Christ’« time,

TEEATING OF THE MYTHIC JESUS,
“ • “
“ cnURCIIAL JESUS,
“■
“
“
NATURAL JESUS.

SsPIRITUALiISM:
A TWENTY YEARS’ RECORD
OF THE

.

Astounding and Unprecedented Open Communion
between Earth and the World of Spirits.
This wonderful and thrilling history Uns been gathered uj)
from the annuls of thlrlV-two States by the author herself,'
collected and-wrltten under the direct supervision and guid
ance of the spirits.
.
Trice $3,75, postage 50 cents.
'

EALING, Clairvoyant Examinations/ Spirit Communi
A-aN”
JEDITIOIY, .
Hnw begotten? Where was Iio from twelve to thirty? J
cation«. Psychometrien! Reading« of Character from
1 Containing everything but the engravings, has also been
Wits
ho an Essenlan ?
•
Letter«, and Analysis of Ores. • Ne, H v’Fabhell stbkjst
.
Issued. Price $2,75, postage 32 cents.
_
Aug. a.—tf
•
'
.
Modern Spiritualism.
For Rale wholesale ami retail by MM. AV JUTE
CO., at
The Wave commencing In Rochester; Its Present Altitude; I the-BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington
Admissions from tho Press in its Favor: Testimonies of tho I street, Boston, Mass.
eow
NALYTICAL PHYSICIAN, No. is Ellis Park,'Chicago, Poets; Testimonies of Its Truth from tlio Clergy; Beecher,
III. The Doctor's Health Journal mailed free to any ad- Chapin, Hepworth, <fcc., Ac.

H

DUMONT C. DAKE, M. D.,

A

urcss-

tf—Get. 5.

♦ TVIR’AND MRS‘ MORSE, at tho Spiritualists’ Homo, 46
4.VJL Beach street, will be Iianpy to entertain their friend«
«pul others desiring a home white in the city.

4w*—Nov. 2.

A GENTS WANTED. Good payi
±5-*-. Cumbinalfon Needle Book and Porlmonnaie.

I. Bride's

inclose stamp.
Oct. 19j—26w

’

Samples five,
II. G. DEANE, New Bedford, Maas.
.

GO AGENTS’ PROFITS per week.

i •» . . WUl prove it or forfeit $500. New articles
Dted July 18. Samples sent free to all. Address T. W.
VALENTINE, Box 372, Jersey Clty.N. J.
4w-0ct. 19.

Its Doctrines Systematized.

THE

.
. *rmmi*GH rm: MKiHi.'MsHir or

.

.

:
The New Birth.
’ .
The Shortest Road to the Kingdom of
Heaven.
.
■: .
The Reisn of Anti-Christ. . . .
The Spirit and its Circumstances.
.
Eternal Value of Pure Purposes.
. .
"Wars of the Blood, Brain and Spirit.
Truths, Malo and Female.
• ’ False and True Education.
.■ ■■ . •
The Equalities and Inequalities of Human
Nature. _ .
. ... _ ;
. ,
Social Centres m the Summer-Land.
Poverty and Riches.
The Object of Life.
Expensivcness of Error in Religion.
Winter-Land and Summer-Land.
_■
Language and Life in Summer-Land,
Material Work for Spiritual Workers. ,
intimates in the Summer-Land.
•'
1 vol., 12m<».. price $1^50, iiostage 20 cents. ' .
For sale wholesale and retail by the pnlillsbers, WM.
WHITE A CO..at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
158 Washington street. Boston, Mass.
"
If

“Lessons for Children about Themselves,.
-BY A. K. KEWTO.V,

-

^Late Superluteiuleut of Schools lu Washington, I). 0.

“KNOW THYBBI.F",

ALL WIKIIOM CBXTKEB TIIEKE,’’.

Part I of this lltflo work, containing 141 jwigiw, l«i»o. Is
now ready. It treats of the Ili'MAN Bony, Its wonderful
structure, and Hie conditions of Hoallh, Usefulness and; Hap-.
plness.nnd Is Illustrated by superior cngni rings.
.
Those lessons have been urupiiriul to meet a want wlile|i Is.
believed to be extenslvelv felt by parents mid teachers, nml
especially by Conductors and Leaders of Children’s progress
ive Lyceums.
,
■
■
1 Ihnnt..
■
Single, copies, one to five........... ..................... 5U cents, docents.
Six copies to llfty........................................ 45 " ; 55 ••
Cowards of tlfty coidcs.
................... 4i) “
50 "
For sale wholesale ami retail by WM. WHITE A- CO., at the
BANNEK OF I.KlHTBOOKSTOHE, 15S Washington street,
Iloston, Mass.____________________
__ _________ • •

PricoTieduced from 25 Cents to 15 Cents!

Life of . William Dentori,
THE GEOLOGIST AND RADICAL.

'

MODERN AMERICAN

THIRD EDITION.

.

FROM

DELIVKRKD BEFORE THE FRIENDS OF PROGRF.hB IN
.
NEW” YORK,

Tills volume Is startling In Its originality of purpose. niuL
Is destined to inaku ileepor Inroads aiming sectarliu) bigots
than any work Hint lias hitherto appeared.
Tin: Voick of Natuiie re;nesents God hi the light of
Reason and Philosophy—in His uuchangeablo and glorious
attributes.
■■
• .
Tub Voice op Al‘Eiinj.1'. delineates tlio Individuality of
Matter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.
The Voice op Supp.iihtitios takes the ereeds at (lielr
irord, and proves by numerous passages from the Bible time
the God of Moses lias lieen defeated liy Satan, from the Gar
den of Eden to Minuit Calvary I
•
Printed In large, clear type, on beautiful tinted paper,
HAVE the only remedy that will eurotho above diseases.
In no case will It fall. Sent by mall, largo bottles $2,small.;. bound In beveled boards, nearly 200 pages.
—Prleei$l,25; full gilt $1,5(1; postage Itioents. SI. IH>2 Wabash avenue, Chicago, III.
For sate'wholesale ami retail by the publishers. WM.
Sept. 7.-11
’
W. PERSONS, D.M.
WHITE A CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE
158
Waslilifgton street, Boston, Mass, _________________ eow . ..
A WRLL«KftWX CLAIRVOYANT.
NCLOSE
lock of halrand handwriting, with ngennd
—7 ,
n m
•' «j
t»
sexof the patient, for clairvoyant examination and pret AT Sui VI ■ 11A I1CTY1
scription. Address RACHEL LOKENS MOORE, care WarUCU-JWVik
1
ren Uhfise & Co., GW North 5tlt street, St. Louis, Mo.
I
' '
*
'
June
of its

CARTE DE VISITE PHOTOGRAPHS

Moaning _liectuj?esr. FLASHES OF ' LIGHT
TWENTY DISCOUPSES

Forsiilewholesaleaiidretallby tliopubllslicrs.WM. WHITE
& CO., at tlu- HANNER OFLIÜHTBOOKSTOHE, 158 Wltshlugton street, Boston, Mass,
,
tf ,-'

O

lieto ^1 fl XI11.

WH ATEVER IS, IS RIG J IT. • Price S1,00, post-'

43(11'ffiinis, tinted paper;cloth. Price$2.00,jiiwtibpi'.'Brents.
liir s:ii(i,lwholesale nnd retail by the publlsliora, WM.
For sale wlioscsalo nnd retail by WM. WHITE A CO.,
CO., nt tho BANNER <>!' LIGHT BOOKSTOHE,
at the BANNEROF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158,Washington WHITE
: 15« W.isliltigtoti street, Jloslon, .Mass?
_
tf
street, Boston, Mas«.
_________ - .
/
.
I
FOURTH EDITION—REVISED AND CORRECTED, .

\rtn 22our with the ¿bigels,

What Spiritualists believe concerning God, Jesus Dhrlst,
OR A DREAM OF THE SPIRIT-LIFE.
the Holy Ghost, Baptism, Faith, Repentance, Inspiration,
.
.
BY A. BRIGHAM.
,
~~~1
Heaven, Hell, Evil Spirits, Judgment, Punishment, Salva
"
Then
ho wrote the dream and told the sum of the matters.”
tion. Progression, the Spirit-World, the Nature of Love, the
Genius, Tendency and Destiny of the Spiritual Movement.
This cliannlng brochure, as Its title Indicates, narrates a
Bound in beveled boards. Price S2,00, postage 32 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by tfie publishers, WM. I vision of scenes In the splrlt-iand, witnessed by the author in
a dream. “ Four thousand years ot angel ministries, of visions
WHITE & CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
and dreams, and the occasional appearance of the spirits of
1.W Washington street, Boston, Mass.
eow
--4g..-. .
•<=.—m------- r-------- 7~ J departed men, as recorded In the Bible, ought to be sufficient
VXTHERE ARE MY MORNS? A Question for 6| to cstabllslilho principle, that Spirit communion is possible."
T” tho Wisennd Foolish. By ADAM HAMILTON.
Printed on flnetlntedpaper. Cloth50 cents,postage4 cents;
3.5 pp. Price 20 cents, poslago 2 cents)
paper 20 cents, postage 2 cents.
___
__
For sale wliolesalo nnd retail by WM. WHITE ACO., at tho
' For sale wholesale and retailin'WM. WHITE A CO., at the
BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street,
BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street,
Boston, Mass. .
■
-a
■
1 Boston, Mass.
.

■
BY J. IL POWELL.
...J
This biographical sketch of <mu of the ablest lecturers In
the Held of reform, Is published in a neat nnmpbh'i, rmaprlslng thlrtv-slx pages. Those who would know 11100» of this
erudite s'Hmlar, bold thinker «»<1 radical reformer, should
peruse Its contents. .
,
it ,
...
w
Whoever nmv purchase this neat liiwhiirc will aid
Mr. Powell's widow and children, furAlw money we receive
for It will be scot to them. ,
For sabi’'ivM;i!’sa^'aiHl''r"mil by WM. WHITE .t CO., at

tlu* BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 15s Washington
street, Boston, Mass.
t*

START UNG GHOST STORIES,

.

Mrs. J. H. CÖN ANT,
ALLL3N PUTNAAr..
Author of “ Spirti Work^" “ Null v, a Spirit
“ Mesmerism,
.Spirliunllsin, Witehriafi ami Miracle;1'<qe.,èie.
•.
, Th'iscmifp’rehenslve vol urne, of more than Ino pages.wlll pro
selito the reader!! wide range of useful infoi nmiiun upon
subjects of the utmost Importance.
.
;.
.
. .
Till-: brsK.um»IHKD MINDS OF . ..
:

JCcv. rrhe<Mloi*v • Parker,
*
1
JCev. W. IL ChnnitliiK,
>
. ’ , .
•
l\iilici' Henry I?l1/.jiiinen,
’ ----- •
. JKihliop Filz.|iii(i*iel<, . .
*
.
•
■
Jtvv. Arthur Fuller,
’ * • .
* '
• • . . ■ l*rnt‘.»l olili Iliibbiird,
Her. IIom’ii llnllou,
. ,
■
........... i ; . • *
JCnhbi •! (»«fruiti Herl,,
.'
. .
Cni'diiHil ChevcriiMt o.
.
.
.
Jtev; l.orenzo Dow, '■ ■ ‘
Abner IQtrrlntid, .
. .
‘ . ..
Sir lluntphi'ey jluvy,
Prof. 1’iU’iir <’. Ihiyloiit
.
•
.
•
Ber. Joy II. Fnlrehild,
.r
.
lH«hop Fruwlrk,
.
George A. ICrihnnn, Medium, .
JCev. T. Mnrr Klug, • • ’ •
Itiibbi ,JoM'i>h I'Otvrnlhnl,
•
JCr.v, «John Murray,
. .
*
JCvv. «John Virrpoiti, '
■
Dr. A. Khlnry Doane, a
■
Jhw. Henry Wiiro«-*
.
.
.
Kii’Dn A h-Dnl,
...
l«(>xvlh Downed,
' ■ ,
■
•
'J’JioMMiM’Fninei
.

'.

. DIstlngulHlieil Lights of the past,

HERE SPEAK

To the Embodied Intelligence» of To-day.
. Asim Eiicyelopedlauf Spiritual lufoinialhiu
without n superior.
...
That B is a carefully r/mih'»srd ami digested volume, the
high reputation of Its compiler is a warrant.

I’rlre W1,5O..... ;......... '.FoMaKe »4 Centn.
For sale wholesale and retail by the pnbllsliers. WM
WHITE A-CO.,al th»‘ BANNER OF LIGHT BUUKSTURE
158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
, .
- ••
■

z

A PEEP INTO

.

Sacred Tradition j
CONTAINING .
■
THE CONDENSE!) EVIDENCE ON BOTlt

SIDES OF THE MOST IMPORTA NT
'
QUESTIONS JiNOU'N TO MAN,

His Present and Future Happiness.
BY BEV. ORRIN ABBOTT/

j

The evidence and arguments of the ablest author.Bishop
Home, and the great Methodist commentator, Adam ('latir.
In favor of the Divine origin of the old Testament, are here
comimred with the author’s reasons for dissent from that
opinion.
Prier fiUertiH. postage 4 rents.
‘
I'ftr sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE A CO., at

FROM AUTHENTIC SOURCES.
COMPILED BY AN EMINENT SCOTTISH SEER,

With Numerous Graphic Illustrations.
This Is a collection of what arc nopnltirly rallcrt "Oliost
stories ” (as Itslltln Indicates,) which no doubt will be start
ling to the general reader, and pnivokc to nine 11 rcllerllon
and nntslng. Wo cannot but believe theso w eli-anthentlcated ■
narratives will bn very widely read.
iir Mdc^^^
bv WM. WHITE .«CO., at
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 15« Wallington
street, Boston, Mass._________ ______________
. '
'

Ohristiani ty:
Its origin, nature and tendency, considered in the light ot
astro-theology.’ By REV. I). W. HULL.
“Be not moved away from the hope of the Gospel, which
ye have heard, and which was preached to every creature
which Is under heaven; whereof I, Paul, am made a min
ister."—Col. 1:23.
,
। .
Pried 25 cents, postage 2 cents.___ ___________ •___
. .
For sale wholesale mid retail by WM. WTIITK
CO., at the
BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street,
Boston, Masa.
stcow—Nov. 2.

§

■’H-AVE YOU READ
TUTTLE'S NEW BOOK,

■

“Arcana of Spiritual ism”?
Jr.sT tiik Book to place hi the hands of your Inquiring
neighbor.
,
.
J VST the Book for every one who asks you what SplrlliiaHsrn Is.
...
.
Jvst the Book to be read at your nubile inertings.
J VST THE Book fora ” doubting Thomas’ and a hesitat
ing Nicodemus.
•
■
JusttheBook for those who grope In darkness seeking
for light.
In one vol;, cloth, with portrait. Price *2.M. postage 24 ets.
For sale wholesale and r<*(all by WM. WHITE A- <’<>„:it the
BANNJiR OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street,
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LIGHT

(L bc if ffture- il oom
THE RELIGION OF HUMANITY.
I Tlie fiillnwiug aibli i'--. vv llii'h wa- delivered bk
Ml-. Wnodbiill. I're-idenl of Ilie National A
eia'io'i of > i >i i it il ;i I i't-. on Wednesday I'teiiinc
>. ¡>t. 114¡i. before the Ninth Annual Coiiventiot
of tin- '-|'Uiltiali-.l- of 'the I’nib'd States, as-einI'led ill .lelilí A. Alldte'.V ll.llj, Bo-Ion. Ma--., is
• lae.v JIV'II p> Ille publie, a- pfomi-cd ill the report
-.0'1 < '"111 ellli',11.1 . .

W llieil' I Il'Te I- Ou I eligí),j,

Ou pel ¡.it fl, ll

tile llju.ll

Ibe altar ut lite, h.r> mg ini uii-.-.-ii fountain of

I'l'l |.-,.| s.llirre. Fo — ib-d, indi-i-d. Í- (hi- Is-.lit "f
lé. h It earn.b'' -aid.it hath li"
tie
oi'-. ol thing-hoped tur: o-! (iMA —the evidence
id tilings m,t -.-iqi. Bilt Sh gi-m-i al. indeed, is the
pre-.'ice in the human Icari of somethin:; similatlii'4 to this ¡crliap- óiOic/iM' thing, that it may
l'é laid down ns a rule that tic religious -.-ntiment
i-pr.e-e’nt in every lii ing being li.iving theeapaeity
tuii'.i-un ; and when, as sometlinos there are, persojji .xviio boa-t that they liave no-sm-h weakness
lis t<>.eliiig to that of wbii'li they rail have no pos.
sible knowledge, it i- fair to presumi*.at least,’that
lliev do not quite mider-taml themselves.
Beginning. th'.‘n. with tlie propo-itioii ■that the
religious sen-tii/cnt is. a neees-ary '-ompomml of
human nature, the qii.'stimi vrrv naturally arises
ns to whether that sentiment may, in fact, does
not'have n e,¡immoli lorio of'manifestation-; in
deed, whether there I. not -urne ,-peeial mode by
wliieh it iiiiiM llave expie—ion.
■
. . Having a (’0111111011 Immiuilty. possessing ri conilat it should have
mon -cutlineili, ilea
ai'onunon method ol expression, and that common
method is the h’digum of Hmmimly.
But; sav.s tlie obje.-nu'. “ How.can that he possi
ble. wlíeii’oti all sides wi1 see-the sentiment ex
pressing itself in diverse instead ot ill titillili,V
im/tliods; win’ll, ol till subjeeis, the otic upon
wnieh I.... pie differ nio-t widely/amFiimst bitterly
Ì-/Ìhat of religion?” We repli-: Are you quite,
e/'i'tain flint yop .fully iiiid"r-ianil what you say
when you llinki’ this bbjeetijm ? /Afi’ Vim qiliti'
.certain that it inerts tlie proposition laid down?
7('piiii 'the question as;td what/reliòjoii consists of.
/thyre may. be/aud nndoiilHedly /is-,a variety of
opinions, divqrsii aim earnest'enough to .base, the
most bitter opposition upon/
/
.'
But that there is tuli a eiininmn method of exjipi—iidi for tin- religious si/ntinrent, is quitè a dif.‘fer.-nt question. 7
. /
I.
Therefore, in Ulis imiltor, ns/in almost all nthei
eognizanee,
it is found that the appi'írent elashin; arises nmi
Ilie I:(''! Iliat,/will'll Ip'iipje i'X|i. .
, .
, •
themselves.
they ,|,| not pp>|i'UIy fqi-innlate theirown thoughts
--Ilei eeliyey (h'llllile and like ideas to Illi pcr-

■\"ain:. I know of a six-storytenement h'oiiso,
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NATURE’S GREAT ANTIDOTE

i with God—all things are right,
di-eiivers the same Irelations
-triet .amdv-i........ . .........................................
............. be..........................................................
. . are ...good. To the one hundred feet front by seventy deep, which
(the varimisexi-titig
variousexi-ting conditions. A eoinqmiivlndividual.'eviifythiiig i- relatively Fight or wrong,
twe.'tdthe
TO
live hundred men, women and children,
-'•ntiment.'pervading a common humanity, varies good or ev|l. nh'ording to the position lie occupies contains
having no regular employment, eke . put a
in nimiife-tatlon . ......riling to the degree of deyel- ijlong the linelof evolntiofi. described in passing who.
prt'rarioiisth<*ir wits, \\ lint
"poi'-iit Io w liii'li the social sentiment Iras attjimed from the b.'iwer— the rill—to the higher—the ....... I. i does society propose to do for them ? IIo'V does’
in individual-.
|
| fo il person low down in the scale of development i it propose til reform them? By preaching? Never-!
As win-hip is the common name given to the inany ti thinglmay be gooil. wliieh, to (die further
're—iihi >>f the religion-, sentiment, and as gov- ja-eended.!might lie very evil,: but it is neither the 1 Bv cursing? Never! There is but one way, amt
।-i iihiiuit i- the name given to the cxi're.-uni of duty or tlie right of tlje jatler to deny, by fini-e. to -Hint i- to acknowledge and treat them as brothers
OF THE GREAT
'
' -'
sisters—as equals, equally entitled to all the
the eiiiiiuuni political -I'ntinieiit. so is hive the/the former the enjoynientvAlf his good. To the i and
name giv-u tn the expres.-hin of the.i'oiiiiinm so-/cmmibiil/thii tnsti* uf hnman ,llesh is very . ..... I; rights, privileges and blessings’ of' Nature which
the most liappy of the world enjoy, and to see to
ei.li
I' while toiiis the mere tliiuiglit is horrible, is ri'vidj' ' -e|li illlent.
it that they have them. " Alwny remembering the
AND
But it ini mme follows that an qrliitrary stand ing. Aipl vet. tile cannibal. <*<ju:illy with ns. is
11'
, ,
aid of-ovini order can be rightfully established/ the oftsprinl’ of tlie Great Creative Bower, and as '■ah
(if /bat ib't'p bi-lgbt wlili-li ileteets all Ri'i'iil tilings In tlie
than it doe- jliat a i-niniiiiiii religious or political rightfully and iegitiuiately pussc-sed' of his taste ' An.I loirn'iii.w wicli iuk-’s life:itre< ls the -plrltmil lite "t all."
standard can In- right fully established. .
• for Imiiiau flesh, a- we are id a predisposition
And a - Ilie enlightened puldie .opinion declan's against/ it? Tn him it i- rigid to cat human flesh;
Aiiain: I havu followed a dark passauc-way.
•
Heading down to and (vnnifiating in an almdr pl
ag iih-1 a 1'11111111011 politicai and religious standard, to us if is .wrong.
Anolhef
met
hod
of
arriving
at
the
same
i-imeln■arbitrarily
,...
,.. < -taidi-licd
...
and maintained,
....as being
**
pnvrriv and niHory. Tlivie weiv lour persons in
iinpo.-ible. except undi-r.despotic aiitlioiily. so sioii, is, to begin with Ilie statement that all effects a small hut of gib* imnn. whose lloor slushed m
al-ii do.-, it necessarily ami logically follow that.' How from i-mnjietcut producing cause-, for which tho di'iiinng»’<»f its more reputable surroundings,
to I ...... n-i-tei11. it liiUst also declare again-t a neither the ellci-ts nor tin- .instrumentalities i The' father w;is prostrat<? upon a bed of sickness.
Ill all diseases originating in Impoverishment of tlie Blood,
I common -acial standard, and for Hu- sanie reason. through which tliev ale produced are responsible. While the Wife and children (Touched, half amSi-arcelya single'ael of any person ean.be traced, . i>lied. in ?«h«"dry corners of tin* cabin.
lii iilln-i «»ids. aei'i-piiii" the prop esilino with
Ins-ku-ii' • and dehUlty of the*-organ* of nutrition, the NUTRITIVE
wholly..
s
4o
cireum-tam-i-s
within
iiicontrolin
which we set nut. e\ei-y individual is as rightluljy
ilv had rccenllv been removed Ironi a more com- COMPOUND lsimsurpassed,as food and medicine combined.
eiit itledj.o -the.exercise of his soeial capacities, ill .fact, ijlmust all acts arc largely the result uf causes fiutab)!’ silmile because uf. the nmi-paymcnt of That terrible disease,
Iih own wiiy, iisju* is to tluit of his religious anti over which the actor can have no possible power. j rent, ami compelled to aeecpt this as the only at
individual is eoiisfantly
by cir-, talnaidi*
I'ulit ii-al i';i|>ai'itii's. ami for tin* ri'iison that hi' was [,Every
........ .- ..............................
■■■••,-: surrounded
. --...........
n mil noes
i>oq*ox<tainable reliiuo.
refuge. What
docs six-ici;
society.propose
to .<<■
do
■'Iiilowcil with- tlii'in by God. wlui has neither sub-: yuuistances every one of wliu'h lil-’ “ ""'.'J.1.1,5,1 '!? for. aiul how to reform this unchristian condition?
jeeb'd iliem to the control of any other person, or - inffucnee upon all Ins inoieinents. I he slightest . ।
||(i ( Hs-ted that godliness can exist or
¡authorized him to surrender their direction to any of Ihmgs frequently (leteriinne.s diametrieallv (>]»- . (,rl|1jnat(. ¡n Ju, Slin|s of poor wretches confined la a dl.soa.so of dejjjljty of the organ» of nutrition, and
'set ot persons; since no one can for ¡my other lll,sl(e actnm from that which wouhl have follou- ;
su,.|1 a
;1S
;> ¡t js simply folly to even i an inability to convert the food we eat Into healthy blood
i»n who
......................................................................
either enjoy the benefits (lowing from high, or suf-: ed had it not beyn pn sent. A feather turns tlie iiiiiia
think oi
of n.
it: mm
and they
anticipate the salvation. cells,and form hea Uy Is nes and flesh. In Scrofula,the
fei' the-eoiisciiuences
flowing
from
the
practice
of
.
meely
balanced
scales
this
way
or
that,
iiecording
(
i(
.
ja
t
|
(
j
s
<.„(¡,¡¡¡¡„11
of people in thiscolidition by
bv preaching and pray- ..... Is Impel-e.-tly digested and forms grey, cheesey matter, .
eoll-cquenees tlllWIllg troia
; as its influence is applied to this side or that. -, in- are followin'’ a “will o’the wisp.” and easting . a substance of lower organization than healthy llesli, which
a low i >nler of the social sentiment.
It is quite Jrne—indeed, it ought not to lie ex 1 And thus it is with all human actions—the small- : Icir bread upon the waters, that Will,NOT return : Is "hen deposited by Itself tn the bones brain, liver, lungs,
to them 'liter nrmv d'IVS
Ac., forming masses of light grey color known as Tubercle
pected «<.«
that I.
it could o<be otherwise—that ill the so- ust eireumstalices often deciding not olilv the J
Inimanitv.
ns Ill
in the
and ' ,
<»f individuals, but also tlie destinies of nil- , Itili when 1 talk to’ these' same people of these I or Scrofula. These lumps, fouml In alt parts of the bodies or
»eial
llll relations
|rilUI"l|A »of
•l
llllllllllllll , «1.-«
till religious
11 Hull'll.’ «Vtl'l
.....
...
*
•
.
••
....
.
I
.»>w
‘
'
»
.... |oSt curnestly seeking the means ot their relief j scrofulous subjects, finally sof pen, producing piditii'al, wee find
fimi a great variety of conditions;
comblions; but ‘Ions.
j thin;
It'will
.11 ..'
also 'be■ f;th::t
Kights and duties, then, arc synonymous terms, ,us an humanitarian dntv, I am set down as insane, j
fourni' that each condition is the !;•
legiliimile result of the'degree to which the subject /since tlie jurisdiction as to what are duties resides Well, if to be insane is to desire perfect equity to Caries and Ulcerations of the Bones;
is socially developed : and that each, in the full/, with the individual; no second perSon being eom- ¡exist among n common humanity, and to labor
Ulceration of the Liyer;
and tree expression of the individual condition/ • petent to decide or enforce supposed duties for i that It may exist, then do I glory in being insane.
1 finds the most happiness: while the compulsory i others. If this be so. then there is neither merit And more, I intend to remain insane,
Ulceration of the Inngs,
observance of aii imposed standard is at war wijli ) nor demerit' in human action. Each individual
TUI. heart til licai-l ami haiiil tn Illuni,
In equal honor EACH shall stami,
tlo‘’iiatiire of the individual as well as with t/ie 1 produces just such action as his inherited capaei
AVltli Covoh (mil Exi’ECTonxTiox, anil known as CON
Anil, from Hie fuient Jointly given,
general good, since the highest general good is /he , ties, modified by educafiotial influences and surSUMPTION; Ulceration of the Brain and Its membranes,
SlisU niter lneen.se unto heaven.'
res'nlt ot the greatest . ....1 for tlie greatest n/im- founding eireuihstam es, determine, and all action
known as SOFTENING OF THE BRAIN; Ulceration of the
I
('onchuli'i!
in
our
ne.rt,]
L her of the individuals .. ......... inpose the whoh/.
i is legitimately ami logically flic result of them.
Lyninhatlc Glands of the Neck, called SCROFULOUS AB' It is only when this question is considered in'and not of the ¡Ibsolule choosing of the individmil.
— - 9»----- "r — - ..... --•
SUESS; Enlargement and Ulceration of the Lacteal Glands
■ tIre light of common sense and reason, divested of i who does not—and it is impossible that he should
of the small intestine, or
. To Ilie Spirítimlint!» of Iowa:
the prejudices which custom has engendenÿi, that —do this or that merely because he of himself
At the meeting of the lown State Association of
it is found how much an arbitrary .standard to chooses it ; but lie does if because, under the existi-ontrol Ilie expression uf tin- social sentiment is ing
can do no differently;
...„ eireinnstanees,
------ ----- ,lie
........
. , ami
.
! Spiritmilists held tit Des Moines, Oct. 4tli, 5th and
opposed
Io our practices
in all other matter; . and he did not create the eireinnstanees: neither did .....
... .....................
..............................................
state Missionarv. and for the

Diseases of Debility!

Triumphant Success

BLOOb-NOURiSHINQ

'Vitalizing A.gent,

DR. H. B. STORERS

:Nutritive_Compouud.
SCROFULA!

COXSUMPTION ÜFJIIB BOWELS, &C.

» wlien with tills we also consider the fact, that they he create himself; being at any given time n pro- I
1;
;*10
wiiri const rueted the standard and they who most .duet—a result of other causes. Then where rests । iuii|'o>e of making my sell u.si ini to mi. gu.H,c.t
.loudly demand its observance <16 not 'themselves , the responsibility ? It is affinned, that it is In tlie number, at the least expense, I should be pleased Scrofula, or Tuberculosis. Is produced by diseased or Im
' eonfiirm to its requirements, its iiiirqiisonable des- individual: but I as stoutly affirm that no logical p, correspond with parties Interested in our great perfect nutrition, brought about by the use of linproner food,
want <’f cleanliness, sunlight and pun1 air, and is a disease or
.' potlsm on the one hand, and its faiyjeal character ' or sufficient reason can be nddiieed to maintain It, and glorious eause.-jn
. . all
.. parts of-’ the State,
••••
so debility. In vigorous health, the food which we eat Is per. ii]mn the ntlier., beeome cli'iir.
‘ and.......
... ..the general
........ .
*’-• -••
— 1
that it rests with
creative
plan,
fertlv digested, and converted Into healthy blood, holding In
tri the stand- which lias evolved the whole universe.
, that 1 may arrange io speak at as many places as solution all of tlieclcinentsof the human hotly. In their proper
: Blit'after all reasonable u'ibjectlons
'
Out of the healthy blood, are formed a great
'
!. did irseli
ii.x-ii hi
me.- removed,
i. iu.n.-.i. htts- <■a <l<-rnie.iilernie resort-t-he chilI,t may be said, ns it frequent-ly has been, that" possible, where iny attendance may "be desired, proportions.
multitude of blood cells, required to build up all of the tissues
ilnm argument:is advanced; and as this. in the an such theories lead to demoralization, anil ought to without traveling-over the; same ground ttfk-e at and
organs of our bodies. Now, if we violate these laws or
/giinu'iit iigaiii-t the claims for molitieal freedom be suppressed. Butisaytlr.it they appear to me. my first visit. '
conditions, which govern the process of healthy digestion, wo
:
,•
do not digest what we cat, and our food ferments and decays
/ahd I'qri.ditv for all. is l'imsiilered
t'fed coni'lnsive,
conclusive, so ; a high form of truth, and I1 nm
am for
tor the highest
I sluin Id like to so arrange that every day of my in the digestive canal, causing bad breath, fdul stomach,
nllde aga'msi
against sochii
social ,¡ ii
truth
my cuiiii'ii'eiieiisioii-Cilii
comprehension etui giii.sj
grasp, 1let‘ “it
also is it held1 to be unanswertibie
iith which
wiiicii'iiiy
furred tongue, flatulency, Ac., Impaired nutrition produced
pl aiiiilyzeil
analyzed it. The
may.. me
The tinie may be engaged In the lecturing field; and I In this way, causes {ititfial debility of all the vital forces and
freedom—by those who have not
Tlie jÍ be what it may, and lead where it niiiy.
our blood becomes poorand thin, and is not converted
i/di’inaiid for’imlitieal equality islopposed by the ar-1 charge of demoralization has always beenjiurled think-Trari; do so if all parties iiiteresteiftand all organs;
Into perfect, but forms imiierfe/ tly organized cells, ami these
sons./ ■ /
./ ■
■ .
■ ....... p. / giiment. that if men acknowledge women to be J tiL
' every intended
................. innovatimi
" ‘ -lipón
' established
......
In turn, instead of forming healthy tissues, ar.e deposited as
' Henee, when we shy licit a common method for their polilieal equals, there bi no possible way to | customs and theories.. But results have as Con- Spiritualists should be),will eorrespontl with me foreign
Mies. In the tissues of the lungs, bones,brain and
.the expression 'of .the'- religious sentiment is tile, excludeI’hildrep' from the s/une equality; and to | stiintly given,tlm.lie to it; and, rest assured, they promptly and at once.
.
.
other organs, forming grey masses of foreign substances. -......... ..
b’eligion rd Humanity. and follow Hus, as we ihe demand tor soeial equality for women, men ; always will give the lie to every such affirmation
My purpose is to organize societies whenever
have, by/saylng liiere may Im differences of opin- replv : (o give women soeial/freeddm is to make nil regarding the new-discoveries of truth.
■ praetieable; and at all points, to obtain names and
¡oirás t«/ what religion i"Anil those whose souls on triitli rely,
chilili'eti'orphans — n commentary on hiimiin na
means to increase the strength of our State Socie
be a par.íiliixiépT prop,ositiim. ‘ But if the Iwo ture wliieh .(/oniidetely justifies the .alreadycxmental »bafKlbnmgh mor fly,
.
In All Its Many Forms !
•
Csm well nllonl t«> work atul wait,
parts of. it are nualvzi'd..Hie paradox wilt not only plodi'd'dognui of its innate depravity. How many
ty, numerically and financially.
.u . .
While battling crime In t’lmreli and State.
i. w.ill Ilie reason, become of yon here present, being fathers or nibthers.-eare
What.shy you, Spiritualists of Iowa? Will you We must Invigorate the Constitution, and Improvetlio gen
Ami those who tight life’s battles well
.
idear as Io Ilie l'auso el Ilio strile and bitterness for your children .simply/hecaiise thé lliw compels
eral health, l>5* jiersonal cleanliness, tree exposure to the sun.
,
Hurl phius/nifi'/* and shuimt to hell.”
■
■which exisl between various religious sects : 'and yon? Thji't argument is a libel Upon narentnge, • It is also said that, with such a theory, there is Join hands .with me, and do as I propose? viz,, light; pure dry atmosphere, plain nourishing food, and the
use
of
such
elements
ns
are
combined
In
the
NUTRITIVE
all
that
each
can
da^ttrtrphnild
our
..cause,
and
its remedv follows equal!V as.clearly.. ■
which cvi/ry parentmight to hurl, with indigna no inducement for the individual to attempt toad-- show old thcologyTliat there is a mighty truth be COMPOUND, wliieh the system demands.
What do we really mean when we’say that the
in the teetli of those who have the audacity vance to higher conditions. 1 might reply that it
religious sentiment has a emiuimii form of expres tion.
Io advaitee it. -■
' .-i--— ■ ■■ ■ . ..
ought not to require any inducements to deter- ing developed—a truth that is worthy of and will
sion? This can be answered no lid ter I hair by
m’inequiybody to do better eonlinually; but if it
saving that tin- sen!inu-iit which prompts the sun- : . But even admitting that the argument is good— really doe« require arbitrary inducements to eiiuse call to its support the best and truest minds in
\\)
.
Supplies the appropriate elements which are deficient In 1mwor-hipi.-r to fall down, in unuttered ami unutter that the children would nil go to the bad if the people to live better, why, then, I say, we. had every community.
able worship; before its blazing glbryáUsoprompts . law did not compel liien and women who hate better at once cease all other arguments and re
There are thousands of. Spiritualists in pur good ijoverlshed blood. The blood Is regenerated and Improved .
the
vital force augmented, and the life renewed, causing
'
eqeh
other
and
who
fight
continually
to
live
to-.
the worshiper uf an unknown God tirjrorship him
turn to the niost forcible that, was ever invented— ly state of Iowa, mid if we will unite in this work, these masses of Imperfectly organized cells, called tubercles,
in pr.Tver mill pr.ii'i-, in thanksgiving mid song; । gelher—a single, self-evident proposition denion- the iiope of'escaping hell, with its pavciueiits of
to dissolve and gradually disappear from the system. ■ ■ we
shall.iiiid
that
-we
do
not
live
as
far
apart
as
and while the former despise the latter, and they; 1 s.ti ates its illegitlnuicV. Causes determine results ; infants' skulls, its ceaseless flame and sulphur^
consign the former to everlasting torment for i results do not regulate causes. Causes net through ous fumes; but I deny the position, ahd atllrm we had supposed, Sometimes -our very neighbors . In former ndvertlfteinonts I'have abundantly shown from
their failure Io accept the nnkliytwn God, to the. the laws of their association, which are natural, that the very hi'iliexl inducements are presented will be fdund.tobi? Spiritualists—wenot knowing it, the testimony of hundredsof patients, what tlieNUTRlTIVE
well-developed mind tie- formet seems the more ; ami not arbitrary; and thus acting, tlm results are to every living soul to come up higher, (and these front the fact tluit there has been no occasion offered COMPOUND has done and is doing for suffering humánítj’.
consistent, since lliev have reason conneded with ; legitimate. Hence, if the law, ns now administer- inducements are a part of the surrounding eh- for them to learn our views. What say yob ? Will
| ed, maintain uni.iaturnf soeial relations, no arguIn All Diseases of Women
their religion,.whii-h tlielnller have not.
('.iimsta'iices which play so important.ii part in de
Now. is it not clear in what the contest between .' nient as to die good flowing tom them to children. termining individual action): for thé.higher the you eaclfandjilllof you assist me in my labor of It Is unsurpassed anil iincquailed, so remarkable In Its effects,
ought
to
be
used
to
continue
them.
It
is
not
a
that
I have made Its special mhiptiitliin to the cure of Female
lleligimiists arises? It is not that they do nut
position the individual occupies, tlie greater are love, in looking lip the scattered members of our
local orReni ral.a prominent feature In my notice of
have a eommon sentiment and a common method I wise, theory to do ill that good may, come. Do his enjoyments and tlie more intensified his Imp- spiritual lioeki and .in-building up. our cause in Debility,
It. Tills has led somo persons to suppose that It was only Inof expression, blit that the expression is directed ,■ right for its own sake, and ri'gidate consequences piiiess. But the consideration', the indiicefnent, is every town and“neighborhood in our; thriving tendoil for females: but If you wilt consider the meaning <it
its nmm'. “N V'TKITIVE” Compound, (that which sup
toward different objects; that is to say. each diD i accordingly. Social relations should be regulated lirthe position itself, and not in nny arbitrary •
< ; . ......
.
. . . :.
■ ' • plies elements of nutrition,) you will perceive that for
fei'i'iit sect defines'religion.to consist of dillerent । —not enforced—ii|>on the principles which under blessing to be bestowed if tlie position be attained. State? ■
.
Jie
Ihem;
and
if
the
presen(..methods
of
rearing
things. • forgetting, as I hey do. iaml in this lies the
Yon may ask", who am I, and what can Ido? I
.....
. Xin» Is “ in deeds, nut venro,
•
•
solution.I that all things are < lod'-s. and that all i children do not harmonize witli such 'regulations«,.•
. In llmuiilits, nut breiitfis:
.
.
.
■ answer, l am tint accepted missionary of purcause
people are wnrshi|dng them, but different parts of . i lli'e methods, anil not tlie soeial relations, should'
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